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COUNTY NEWS EVERY WERE

Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
Muirray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon April 4, 1940
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Beloved Pastor

Patrolmen Seize Whiskey
in Wrecked Car on
Highway
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NO ARRESTS MADE

COLTS PEPARE FOR
JPAC TRACK MEET

TWO SCHOOLS OF
COUNTY RATE HIGH1
IN F.F.A. CONTFSTSI

Post Master Sledd
Is Appointed to
Directory Board
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SENIORS FROM
Spring Term of Circuit
SCHOOLS VISIT ON
MURRAY CAMPUS Court Convenes Apr. 8

We Congratulate: I

Legionnaires Enjoy
Fish Fry at Bluff
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To Preside Over
Court Here

STUDENTS FROM THREE
STATES ARE VISITORS
Coming from 74 different high
schools, over 2,000 high school seniors converged on the campus of
Murray State College for the best
attended High School Senior Day
in the history of the college March
29, college officials announced today.
Dr. James H. Richmond delivered
the welcome address in a get-together meeting in the Carr Health
building. Music by the college band
and demonstrations by different
branches of the physical education
department were included on the
program which lasted from 10:30
to 11:30.
Tours of the campus were conducted by the Commerce Club.
Open house in the administration
building included exhibits by the
departments of biology, chemstry,
and physics.
A picnic lunch was served under
the direction of Mrs. Annie H.
Young college dietician, at Wells
Hall at 1130.
After lunch an exhibit tea was
given by the Household Arts Club.
and an art exhibit was sponsored by
the Portfolio Club. A style review
was given by the costume designing class.
In the afternoon the M-Club presented the M-Club Follies especially
for high school students.
High schools represented by students included:
Kentucky: Almo, Arlington, Aurora. LaCenter, Bandaha, Bardwell,
Barlow, Beelerton, 'Benton, Birmingham. Blandville, Brewers, Calvert City, Cayce, Clinton, Clay,
Cobb. Columbus. Dawson Springs.
Eddyville, Heath, Hazel, Hardin,
Hardeman. Greenville, Graham,
Fulton, Princeton, Pilot Oak. New
Concord. Murray State College
Training School, Murray High. Milburn, Melber, Mayfield. Mattoon.
Marion. Lynn Grove, Lowes. Lone
Oak. Faxon, Farmington, Fulgham.
Fredonia. Reidland, Salem. Sedalia,
Sharpe, Shiloh. Spottsville, Sylvan
Shade. Symsonia, Trigg County,
liiittez...)110,E...Wielaidit. Vif
Crofton. C-Pkba,'Curebighatn.
Tennessee: Troy, Kenton. MdKenzie. Central (Bruceton). Cottage Grove, Dover, Dresden, Union
City.
Rik
Missouri: Matthews.

FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD FOR HARGIS
Deceased Had Relatives in Calloway
and Trigg Counties
Milton Lafayette Hargis, 76. of
Paducah. died at his home there
Thursday. March 28. Funeral services were held at Goshen church
at 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon
with Elder L. H. Pogue officiating.
Mr. Hargis is survived by his
Widow, Mrs. Callis. Hargis. four
daughters. Mrs. Mary Shekell and
Mrs. Gladys Gore of Paducah, Mrs.
R. C. Russell, Cash. Ark., and Mrs.
Sam Wallace of Cadiz Ky. three
sons, Judson and Edwin Hargis of
Wood River. Ill., and Arthur Hargis of Calloway county, one sister,
Mrs. Molly Pate of this county, and
two brothers. Morris Hargis of
Cleveland. Ohio, and Valdo Hargis,
Bumpus Mills. Tenn. He also
leaves 37 grandchildren and several
great grandchildren.

JERSEY CAME
CLUB ORGANIZED Mrs. Nancy Canter

TVA Is Constructing Huge Concrete
Mixer to Produce 1,125,000 Cubic Yards
of Concrete for Building Kentucky Dam
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Kerby Jennings, publisher of
the West Kentuckian, told the
Ledger & Times today that he
was filing for United States Congresrsman in the First District.
Mr. Jennings, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, is a graduate
of the University of Michigan.
Noble J. Gregory, Mayfield, Ky.,
is the :incumbent Congressman.
Holland I. Bryan, Commonwealth
Attorney of McCracken County.
has also announced his candidadcy
for the congressional post. The
Ledger 8z Tunes is also informed
that Vega Barnes, Hopkinsville, is
considering making the race.

ON EITHER OCCASION
Death came Wednesday night to
R. F. Gregory, beloved pastor of
Calloway county officials capnumerous Baptist congregations in
tured a one barrel cooker and
this section, at the Mason Hospital
eight gallons of whiskey from an
after a week's illness of compliillicitly operated still on the east
cations. He had been in poor
side of the county yesterday.
health for some -time.
Officers who took part in the
Funeral services were conducted
raid were Sheriff Ira fox, deputy
this morning at 11 o'clock at West
sheriff Charlie Marr and deputy
Fork Church, with Rev. L. V.
jailer Joe Parker.
Henson of Benton in charge and
Revs. Sam P. Martin and J. H.
The still was located about one
Thurman assisting. Burial followhalf mile east of Boatwright.
ed in West Fork Cemetery.
No arrests have been made.
State Patrolmen Charlie Adams
Brother Gregory is survived by
and J. D. Bransford turned over
his widow, Mrs. Mary Henson.
to Federal officers 50 gallons of
Gregory, and two nieces, Mrs. Earl
whiskey found in a wrecked car Hazel, Training School Are
Cloud of Marshall County and Mrs.
HON. CLAY COPELAND
on the East highway yesterday.
Charlie Barton and a whole host
Second, Third Among
The car, a 1935 Ford V-8, bearof friends who mourn the death
At the-714quest of Madame
•
25 Chapters
ing Tennessee license, was found
of this just and good man.
France Perkins, Secretary, United
it
where
ditch,
a
in
overturned
Born March 20. 1870. in Marshall
States Department of Labor, Clay
had been abandooech
NINE COUNTIES TAKE
County, he was united in marFederal authorities took_ both
PART IN 2ND MEET Copeland, who is Supervisor of the
riage to Miss Mary Jane Henson
ca'r and liquor to Paducah.
on December 1. 1895. They had
Kentucky Wage-Hour Law in the
REV. R. F. GREGORY
no .children of their own but
Hazel High School chapter of State Labor department, will go
raised four of their nieces and
Future Farmers and the Murray to Washington on April 8 to connephews, who were orphaned at
Training School chapter ranked fer with Madame Perkins and adat early age. Of these both Roy
second and third respectively at miniStrators of other State Labor
and Toy Gregory are dead, while
The two nieces survive.
the second annual field day held Departments.
He surrendered to the ministry
at Sharpe High School on Saturday,
In the conference in Washington,
in 1900 and was ordained into the
Harry I. Sledd. Murray post
will represent the
full work at Gilbertsville in 1903.
master, wes appointed a mem- March 30, with a total of 6/ and 84 Mr. Copeland
State of Kentucky in working out
He served in the churches of Mar- Thurmanmen Will Defend Title ber of the board of directors of points.
a cooperative plan of enforcing
at Murray College Stadium
shall and adjoining counties until
the Kentucky chapter of the NaThe Training School is justly
State Labor Laws
Saturday, April 27
1918 when he moved to Murray to
tional Association of Post Mas- proud of their rating, since this is the Federal and
.
reside.
ters, at their convention which the first year for the teaching of in Kentucky.
The Training School Colts of was held last Friday and Sane-- vocational agriculture in the school.
When Madame Perkins made her
For the past 25 years he has
request to Commissioner W. E.
served as pastor of churches in Murray State College hope to re- day.
Hazel
of
Farmers
Future
The
chamthe Blood River Association, with tain its title of having the
There were about 600 post mas- High School are highly elated over Barrow, she stated. "Inasmuch as
the exception of two years when pionship track team of the Jackson ters and post office department of- their winnings at Sharpe High ler Copeland has had considerable
he moved to Folsomdale to accept Purchase Atheletic Conference and ficials in attendance at the con- School last Saturday. Competing experience and success with the
the pastorate of Liberty Church. workouts are being held daily on vention. Lexington was selected against 25 F.F.A. chapters in Callo- administration of the Kentucky
He was six times moderator of the the cinder path. The annual Pur- for the place of the next conven- way, Graves. Ballard, Carlisle, Ful- Wage-Hour Law, we are asking
make available his serchase meet will be held at the tion.
Blood River Association.
ton. Hickman, Livingston. Marshall. that you
Federal Department
Having been pastor of seven 'Murray College stadium Saturday.
and McCracken. the Hazel Farm- vices to Alae
churches in Calloway County, he April 27.
ers came home with five first place of Labor."
was probably better known to
Coach Thurman said this mornMr. Copeland, a native of Dexhonors. $37.50 in cash, and highly
both grownups and children alike ing that Joe Robinson. Paul Alexenthused. Last year in a similar ter, is a graduate of Murray State
than any man in the county. He ander and Wade Graham are the
contest, with less competition. the Teachers College where he was a
has served In this capacity at only members of his _championHazel boys came through with a popular.. and outstanding student.
the following: Elm Grove, Hazel, ship team of last year that are oa
fifth place ranking.
He was a member of the varsity
R. A. Starks has seen thirty years
with
West Fork. Sinking Spring, Oak hand for the meet this year and
debating team, competing
Future
40
the
of
Twenty-one
rural
as
cot:
Grove, Cherry. Corner and Mt each of these_boys will be defend- of service for Uncle Sam
Farmers participated in the con- the representatives of leading
las
la
stateaccording
carrier,
mail
Carmel.
ing individual titles won last sea1 • ia the
.
tate-s end
'test. - -Hebert Hendon. the Hinal 4
fOrille
service
His
today.
ment
Bro. Gregory has one outstand- son.
State Farmer, who placed first in f eeveral foreign teems.
government began April 1. 1910.
ing record in that he was pastor
Prior to entering the University
swine last year, also placed first in
Alexander showed gooa rorm
of
ycars
long
his
describing
when
In
churches
of the following
farm management this year. Will of Kentucky Law School, Me.
and plenty of endurance as a miler
new buildings were erected: Birm- last year and the reports have it delivering the mail here. Mr. Starks FranA Steely was first in public Copeland was a member of the
High School.
ingham, Bethel, Cherry Corner, that he is working into an even relates that he started on Route 3. speaking. using as his topic "The faculty of
West Fork. Elm Grove and Hazel. better form this season. "Little which he traveled for eight long Future Farmers of America and Since taking his degree in law,
to
transferred
His church membership was held Joe" Robinson more than made up years. He was next
American Agriculture of Tomor- he has been connected with the
in the West Fork Baptist church for his lack of height by display- Route 7, which he covered for,four row". Other first placements were Keolucky Department of Labor as
has
he
years
18
last
the
For
years.
where he was pastor at the time ing an ever abundance of power
Carlos Steel, soils: William Adams. legal advisor.
of his death. He was also pastor in reserve in the sprints. Wade been assigned to Route 6.
poultry; and Bill Edd Hendon, beef
Mr. Copeland is a son of Mrs.
of the Little Cypress church.
cattle.
L. A. L. Langston of Dexter.
Graham, participating in several
Ministers of this and adjoining events last year, was outstanding
Herman Ellis, representing the
counties were active pallbearers in the hurdles and sprint work.
chapter in improptu speaking, rank0
and physicians were honorary pallthird on the topic "Grade vs "
ed
Coach Thurman listed the folbearers.
Registered Cattle". Calvin West
lowing boys who will form his
placed third on tobacco.
1940 edition of men on the cinders:
Other contestants, were James
Community
Richard . Armstrong, Paul AlexTuesday Hugh Grogan, Frank Cochran. Wilander, Randolph Story. Joe Robin- Funeral Services Held
liam Adams, Calvin West, Robert
at Sinking Springs
son, Charles Clark, Arvis Woods,
Hendon and Mr. Parks. opening
Church
According to 0. L Brown. local
Edward Boggess. Robert Waters,
and closing ceremony; James Hugh
company manager, sponHugh Perdue, Tommy Thompson,
Grogan, Robert Craig. Herman Ellis, telephone
Mondied
74.
Spann,
"Jim"
C.
J.
Lovett.
sore of the "Pot of Gold" progeam
and
Miller
Hardeman
West,
Calvin
Local WPA officials have been Oliver Hood, John Daniel
Paul day evening, April 1, at his home
pro_ heard on Tuesday evenings over
notified by Miss Margie D. Wallace John Napny, J. H. Theobald.
in the protemus community, of a Joe Pat Lamb. parliamentary
an up-todistrict supervisor of Paducah, that Haley, Gene Graham, Wade Gra- heart ailment from which he had cedure; Ardest Erwin. Earl Coop_ the radio, have requested 'directory
ed telephone
er. Wyvan Holland and Purdom date, revised
the week of May 20-25 has been set ham, Marvin Harris, and Jimmy been suffering for sometime.
Miller, fromMurray.
aside by the Professional and Ser- Washer.
Funeral services were held Tues- Parks, chapter music: Cyrus
This means that when the wheel
orchvice Division of the WPA as Comday morning at 11 o'clock at Sink- piano solo; James Overcast,
Pat spins on this program from now
munity Week.
ing Springs church with Rev. estra instrumental solo: Joe
Cochran. on, resiients of Murray have a
The purpose of this specially
Cloys Lawrence in charge. Inter- Lamb, vocal solo; Frank
gift
handsome
and chance at the
hays
James
Overcast,
corn;
designated week is to demonstrate
ment was in the Sinking Spring
farm shop; awarded each week through this
Lamb,
P.
Joe
pastures;
to the public what this division.
cemetery.
St
Craig. dairying: Harold program.
which includes the local Training
Mr. Spann, who was a member Robert
The Murray Rotary Club will hold
Grogan. swine: Charles B. Starks.
Work Center. Murray State College
is
church,
evening.
Baptist
City
this
Bell
of the
its weekly meeting
sheep: and Earl Cooper. home beauMuseum and Library Projects and
April 4th. at 8:30 o'clock at the survived by his widow. Mrs. Min- tification and improvement.
Nursery School, pays to. the comNational Hotel at which time they der R. Spann. one daughter, Mrs.
The boys who placed first will
munity.
will be hosts to the Mayfield Ro- Anna Fair of this county and one make the trip to Louisville to repOn Monday evening. May 20,
this
of
also
Club.
tary
Spann.
Paul
son.
resent our chapter in the state con'there will be held a project dinner,
The visitors will present the pro- county, one sister Mrs. Anna Fair, test, with Mr. Parks, who promised
promoted by the workers.
and six grandchildren.
all boys free transportation to the
protect gram of the evening.
Durng the week each
Vice President
state convention, before the contest H. Gingles Elected
will hold open house in an effort
and Dhrector: Howton
was held.
to show the public what it has acAlso Director
The Training School entries and
complished.
their placings are:
Previous to this week there will
The dairynain from the Purchase
Impromptu speaking. J. H. Theobe a nation-wide publicity cambold, first place; public speaking. section of Tentucky met at Maypaign on the achievements of WPA
Herman K. Wicker, third; opening field,•Ky., March 27, and organized
since 1935. first from a national
and closing ceremony team, Ralph a Jersey Cattle Club.
basis, then for the state and finally
The club is composed of dairyTVA workers at the Kentucky the lock. Bed rock has been un- Gingles. James Washer, Wade Grafor each county.
dam site are busy constructing a covered and dynamite charges loos- ham, Herman K. Wicker, Clifford men from Graves, Calloway, Mcthe limestone, which is loaded Jones and W. H. Brooks, third Cracken. Marshall. Fult6n, Ballard,
One hundred and sixty Grayson gigantic concrete mixing machine en
Malcum
of trucks and hauled place; chapter quartet, Wade Gra- and Carlisle counties
countysgirls have applied for mem- to produce the 1,125.000 cubic yards into a caravan
of concrete that will go into the out of the hole. Pumps work con- ham, Paul Bailey. J. H. Theobold Harrison. one of the outstanding
bership ire. 4-H clubs.
section.
this
the
in
from
water
Jerseys
orchplace;
and W. D. Adams. third
breeders of
tinuously to remove
construction of the project.
springs and estral instrument. Wade Graham. wee elected president el .the club.
The huge mixer probably will be pit that enters through streams.
second place;Frect Atkins placed
The other officers elected Were
completed this month, according to uncovered underground
president:
third in the corn test, Ralph Gingles Hugh Ginales. vice
Coffer Dam Delayed
George Swenpe. director of inforWork on the coffer dam-which placed third in the dairy test. and Wayne Rudolph: second vice presimation on the Kentucky project
secretaryhalf of the Paul Bailey won third place with &nit: W. P. Burnett.
Mr. Sweppe. however, declined to will isolate the eastern
treasurer; and E. B. Howton. corMr. and Mrs. Victor Williams fix a date when concrete pouring 1,500-foot river-has been tempo- a novelty instrument.
exSweppe
Mr.
delayed.
rarily
reeoondent and publicity secretary.
Dexter. Route, whose 91.4 will begin. He exetained that so
of
A board of directors was elected.
pound daughter. Agnes Inell, was many things have to be considered plained that the engineers are
composed of Dr J. C. Melvin and
born Monday, April 1.
in the gigantic undertaking that he awaiting the passage of spring high
F.d Warren from Graves counte;
would not hazard a guess as to waters befolte pushing the work.
The arms of the coffer dam reach
E. B. Howton and Hugh flimsies
Mr and Mrs. Carmen Miller of when the first bucket of concrete
already
and
Tennessee.
the
into
out
from Calloway county; W. F. McMurray. Route 1. upon the birth will be produced.
the current on the west side of the
Members of the American Legion Murray. McCracken county: Clifof a 74 pound daughter on March
Build Lock First
river is swift.because of the bar- held their regular meeting at Pine ton Norman. Marshall county; W.
30.
The first concrete section to be riers. Workers are sinking sheets Sluff on Thursday evening, March P. Burnett. Fulton county; Wayne
lock,
navigation
the
be
will
built,
steel to bedrock at the river's 28, where they enjoyed a fish fry Rudolph. Ballard county: and Lite
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Ray upon tilt shn the east bank of the ,Tennessee of
western edge to prevent the accel- served by the ladies of the' com- Fisher, Carlisle county.
birth of a 5IS pound daughter who river several hundred feet from the
erated current from eating into the munity.
The club Instructed the directors
arrived March 31. She has been water's edge The lock, will be at west
bank.
Approximately 75 attended the tes draw un by-laws and set Ina
• named Joetta.
the extreme weetern end of the
When the coffer dam is completed meeting and an interesting program objectives for the club. subject to
1.64-mile earth and concrete bar- the area behind it-40 acres-will was presented. Hall Hood was the the approval of the club at their
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Maupin upon rier.
be pumped dry to allow pouring of speaker of the evening and music next meeting. Lawrence B. Gardthe birth of a 6le pound son who
The lock chamber will be above concrete for the east sections of the was furnished by the Pine Bluff iner, a field staff member of the
was born March 31.
the dam, and will measure 110 by darn. The east section will house string group.
American Jersey Cattle Club, and
600 feet. A tongue of land several 'the power generating units-if and
Legionaires termed this a very George M. Harrison. dairy extenMr. and Mrs. Clyde George of hundred yards long will be built when they are installed
enjoyable meeting and stated that sion field agent, from the University
South Sixth Street. upon the birth below the dam between the spillMore than 2,000 workers are now fish suppers at Pine Bluff are al- of Kentucky. were at the meeting
of a 9 pound daughter, Shelia Rose, ways and the navigation channel employed on the Kentucky dam ways among the highlights of the and aided in its organizatoin.
who arrived Sunday, March 31.
leading to the lock to protect boats project, the largest in the TVA sys- year's activities
It is believed that this organizaagainst rough waters caused by tem and the third largest dam in
tion will do much to improve the
Elkins
whose
Mark
Mr. and Mrs.
water pouring over, the spillways the nation. Mr. Sweppe said that
Jersey breed In this already outdaughter, Nancy Lou. was born
the Kentucky dam is surpassed in
Several projects to draln fertile standing Jersey section, according
weighed 8112
She
Excavation work continues at full size by the Grand Coulee, Fort Peck low lands are under consideration lo Prof. E. B. Howton of As MurMarch 29
•
eed in the. huge pit being dug for and Boulder • dams.
pounds.
in Knox coUnty.ray Agriculture department.
..
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To Confer With
Labor Groups at
Washington, D. C.

nA a year In ciaurway
st
Marshall, Graves, Hen..
ry and Stewart Counties.

Dies Monday at
Home of Daughter
Mrs. Nancy Parlee Canter, 75,
died Monday evening. April 1, at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Lee Brooks of Coldwater, after an
illness of five weeks duration.
Mrs. Canter is survived by her
daughter, Mrs. Brooks. and one
brother John F. Brooks of this
county, seven grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.
-Funeral services were held at
the Coldwater Church of Christ
with burial in Antioch cemetery.
alder L. H. Pogue was the minister in charge.

JUDGE IRA D. SMITH

OPERETTA TO BE
SHOWN APRIL 11

Docket Includes Two
Murder Charges;
Set for 3rd Day
One of the heaviest criminal
dockete of the past several years,
including two murder trials and
manslaughter
one voluntary
charge„ will be heard at the April
term of court, which will convene
Monday. April 8. The civil docket, while full, holds nothing epeetacular.
Judge Ira D. Smith will preCommonwealth's Attorney,
side.
•
is John King of Cadiz.
The 'two murder trials scheduled
of Matthose
for the third day are
son "Cub" Cook, charged with the
wilful murder of Carlos Evans. and
Laurene McCuiston, charged with
wilful murder in the death of
Dewey McCuiston, her husband.
charge is
manslaughter
The
against L. B. Boggess following
the death of James Wilson and
Eddie 'Tyler.
An unusual case to ajpear is
the charge against John Wells of
mistreating a dog.
Other cases_ appearing on the
docket, with the alleged offense in
each case, are as follows: DeWitt
Wilkins, injuring personal proppregnantand
RaymondClarkdeCselalyttionng

wife: Charles Milner. dwellinghouse breaking: W. T. WilkerPresent son. Hampton Elils, Amos SumChildren
School
"The Land of Dreams
ners, and Eual Scott. carnally
Come True"
knowing a female under 16 years
of age; Victor Sirls and Monroe
An operetta, 'The Land of Scott, child desertion: Freeman
dreams Come True" will be pre- Chadwick and Edison Harris, assented by the city school, children sault and battery.
City

on Thursday evening, April 11, at
7:30 o'clock in the High School
auditorium.
The production. which will present the children of the first six
grades, will feature dancing and
songs with special lighting effects and dazzling costumes.
The story centers around a group
.of children on a picnic, who.
through some means of magic, are
of
into the land
transported
e true. There they encharacfflrs so dearly
beloeell throughout the years of
childhood and return much the
happier for having become acquainted with their storybooks
friends.
Last year the city school children
presented an operetta. "The Wedding of the Flowers-, which was
so enthusiastically received by the
public that requests have been
made for a similar production.
Under the direction of Misses
Margaret Graves. Kathleen Patterson, Lucy Lee, Gracie Nell
Jones. Mary Lou Outland. Lula
Clayton Beale and Mrs. B. H.
Crawford, rehersals are now under
way for this the outstanding musical feature of the spring season.

oc

V. Trevathan to
Work in South
Vernon L. Trevathan left Tuesday for Meridian. Mississippi where
he will accept a position with his
uncle. Clarence E. Lister.
Mr. Luter, a former resident of
this community, has extensive
Meridian
business interests in
where he operates a large tilling
Gulf
the
owns
also
He
statiOn.
States Motor Express company and
the Magnolia Oil company.
Mr. Trevathan is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Trevathan of Mur-i
ray Route 2.

Sunday School Group
to Meet Here April 7
The first meeting for all Sunday
School workers of the Blood
River Association will be held
Sunday. April 7, at the First Baptist ChCrch at Murray.
Bro. W. A. Gardiner, state secretary, or a representative from
his office is expected to attend the
meeting to conduct the discussion.
All Sunday School superintendents, teachers, and officers, as well
as pastors are urged to be present.
The meeting will start promptly
at 2 o'clock and close at 3:30.

ELWOOD MORRIS
BURIED MONDAY Choir to Sing
-- --to
Graves Landowner Was Director
of Peoples Savings Bank
Here

Funeral services for Elwood
Morris, well known landowner.
farmer and livestock dealer of
Graves county, who died Sunday in
a Mayfield hospital of influenza
and complications, were conducted
Monday afternoon from the First
Baptist Church in Mayfield with
burial in Highland Park cemetery
there.
Mr. Morris, who was 54 years of
age, had extensive business interests in Murray and Calloway county. He and Mrs. Morris own property in this county and Mr. -Morris
was a stockholder and director of
the Peoples Savings Bank. and a
stockholder in the Bank of Murray!
Surviving him are his vsldow,
Mrs. Effie Morris, and three children, two sons. John Lynwood and
Calvin Pryor Morris. and one
daughter. Jane Ann Morris. All
three of his children are at present
students at Murray State College

New Secretary of Murray Chamber
of Commerce Asks for Cooperation
To the Members of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Business Men
of Murray:
At the beginning of a new fiscal
year. the Murray Chamber of Commerce is appealing to you for your
active support and cooperation in
advancing the Interests ef our community.
This organization is YOUR Chamber of Commerce. We want you to
offer suggestions concernine the
program and policies we shall pursue. An accurate record of all receipts
expendituf.es will be
kept and reported to you each
After all, the money is
month
your money, and you have a right
to know how it !s used
Your mew secretary -manager
nromiaes you that he appreciates
the honor you have bestowed upon

1

him by appointing him to the position of secretary-manager. At the
same time, he realizes that there is
great responsibility attached to the
office and that the success or failure of the Chamber of Commerce
will be determined by the extent to
which the officers carry out your
wishes.
There is much to be done, in this
area during the coming year-industrial advancement, improvement
of transportation facilities, protnec
tional activities. cooperation with
the TVA, etc
Let's all put our
shoulders to the wheel and push
forward to a bigger and better
Murray
Please feel free to call on us for
any favor within our power
Very truly .yours,
ELMUS BEALE

on Sunday Night
The A Capella Choir of Murray
State College. will present a nroeram of selected music at the First
Christian Church of Paducah. Sunday evening. April 7
Among selections scheduled to be
sung are "0 Come Let Us Worship"
by Tschaikowsky and the negro
spiritual. "Dark Water". by Will
James.
Numbers by the men and women
quartets will be heard in connection
with the choir,
The A Capella Choir is composed
of approximately 40 students. stated
Prof I.. R. Putnam, director of the
group.

.MOVIE OUEEN
CONTEST
STANDINGS
9 P. M., APRIL 3
9700
Nancy Whitnell
8000
Eleanor Gatlin
,7200
Mary Adams Callis
4900
Rebecca Robertson
4400
•
Francis York
4200
Dorothy Shultz
4000
Frances Sledd
3900
Mary Nee Farmer
1100
Mayme Ryan
Mary Katherine McClelland _ 2700
MOO
Louise Shackleford
2000
Naomi Turk
1900
Sue Farmer
1900
Patricia Mason
1800
Lois Freeman
1600
Nancy Norris
1500
Pauline Raymond
rE10
Dollye McAlister1200
Marie Clodwelter
'1106
Charlotte Byrn
2800.
Mary Anna Jenkins
1000
Kathleen Winter
NOW
TICKETS
YOUR
BUY
AND
FROM YOUR FAVORITE
MAXS HER 1WE MOVIE QUEEN
roe' WrASAY-1517 WERE IN
THE MOVIES" APRIL 15 AND
IS, COLLEGE AUD/TORIUIL
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-- way. Hutchens- attended • Mee - later as I very well remember
This editorial made special mentwo of the million and one-hall
Callerway
The
Times,
and
The
From Our Files
Murray
Led.
-r.
Consaidahorl of The
dollars ef the tax payers money
If studies .made by the "historTimes-tierekt October 20. 198
_
i
wended
preparation
in
for
the
—
ical costume design" class at the
Published by The Callosoiy Publishing Company, Inc.
•
Kentucky
Murray,
Fourth
Street,
Norta
P
At the regular meeting of the of Murray, died last Thursday Kentucky College of Agriculture s
bf%e
shonwest
. t editorial. was Concern- I Calloway Board of Education here night at his home of a sudden at- home economics department are
___ Publisher
R. It MELOAN
•
tnit the - letting of a government Tuesday, M. 0. Wrather, superin- tack of heart trouble. Mr. Booher right-theu the more frivolous faultEditoteand Business Manager
WAYLON RAY131.11N
centract to carry the mall from tendeut of liazd Schools, was con- had e number of friends who join ions are due to men, not women.
Assistant Edna?
________
_ ______ _
MARTHA GARDNER
Murray to 'Mayfield for the next firmed as Sdhool superintendent the family in mistiming his death. For instance, consider the following
BY WAYLON
two years. Figures were used to for the four years beginning July
awe-inspiring facts:
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail =Her.
Two big question marks continue reasonable to assume that the State stew that the contract was let to 1, 1938.
High-heeled shoes firii were worn
Governor Flem D. Sampsbn toforeigner
seme
fur
more
money
Subscription Raten-In First Conagessideal Dtettect-and Henry azid to encircle the politicel confab, Adnematration is more popular at
day appointed Claude T. Winslow, by a man, King Louis XV, who reStewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentuckye el 50; Elsewhere sloo. namely: Will President Roosevelt present than it- will be two years by several dollars than local men
A simple marker stating in let- Mayfield, and S.-J. Snook.. Facile, sented being short and had his
chalk-age 'tradition and run tor a hence, for at that time there will had bidden. Crookedness was very
board of re- heels padded thus starting the fee
third term; and will Lyter Donald- probably be a great number of di- evident to the writer but he did tering of bronze that a Murray call, members of the
Teachers which now is a custom.
son oppose former Governor A. B. appointed job seekers, Hesides, as not put his finger on the spot. citOen, Nathan B. Stubblefield, is gents of Murray State
inventor of radio, stands on the College. Murray, for terms ending
eitl,13ER
Elaborate coats and other clothes
Chandler in the U. S. Senate elec- this is- presidential election, year.
The'Temperance column gave an campus of Murray State Teachers April 1, 1934. They succeed J. T.
of many colors, decorated by frilly
tion this year. The election of a and as the Governor will .control account of the meeting of a lodge
ACTIVE
PUSHUP
Thomlaces and seshes, were worn by
U. S. Senator this year will be for the State Delegates to the National of the Sons of Temperance at College today. Unveiled at 11:40, Wilson, Mayfield and G. P.
men in the 17th century, with wom•
the remainder'ofthe late Senator Convention, it is assumed that the Bethel church east of Murray and a. m., March 28, in the presence as. Cadiz.
of
1500'
people
by
two
daughters
en - dressing in relative sedateness.
M. M. Logan's term which expires National Administration would not a meeting of the grand
lodge of of the genius. Mrs J. H. White,
in 1942
cross the Governor in the selee- that order at Mtirraya It
Elaborate plans are being made
...._e'skSSOcIAT1ON
The very smart two-color or
alio gave Little Rock, Ark.. and Mrs. Viction of a Senator Then, the Hatch the names
the Murray Rotary Club for the "parti-colored" evening clothes now
by
of
the
•
I.
a
I
7
i
•
grand
officers.
r—„,--1 —Tririrots I•
W
h
i
t
a
k
e
r
.
o
Bill.
recently
and
Rotarians
strengthened
by the They were: .1. M. Hutchens.GWP;
entertainment or
worn by well dressed women stems
- - ••
-.-Developments to date indicate
Advertising Rates and Infarrnation about Calloway County market very denretely that Mr. Roosevelt C°81gress, would prevent the Feder- J. K. P. Wells. GWeisi Rev. J. A. the tablet attests: "Here, in'1902, their wives from Fulton, Paducah, directly from men's dress customs
.
furnished upon application.
can get the support - of a majority al job holders in the State from Spencer. G. Chap.; J. W. lIolsappie, Nathan B. Stubblefield. 1860-1928, Mayfield, and Paris, here Thursday during the crusades. For every
..
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor. of the delegates that will assemble giving Chandler any appreciable G. Con.: M. Padget, G. Sentinel. inventor of radio, broadcast and evening April 10. Approximately Crusade they took part in, men
received the human voice by wire- 400 persons are expected to attend were accorded more colors. It bein our opinion h not for the hest interest in Chicago in June to name the I, help irrespective of their personal Rev. ..T. A. Spencer was
Of Public Voice items..
. which
.
appointed
Me made experiments 10 the inter-city meeting. The Mur- came part of the
and herour readers.
1940 Democratic
ti standaid bearer if feeling because of the danger of deputy for the county and C. H. less,
S.
losing
their
jobs,
years' earlier. The home was 1
responsible for aldry of war, and otherwise paredbe
ray
chib
will
he wants it. Only a few political
Stewart deputy for the State.
feet west.
'
•ing in style. Thus the parti-colored
all arrangements.
prognosticators believe that he will
The second page of this old
garb evolved—for men. Women
accept the third term nomination,
Developments within the neat paper carried the first three chap•
adopted this fashion only rather
A picture on the front pages
however, no one knows except the few days should reveal the attitude ters o fa continued story the title
All members of the American recently.
Another chapter in the record of the Murray Cham- President himself and he won't tell. of the Governor and Mr. Donaldson
shows the Training School debat- Legion and all former service
which was "General Livingstanh
In the 1300 period, the "dandies"
toward the Senate contest. Gover- Crime." This page also carried A ing team which was winner of the men In Calloway county are corber' of Commerce is now closed. April the first, the
Those proposing to have "inside nor Johnson's delay in making apTwelfth District Meet and which dially invited to attend a get-to- wore shoes with such long, pointed
organization composed of business and professional men, confidential
teachers
column
which
was
deinformation" continue pointments makes it appear that
was scheduled to go to the state gether meeting which will be held toes that the toes had to be tied to
voted tri teaching and teachers; it
embarked upon a new year with the new secretary. Elrnus to insist that Mr. Donaldson will everything isn't settled
chains,
regardiag was special, just as was the tem- meet in Lexington. April 10. The in the court yard at six o'clock. heir knees with
not
run
against
Happy
Chandler
the Senate sea.
Beak, at the helm.
picture included Prof. E. H. Smith,
Early
Reneessance,
Hart.
the
George
S.
During
Commander
Post
perance column of the first page. Era Russell,
the Senate seat -this year. DenReba Shelton, Annie who is in charge. of arrangements, .aod. even as fan back ae Egyptian
•
— No attempt than .be made here to evaluate the ac- aIdson was Governor Johnson's It appears
a poem whose first Smith,
highly probable that Its
Martha Key and Prof. J. announced that refreshments would days, Men 'were - elaborate rings On
complishments of the organization during the past year, campaign manager in the guberna- the State Highway Department stanza was this:
W. Compton, principal of the be provided and entertainment their lingers.
smites the wrong, • the Training
School.
for as they are well.lsown to everyone, we shall let the tonal contest last year during both might be persuaded to include in :Whoever
In the days of Louis XVI, men.
given by the ',Drum and Bugle
right
upholding.
the primary and general election.
Calloway's road building program
you judge the worth to the
Corps of the Boy Scouts and poss- as well as women, wore coy
record -speak ,for itself a
In
spite
of
error's
clamoring
. this year the
leading West
George Booker, aged 68, a well ibly by the Murray State Teach- "patches" odetheir faces,
community as a whole in erms of your own personal These ,same fellows professing to from Outland's road
cries,
tobacco factory on
uproots the -false, the known farmer residing just south ers College band.
ideas of what achievements ould bring the "greatest have advancelnformation on State the Murray-Benton road to Five Whoe
truth unfolding,
admit that Mr. Donaldson Points on the Murray Coldwater
• politics
good to the greatest number".
would like to go to the U. S. Senate road.
Along the-path where ignorance Murray; Lumber (Saw Mill) R. the provinces of Canada.
W. -Hutchens, Murray; Covington
It is a conceded fact, that e ry town the s• ize of and that he will probably run es.
First, naturally as so many come
lies;
Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb of
classes are rep- Providence spent Saturday and
Murray needs an organization dedia4ed to the task-- of 1942. If this is true, practieal poli- . The poet sure packed a lot of Whoe'en opposing vice, is nobly Hotel, Murray; Paducah &. Mem- each winter,
phis Railread; The Sun, News- resented-the rich, the poor, the Sunday in the home of Mr. and
tics'
would
indicate
that
he
will
at.
giving
meaning
into
a
few
being
of
words when he
promoting ttie4growth, development. a d well
tempt to seize-the post this year, if said, "What you are speaks.,so loud
To virtue's cause his best en- paper, Parsons, Kan.: "The Pan- high, the low. Yes, I am sorry to Mrs. Bin Simmons near Macedonia.
each unit in the professional and econo'tnc life of the agreeable
handle Route," Train service to say, the underworld is all too well Mr. and Mrs. Hortie Hudson of
with the Governor. It is I can't hear whatyou s,ey."
town.' The need tor- such an organization i,, Murray is
Heede
However
ta
hvr°r lowly life he lifer, is Washington, Boston and Eastern represented' but thanks to our law Paris, Tenn.. spent Sunday with
Rents; Murray Institute, J. P. enforcement, every.crook. racketeer the Simmons.
.
intensified at the present because of the TVA d •elepment
living
entre; the French financial posiBrannock, President; Dr. R. S. and these with a, criminal court
Mr. and Mrs. Dane McClure near
which is preSilmed to enlarge the social and e nomie
tion, in increasing her defenses 'A life tel be forgotten never.'
The third page of this old Ga- Colemap, physicten, office at Cole- record are required to register if Midway spent Sunday with Nits
and in putting an end to labor
benefits, for every town in the entire
Bourland's
Drugstore; they etop in cities and large towns and Mrs. Frank Lax near Concord,•
agricultural man &
(lined
an
zette
difficulties.
Dalactiers
success, column- and advertisements. The Ayers Sarsaparillo and Hair Vigor, or they will be imprisoned.. So
The direciOrs of the Murray Chamber of Comme
Cleave Lai 'was a caller of his
however,
was
made
at
the
expense
at
all
drug
stores;
Louisville
& much or that -class. Second, there parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax,
locals and
are young, capable, and energetic- men that have beet
of the cooperation which pge ex- fourth and last carried
Cincinnati
Short
Line
Rail
Road;
is
a
class,
fine
middle
as
fine
Sunday.
busi_Siiccessful in their own affairs, thus indicating both the
isted between his party e dical- advertisements. Advertising
Miss Susan Lax and sister, Vetwas very good. Of the 24 Louisville & Paducah Railroad; people as can be,found any where
Sonialiso and the Socialists. Since ness
ability and -the will to render the type of service that will
Dr.
Crook's
wine
of
tar,
.
at
all
who
come
escape
the
cold
ma. of near Macedonia, and a few h
olmns of the paper nine were ads,
the
Socialists ,have the largest
reflect credit to themselves and bring lasting benefits to
frigid winters -t the North. They, friends were in Paris Saturday
f the ads I 'noticed of three law drug stores.
party ,representation in the French
namely Anderson and Peterthe. community. Yet, the directors and Secretary Beale,
Newspapers of the present will pass the time playing games, most- night.
Parliament, it was 'possible for firms.
Men. Eva Nee Williams of near
son, W.. L. Weathers and J. R. be going -some to make a better ly shuffle board or pitching horse
whose ability and personal success is acclaimed by everyDa/adier to stay in power only
contractor and showing of advertising patronage. shoes. Many of them keep up Macedonia spent'Saturday night in
by the complete support of the Schroeder; one
one, cannot accomplish very much unless they have the
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sip Wilbuilder. Frank Delvin; Boot and I have no means of-knowing what their religious attendance_ by goexireme Conservatives.
Since Shoe Store belonging' to F. G. our subanMtion list was. But I ing to different churches of,,their liams near Cedar Knob.-"Curly
complete, unselfish, and loyal support of every- profesmeedbees of his own party were
Top".
sional and'business man ,and _woman in the community.
Boyd; Parker's Nursery, Stewart know it was extra good for what belief. Some go fishing.
unwilling to accept all the proThird. Then there are the New
county. Tenn.: G. Kay & Co's. to- the people got for these--money.
The measure of cooperation and support the members
grams of the. Conservative groups.
or
Yankee "tourists.
bacco warehouse. Paducah; BuckI may give you something of the England
give the leaders will determine the quantity and quality
F. C. P
there 'necessarily existed fundaner & Terrell Cotton and Tobacco contents of the Gazette for June Although. mane of them are very in private cars and occupy hotels.
mental
weakness
in
the Daladier Commission merchants. Paducah; 17, 1876, in my next letter.
of the accomplishments written into the record during
fine people, well educated and, ac- rooming houses and •cottages. Many
ministry. These factors plus the
cording to Southern standards, not own their homes in the cities and
the coming year.
Worsham House hotel) Memphis.
Tler POLITICAL SITUATION.
ear _that the prime- minister was
so well refined, there are Wind WISQ towns and- farms and orange
Huse & Co.. Tobacco
IN EUROPE
the CoMmerce organization, -all for
The slogah
rung toe much power and the Tenn.; Win.
e
es
think
they have a superiority-com- -groves.
•
_
.
••
Cotton Warehouse, Paducah;
sone and one for all," correctly admits the 'pertinent fact' The recent resignation her the fee g of 'many groups that the and
plex over others, especially the
Marty of them who spent the
Pianos and Organs. WashBeatty's
. .not pushing the
that the progress •and well being of-the entire community Daladier Government ine France govei
people
of
tete
Smith
la
few
excepwinter
here
after
returning
to
T.
Anington. N. J.: E. and H.
has raised the issue ase-to whether war feet, enough led to the crisis
Safety Harbor, Fla. tions) 'and- that causes • friction their homes reported running into
is +he sum total of the progress and well being of each• or
• which resoted
-.___. gh in Dalalier's res- thong. chromos and -frames, photo
net France is ;id - torn by . in-_
March 30, 1940 and they don't mix socially any real winter weather. In a few
materials, stereopticans. etc.. Broadindividual unit. Thus, every unit is honor bound to co- tsenal quarrels._ that she • will Mei.ignation, he„
, '
weeks all that intend to leave will
The -writer bee made his home more than oil and water.
.a
t
Georg
meelo
Arieo
Porsince
N . Ye.and
operate to the end that all may enjOY -greater progress..
unable to
a victorious way A cabinet lathby Paul Reynaucl C
No ,one knows how -Many come be checked out for northern homes.
in Florida 15 years last Decemwe;
ll.,y, organs
against
axle.
..
has •succeed-ed the,former govern- falo. N. Y.; Sewing Machines, J. ber. Coming' here for better but probably several hundred thouI am planning on visiting "My
Tlfoobveathrow . of-- the French meet. It eiconsists he a great ex- A. Howlett Murray; Hamlin & health, and as many others have, sand. This was a record winter Old Kentucky Home" relative's
tent
of
•
nrnent
in
time
of
former
for
numbers.
Most
of
them
stress
has
memleees
for
comnow
and
of
the
well
paid
friends in May the Lord willbeen
figV
Nanny. Groteries.. Murray; T. R. I have
used many people to recall that government, includingsee,Daladier Jones & Co, Dry Goods. ,Murray; ing.
come in trailers and there are ing. So many loved ones and
The signal honor recently bestowed upon Clay Cep France has been haoliticelly upset himself. An attempt ha been Hale & Cc., publishers. New York; Florida is beeoming the foremoet trailer camps all over the state friends have passed on to their,
since 1984- when a mob -made up made, however, to gain
ethst Carman, McElrath & Co, Tobac- tourist state and I want to give a fixed up with modern conven- heavenly 'home and of course that
land, a Calloway county boy and Murray College grad
Fascist apd Communist ele- votes by the inclusion of Soci st co Commission house, Mayfield; bit of first hand account of them iences.
will be somewhat saddening to me.
un- of
highlei-pieaeing to Clay's many friends and retie
ments attempted to seize the members in the Cabinets Despi
H. Eugene Erwin
NY, 0 Wear. Saddles and Harness. that come from every state and Many come on trains, buses and
usual credit upon our College.
,
French Chamber of Deputies. It opposition from the extreme conThe request of Madame Frences Perkins, Secretary, Is recalled that on two occasions servativen there seems tci be a
United _States Department of Labor, for Clay to come to since that date France has been chance' for the present Cabinet to
a cabinet when Germany succeed in its program of pushWashington to represent Kentucky in working out a co- withoutwas carrying on conquest in ing the war along sane lines.
operatis e plan of enforcing the Federal and State Labor Europe. Some people have des- Extreme feors that France is
Laws in Kentucky, indicates very definitely that the paired of the French situation to too disunited to wage a successWashington, authorities have been favorOly imp"ressed the extent that they insist._ .Ihat ful war can be allayed by the rea dictatorial government will mainder that Cabinet crises are
with Mr. Copeland's work in the State Labor- Department, only
be able to beenst Frame through a not unusual in France. In the
Recognition of ability in the form of deserved promo- successful ,war.
first three years of the last war
tion, such as in this instance, reminds us that Ainerica is Much of tne fear that had been France had five different CabiStill the land of golden opportunity, Where young men, entertained as to French unity nets and yet the war went on
vigorously against the Germans.
irrespective of station in life. may climb tozthe top-moat disappeared last year when Dal- The
crisis has proved reassuring
ashen „Successful minister of de---rungof the ladder OA succew and achievement if they have fense
in the Blum and Chautemps to many. like the author of this
the ability and are willing to work.
column,
who feared, that the war
*
governments. formed a' new minThe Ledger and- times joins Clay's host of friends i istry. He succeeded in strength- might destroy sciemocracy in
France. However, as long as governments can change as peacefully as the Daladier Government
did during this present crisis, therelittle ground for immediate fear.
to the continuance of democracy in France.
,
.
•

anti admirers in extending :sincere congratulations upon
his unusual accomplishment and express the hope that he
will continue to merit and receive promotions in his clone11
—
field of endeavor.
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We Extend Congratulations
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c9.0 LAWN airut
GARDEN TIME

P-s-s-t .

Some Early History
By
JOHN WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE

•
A. B. Beale & Son
is Stocked with

•

Everything You Need...
From Spades and Shovels
To Garden Seeds ...
Hoes, Rakes, Lawn
Mowers, Fertilizer,
Fencing and
— Farm Machinery.
a

Pick-Out What You Want!

-.There is now before me a copy
•of the Murray G'
t- of May I0,
.1876: Hutchens and Inolsapple editors and proprietors. It is a four
page, five column folio. The .fir--t
page carries editorial matter and
a temperance eolhenn. The leading editorial is captioned, "What
the Democratic Pares, Should Do.Among the things suggested are:
(11 "Throw off the venomous serpent of eectienalism,e (2i 'Discard
'policy: in selecting a standard
bearer for the party at the forthcoming convention in St. Louie
selecting one who is an out and
out Democrat and not another
Horace Greely." 13). "Organize the
Democratic party for the great
work of -political redemption, and
sene work for consettitienal lib•• tee'. That editorial filled the
..:.eitecolurrm. The second, centairi•el •a writeup Of the forthcoming
• sntennial• celebration in Phiiarselpletee which celebration. by the

CONSTIPATED?

Way This Spring
YOUR RENT MONEY
WILL BUY A HOME!
ROOFING Both Johns-Manville
Asbestos and Asphalt.
SIDING

Colonial, Straight Edge, etc.
ALL PAINTS

DOORS & FRAMES—Made to Fit.

••

CORNER CABINETS—Hardware Incl.
WALL BOARD
PLY WOOD-- -3 and 4-Ply
VARNISH- Floor, Linoleum, etc.

PlIbLAX

A. B...BEALEtSON

A teethe-toes new nature taxa! is Mario with pure -ralifdru,,
Prune Juice, cataain Biter ant
Alexardreln
Setme.
:nporfed

Calloway County
Lumber Company
Phone 72

"Friend of the Farmers for Over 50 Years,"

By the

Water
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her home on Saturday afternoon.
March 23. The afternoon
was
spent in conversation and games,
and after the many pretty and useful gifts were opened and admired,
peaches and cake were served.
Those present were Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs. Earl Byer10 Mrs. Chester
Fileder, Mrs. Marley' Ellen McCuiston, Mrs. Boyce McCuiston,
Mrs. Lee Parker, Mrs. Annie Boyd,
Mrs. Herbert Smith, Mrs. Valdy
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
Rowlett, Mrs. Macon Wrye, Mrs.
afternoon each week.
Amos Dick, Mrs. Tracie Elkins,
Mrs. Leland Dunn and daughter,
Virgnia Ann, of Detroit, Mich.;
Mrs. Taylor Valentine, Mrs. Glen
Kline, and Mrs. Clovis Byerly.
Those sending gifts were Misses
Lucile and Lucy Rowlett. Mrs.
Grayel
Smith, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs.
The Murray Woman's Club will cents for her slice of the huge
hold the April meeting on Thurs- birthday cake, the money thus col- Gronie Watts, Miss Pauline Dunn,
AI day afternoon, April IL at 2:30 lected to be applied to the Founda- Mrs. Mignon Dunn, Mrs. Bradlee,
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Her- tion Fund of. the National Federa- all of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Ella and
Jaizzie Hamlin, Mrs. Dewey Field'ache! Corn. At this time the fiftieth tion.
er, Mrs. Mattie Rudd, Mrs. Dot
hirthdapvet the National FederaEvery member of the Woman's Boyd, Mrs.
Ethel Flossie Coleman,
tion of Women's Clubs will be cele- Club is urged to be present at Mrs.
brated jointly with the anniversary Corn's on April 11 at 2:30 ,o'clociP Mrs; Rexie Thompson, Mrs. Frankie
Wyatt,' Mrs. Clemie Boggess, Mrs.
of the loeal club.
for the impressive celebration of Maybelle
Warn, Mrs. Myrtle Boyd,
The national anniversary is being these anniversaries.
Mrs. Cecil Boyd, Mrs. Crawford
celebrated by clubs throughout the
McClure, Detroit. Mich.
United States, and to commemorate AGC Club Meets
• ••• •
this event, a broadcast with a naThursday Night
Pace -McCallon Wedding
tional hook-up will be presented
Solemnized March 23 ,
on April 24.
The AGC Club was entertained
At the meeting on next Thursday, with a beautifully planned party
A wedding of much interest to
special honor will be paid to chart- lay Mrs. Glen Coy and Miss Louise their plans, relatives and friends
er members of the As You Like It Pratt on last Thursday night. All was that of Miss Mary Belle Pace,
club organized about 1900, and club members met at the National daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W,
which= later became the Alpha De- Hotel for a surprise gift which con- Pace of Benton, to Ralph McCallon,
partment, nucleus of the present sisted of a pretty corsage for each son of Mr and Mrs. Holly McCallon
Murray Woman's Club. The organ- member. The party then went to of near Murray. The ceremony .was
ization of various subsequent de- the Varsity Theatre, and later to performed by Rev. Luther Pogue
partments, the Music, Mother's and Rudy's Cafe where refreshments at his home near Murray, on SaturHousekeeper's Departments, the whin had been previously planned day afternoon, March 23. Their
-Delta anti Garden Clubs, will be by the hostesses, were served.
attendants were Miss Anna Frances
•••••
depicted in costtune and song.
Hayes and Norville Cole.
candle will be lit for each outstand- Shower Compliments
The attractive bride was attired
ing achievement of the club during
Mrs. Dunn
in a lovely navy blue ensemble
.the years, and a large one will burn
with white accessories.. Both the
A surprise stork shower was giv- bride and groom are graduates of
in memory of deceased members.
Each club member will pay ten en in honor of Mrs. Guy Dunn at Kirksey High School, class of 1939,
and the groom
has attended
Draughn's Business College in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. McCallon are, for
the present, making their home
with his parents.

Woman's Club Will Celebrate Fiftieth
Anniversary Of National Federation
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Special Sunday Dinner!

of
with

APRIL 7, 1940
Served from 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 P. M.

war
Mr.
ord,
his
Lax,

Scalloped Grapefruit
Seafood Cocktail

Welches Grape Juice, Chilled
Cream of Sweet Corn Croutons

Vetfew aa
-day

APPETIZERS:
Celery En Branche
Dill Pickles
Scullions

near
Iii
witurly

Stuffed Olives
Cole Slaw
Ripe Olives

ENTREES:
Broiled Buffalo Matre D'Hotel
Roast Illinois Turkey, Sage Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
Large T-Bone Sleek, Mushrooms
,
Native Pork Chops Saute, Apple Jelly
Fried Kentucky Ham, Natural Gravy
Chicken A La King on Toast

tels,
lany
and
inge

VEGETABLES:
Baked Stuffed Potato
Snowflake Potatoes
Green String Beans
Bleed Carrots en Cream

the
to
into
few
will
mes.
"My
:Ives
willandheir.
that
me.

Candied Apple
Lettuce and Tomato Salad with Mayonnaise
Southern Biscuits
Hot Dinner Rolls
Graham
Rye
Breads: White
DESSERTS:
Raspberry Jell() WC
Maple Walnut lee Cream
Strawberry SUndae
Apple Pie and elteese
Coconut Sponge Cake
Milk

Tea

Coffee

75c Per Plate for Each Above Dinner

Come and try our meals. We strive to please you.
The best food that money can buy is what we serve.
Our week-day lunches are priced from 40c to 75c
Our evening meals from 50c to $1.00
Also A La Carte Service

•

HOTEL NgloNAL
NOW UNDER

NEW OWitERkHIP

Mrs. Butterworth
Is Complimented
A group of neighbors and friends
surprised Mrs. Chesley Butterworth
with an informal party on the occasion of her birthday on March 29.
The guests met at Littleton's store
and presented Mrs. Buterworth
with gifts, later going to a downtown drug store where r refreshments
were served.
Those present were Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mrs. Joe
Ryan, Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., Miss Mary Shipley. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr., and
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
••• • • •
Murray Woman's Club Places Ten
Commandments in County Schools
Wall plaques bearing the ten
commandments were ordered this
week by the Murray Woman's Club
to be placed in the school rooms of
Calloway county schools. With the
help of other civic organizations
and personal donations the club
was able to order enough plaques
to place one in each room of the
city and training schools, two in
the coldred school building, and at
least one in every school in the
county. This is a state-wide project
and, so far as is known, Calloway
county is the first to be supplied.
Mrs. John W. Carr is chairman
of character education for the state
federation of Women's Clubs, and
it is this department which is responsible for this movement. Mrs.
G. T. Hicks, Mrs. Ronald Churchill
and Mrs. R. A. Johnston compose
the local committee under whose
supervision the plaques have been
placed throughout the county.
Club Meets at
Collegiate Inn

The Sunshine Friend bridge club
met Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
J. R. Williams at Collegiate Inn.
Prizes for high score were awarded
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland and
Mrs. John Whitnell.
Delightful refreshments w ere
served to members and the following visitors: Mrs. Jack Calhoun and
Mrs. John Whitnell.
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Mrs. Rupert Parks at the home of I April 2 at 6:30. The theme was-a Union Ridge Charch. The ocMrs. Farris.
"parade of hats". The room was casion was the quarterly conferThe rooms were bright with decorated with hats and each girl ence. Rev. C. N. Jolly, district
Mrs. B..0. Langston was hostess
was given crepe paper to make her superintendent of Paris. Tenn.,.
Friday afternoon to members of spring flowers, and the honoree re- hat Which - she wore during. the brought .a fine message at 11 a.
Saturday, April
ceived lovely gifts in honor of the
her
bridge
club
and
one
additional
The Children of the Confederacy
occasion. Games were played dur- banquet. The menu was called the 'ma then a great dinner'was serv"feast of hats". The food was pre- ed at the noon hour. A fine quarwill meet, at two o'clock at the guest. Mrs. K. C. Frazee. The prize ing - the evening.
for
high score was won by Mrs.
pared and served by the first year terly was reported with Bro. Jolly
home of the sponsor, Mrs. James Clifford
Guests included several'close class.
Melugin, and the consolaOver bey.
in charge.
tion prize ,by Mrs. Frazee.
friends of the honoree and the
Marjorie Shroat was the toasthostesses.
Monday, April II'
The hostess served a delightful
mistress. The main speaker was
Miss Meadow Huie and Miss party plate at the conclusion of the
Mrs.
s. R. Braswell Entertains Miss Ruth Sexton from the College.
Myra Bagwell will be hostesses to game.
whose subject was "The Girl Under
With All-Day Quilting
.„
the Mattie Bell Hayes Circle at
the Hat". Other .speakers were:
Joseph Berry, Administrator,
7:30 p. m. at the home of the Ladies' Aid Has
Mrs. R. T. R. Braswell of near Jane Jones on "The Bows of Hats",
Luncheon Meeting
former.
Midway entertained with an all- Mary Martha Farmer on "The
Notice to Creditors of Final
The Ladies' Aid of the First day quilting Tuesday, 'March 26. Brims of Hats", Irene Watkins on
Wednesday. April 10
Settlement, Heirs and Creditors
-The
Ornaments
of
Hats",
and
CarThere
were
twenty-three
present.
Mrs Solon Higgins will open Christian Church help an all day
of*J. Frank Berry. Deaceased
olyn
Johnson
on
"The
Crowns
of
Three
quilts
atere
completed
and
her borne for the regular meet- meeting Tuesday at the church. A
Notice is hereby given that I,
Hats". Music was furnished by
ing of the Arts and Crafts Club day ,,f fellowship was enjoyed, and the .fourth one about half fin- the atria composed of Annie Lea Joseph Berry, administrator of the
ished.
routine
attended
to
with
business
at 2:30 o'clock.
Mayme Ryan. and Mary
, estate of J. Frank Berry. deceased,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer presiding.
The guests each brought a cove
'
Frances McElrath. During the CV- do hereby _notify all persons havA delightful covered dish lunch- ered dish. A delicious dinner was
-ening each person read the poem ing, claim.* against said estate to
The Wednesday afternoon bridge eon was served at noon. There were
enjoyed by the following:
she had written. The concluding present 'and -collect said claims on
club will meet at 2:30 p. m. wan about fourteen present.
Mrs. Alice Wells, Mrs. Audice song was "Auld Lang Syne" sung or before Saturday, April 20.4940,
Mrs. W. G. Swann,
•• ••
Gooch. Mrs., Ellen Gooch, Mrs. Sid by everyone.
or be forever barred from assertMissionary Society
Curd and Wanda Loue. Mrs. Joe
Thursday, April 11.
'
ing same.
Meets
at
Chureh
the
Jim
Adams,
Mrs.
meeting
of
'Brandon.'
Mrs.
regular
The
Joseph perry,
Shoemaker,
Ben
Pool,
Louise
Mrs.
Murray Woman's Club will be
Administrator of J. Frank Berry,
The general meeting of the Alice
held at 2:30 o'clarer at the home Waters Missionary Society was held Mrs. George Coles, Mrs. Otho
Deceased
of Mrs. Herschel Corn, at which Tuesday afternoon at the Methodist Winchester, Mrs. Nell Outland,
Mrs. Lon Dunn of the Hardin
time" thev-fiftieth birthday of the church with Mrs. Bryan Tolley pre- Mrs. Dave Parks. Mrs. Hilman telephone
exchange,
has been
It pays to read our Classifieds.
Coles, Mrs. Logan Harmon, Mrs. with her mottter, Mrs. J. W. Bailey,
National Federation, and the anni- siding.'
Bucy.
versary of the local club will be
A miscellaneous program was Carnet! Wells. Mrs. Kerby
Hazel, since last Friday. She is
celebrated.
presented. The group joined in Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson. Mrs. Kitty recuperating from a minor operaMiss
Harmon,
•`a.
Ruth
Wells,
Misk
singing - "0. For a Thousand Tontion.
gues,- following whieh Mrs. Max Nell Adams, Lou Ellen Adams,
We understand Mrs. Solon HenBraswell.
H.
r
R.
T.
Mrs
Hurt
'The
Bulgaveaa
report
from
=Elect
.
Deltas
son was carraed to,a Murray hos,
• •••
letin". Mrs. George Gatlin preNew Officers
pital Tuesday.
sented a vocal solo, and Miss Alice Stitch and Chatter Club Meets
N. A. Lawrence
and family
With Mrs. Tolley
The Delta Departrhent of the Waters brought' an interesting revisited
Mr. Laverence'l daughter;
Murray: Woman's Club met Tues- port from -the recent council meetMrs.
Bill
Hurt
at
Hazel
Sunday.
hostess
Mrs. Bryan Tolley was
day evening at the home of Mrs. ing held in New Orleans. Mrs. L.
The following Hardin high school
Mrs. John .1. Hortin spoke on social service, Thursday afternoon at her home to
Wells Purdom with
Whitnell and Mrs. John Miller as and asked that each of the three the Stitch and Chatter club. Two debaters left Wednesday morning
co-hostesses.
circles take some local project in new members, Mrs. Charles Mercer for Lexington: Alton- Ross. coach;
ay Moffield, Winston -Starks. Phil
and Mrs. Cross Spann, were welRoutine business was conducted social service work. Her request comed into the club.
Youngblood, J. C. Ross and Joe
by Mrs. Jack Kennedy, and the fol- was accepted by the circles. The
delightconclusion
of
the
At
the
Gardner.
They made the trip by
lowing officers were elected for meeting was dismissed with prayer ful, informal afternoon, the hostess motor.
next ear: Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, by Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
party
plate.
served
a
dainty
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Arnold were
There were about 20 present.
chairman; Mrs. Wallace Lassiter,
••• • •
•• • ••
In either 8x10
guests of Mr. end Mrs. Gus Davvice chairman; Mrs. W. J. Gordon,
G. W. Rowlett Honor Guest
Camera
Exhibit
enport
of Paducah Sunday.
secretary; and Mrs. Foreman GraBirthday
Eighteith
On
— or 11x14 size.
At AAUW Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. tan- Kellow visit.:
ham, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elliott en- ed Mrs. Kellow's mother, Mrs.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue presented
The April meeting of the Amerithe address of the evenng, giving can Association of University WOM" tertained at dinner at their home McWabb in Paducah Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Cathey of
a mdst interesting discussion of en wa's be held in the exhibit hall 'Sunday in honor of Mrs. Elliott's
Hardin Route 1 were guests of
Jahn Gunther's "Inside Asia".
of the Art Department on the third father, G. W. Rowlett, who was
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Davenport
During the social hour delightful floor of the Liberal Arts building celebrating his eighteith birthday. Tuesday.
The rooms were decorated with
refreshments were served. Mrs. on Tuesday evening. April 9.
Mrs. J, V. Alford visited Mrs.
spring
flowers.
The
dining
The annual exhibit of the Padu- early
Rainey T. Wells of Omaha, Neb.,
cah Camera Club will be shown table was covered with a lace cloth' Nora Bolin in Paducah Sunday.
was a guest at the meeting.
Mrs.'Henry Davenport and son
• ••••
then. and will remain on exhibition and held as its central appoiritment
the birthday cake set in a wreath visited her mother, Mrs. Smith in
the rest of the week.
Murray-Hazel-Lynn Grove P.T.A.
. Mrs. John Rowlett will discuss of flowers, and decorated with Murray Sunday.
Units Hold Joint Meetings
green candles in yellow holders.
Hardin notes some growth in
contemporary photography. •
Covers were laid for Mr. and the business district by the addiThe Murray-Hazel-Lynn Grove
The meeting will be called to
Murray;
Mr.
Mrs.
G.
W.
Rowlett
of
tion
of a .cream station at Ross
a
joint
P.T.A.
held
units of the
order at 7:30 o'clock by the presiand Mrs. W. R. Rowlett, Mrs. Ken- Bros. Grocer'.
meeting yesterday afternoon with dent, Miss Suzanne Snook..
nie Crosswell, Mr. and 'Mrs. Roy
a• • • ••••
Last Friday was a great day at
Lynn Grove as host. The program
Holston and daughter, Joy; Mr. and
Was furnished by Murray and Hazel. Auxiliary Meets
daughMcClanahan
and
Mrs:
C.
B.
Tuesday, Afternoon
The meeting opened* with the
ter. Jean, all of Paducah; Mrs. John
singing of "America the Beautiful",
The
Presbyterian Auxiliary met W. Overby of Athens, Tenn.; Mr.
and the devotional was conducted
Tuesday afternoon with Miss Cora and Mrs. B. Lovett and son, Young;
by Mrs. 0. C. Wells. W. B. Moser
Graves at the home of Mrs. Ben B. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Kimbro, Mr.
of the Murray High School faculty
and Mrs. Alfred Young and ion,
introduced Mrs. Leland Owen,coma, Keys.
N. 4th St.
Phone 92-J
Mae
The meeting was presided over Robert Stanley; Miss Gela
ty chairman of P.T.A.; Mrs. Bun by Mrs. F. aa.
Hamrick, W. D. Sykes, Mrs. Ida
Mellen,
and
the
prinSwann, chairman of the Lynn
cipal discussion was the mission Lancaster, and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott.
Grove unit. Mrs. Joe Baker, chair• • •••
atudy
Korea and the American
man of the Murray unit; and Ver- Indianson
tvhich was conducted by Home Economics Department
the
representative
of
James,
non
Has Banquet
Mrs. W. D. Lewis.
Accurately and Careftally
Hazel unit.
The Home Economics Department
' Plans for the year were discussed
CompOunded of Purest
given
An oration on "Peace': was
as was also the Presbyterial which gave a banquet in the Home Ecoby Bogard Dunn of Hazel. Musical is to be-field in Providence, Ky., on nomics room at the high school on
Drugs '
numbers were presented by Mur- April 11 and 12, to which Mrs. Melray High School students under the len and Mrs. B. F. Scherffins will
direction of Charles Farmer, and go as delegates from the local orHill Billy songs with guitar accom- ganization.
paniment by George Bonner of Pot- . A delightful party plate was
tertown. A quiz contest was con- served by the hostess during the
ducted by Mrs. Bessie Paschall 'and social hour to the eleven members'
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth with prizes pre§ent. '
0 • • 0 •
awarded the winners. The meeting
closed with the singing of "My Old Mrs. Bailey
Kentucky Home".
Is Complimented
Dainty refreshments were served
Mrs. H. B. Bailey was given a
by the Lynn Grove unit in the
home economics room at the Lynn. surprise hamburger supper ip honor
r..f
her birthday /ast Thursday evGroveschool.
Preceding the meting at Lynn ening - by Mrs. Herbert Farris and
Grove. the Murray P.T.A. held a
short business session at the high
school. Mrs. Joe Baker presided 1111111111111=1111111111•111•1111•1111•1=1=11
and appointed the following nominating committee to report at he
• • •
next meeting: Mrs. Loren' Adams,
Mrs. A. D..Buterworth and Miss
Meadow Huie.'
Mrs. Langston is
Club Hostess

Social Calendar

Notice of Settlement

Hardin and Vicinity

Your

PHOTOGRAPH
Etching Style

Only $198

Your choice of
4 proofs.
• Pay $1 at sitting
• Balance due
when picture is
delivered.

LOVE'S
STUDIO

Offer Good During
April Only.
•

Prescriptions

Prepare Home
For SPRING!
Rugs - Curtains - Overstuffed Furniture
Bed Spreads - Table Cloths

Mrs. Lina Hart Celebrates
Eighteith Birthday

Mrs. Lina Hart. mother of Mayor
George Hart, celebrated her 80th
birthday Wednesday, April 3rd.
when relatives gathered to honor
hte occasion with a birthday dinner.
Covers were laid for the honoree,
Service Club Meets
Mrs. B. H. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday Afternoon
Jim Hart. Mrs. York. Mrs. 0. L.
Mrs. George Hart and Mrs. James taroach, Miss Lochie Fay Hart, and
Overby were hostesses Tuesday aft- the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. George
ternoon at the home of the former Hart.
to the Service Circle of the First
Magazine Club Meets
Christian church.
With Mrs. Owen
The chairman, Mrs. L. W. Lennox. 'Presided and Mrs. A. B. AusThe
Magazine Club met Thursatin conducted the devotional. A
violin solo was played by Mrs. day afternoon, March 28, with Mrs.
Leland
Owen,
Woodfln Hutson with Mrs. '1". B.
After a brief business session
Jones at the piano. The principal
discussion of the afternoon was presided over by the chairman.
given by Mrs. Zalna Carter on the Mrs. Hall Hood. Prof. F. P. Inglis
spoke on "American, Music Since
apostle, St. John.
Mrs. Woodlin Hutson receivedlhe *1860" Mr. Inglis illustrated his'talk
with, victrola records.. which revealService Circle gift.
Dainty refreshments were served ed the energy, restlessness, nostalto the 25 present, including five gia, yet sense of beauty, characteristic of modern music in our counnew members.
try. At the close of the program
Mrs. George Baker conducted the
draling for club books.
Mrs. Yates is
During the social hour the hostClub Hostess
ess, assisted by her daughter, servMrs. L. R. Yates was hostess yes- ed a delicious party plate.
terday morning to members of her
Guests for the afternoon included
bridge club. Mrs. Johnnie Parker Mrs. R. E. Broach, Mrs. J. W. Carr,
won the prize for hgh score.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. E. J. Beale.
A delightful party plate was serv- Mrs. Charles Farmer, Mrs. P. A.
ed at the conclusion of the game. Hart, Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Mrs. R. fit
Only members were present.
Mason, and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. -

•
Let Boone's Shampoo Your Rugs and Restore the
Original Bright Colors. Guaranteed.

•-•

When
your friends
get together

ARE YOU LEFT OUT?

CLEAN CURTAINS :MAKE WINDOWS LOOK CHEERFUL
• • •
We have just completeera :arge Storage Vault — Fire Proof -- Theft
Proof and Every Garment will be Moth Proofed for storage. Let us
clean and store your heavy winter clothes now, Guarantped. Pay
-next fall.

YOU GET THEM

•

BOTH IN

•

„i0E,
044ie

If you haven't a telephone, it may be difficult for
friends and acquaintances to reach you readily, and
— •
they may be forced to leave you out of many pleas-

100

Fifth Avenue smartness at a pittance
price, that's the wonderful new value
combination in °date Shoes. Their
fashion -right style turns eyes in your
dtrectioni, Their budget-right price is
easyi on four purse. Come in soon and
try on a pair of one of the stunning new
pring styles! toull
realize then their perfect `P,
00
combination cif Beauty,
and
up
Poise and Charm.

100

One Hundred Votes

"WE'RE IN THE MOVIES"
QUEEN CONTEST

ant affairs. The fun, the social advantages, the comfort and protection a telephone affords are priceless.

My choice for Queen a the Movies is

Yet you can have one in your home for just a few
pennies a day. It just doesnh pay to try, to

Address
Balloting Boxes have been placed
. in the following places:
Post Office, Court House (Sheriff's Office), National Hata
Bank of Murray, People's Bank, College Post Office and the Hid,.

get along without a telephone.
Order your telephone today.

•

100

Contest Closes 6:00 P. M. April 13

ADAMS
B•ovnismi SHOE STORM
West Side Square

MO

Furniture Cleaned as Bright as New!
Reasonable Prices.
• • •

CALL US TODAY

PHONE 234

`BooAe edkeaAelcs
"We Don't Do All the Good Work But All the Work We Do Is Good"
South Side Square

Phone 106-W

•

I
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Holton Byars happened to a
Simmons. Providence. Mrs. Sam last Friday evening at the home of
painful accident Sunday morning
Coleman, Concord, Mrs. Jesse Mrs. Hazel Jenkins.
when he stepped in a hole and
Dick of Concord, Mrs. Herbert
A number of games and conMr.
and
Mrs.
Alvie
Lovett
were
sprained his ankle.
Lamb. Mrs. Charlie Williams of tests were enjoyed throughout the
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
near Hazel, and Mrs. Frank Will. evening trader the direction of a
say "Uncle
Bowden
Thanks.'Kentucky Tiller. for that • Well, I
Mrs. Maylose
Concord; and brothers, Hen- committee composed of Miss Eva
nice compliment passed on the Swann has the "brag" cow. Swann
ry
Hutson of near Paris, Trawls -Perry, Mrs. No ia Miller, Miss
Misses
Liddie
and
Bessie
Bo- poems I've :been . writing. I like says after the baby calf gets all
Raymund and Guy Hutson of near Libbie James ai4 Mrs. Hazel Jenkfor my n.. w. column or poems to the milk it Wants then he milks gard are on the sick list at this
Hazel,
ins. Cake and junch was served
more Awe 4 and 5 gallons from time.
pleese the readers.
nitabearers were his brothers to the following guests:
the cow.
Glad indeed to report Mrs. Gen*Soon"
and brothers-in-law. '
Mfrs. 'Bettie James, Mrs. A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Cut-lie Holley and nie Hopkins is some improved at
• Seine , doors have hearts, .it seems
Hawley, Mrs. J. H. Hodge, Mrs.
. to me.'
son, Frank, visited the week-end this writing.
E. B. Mitchell
Pauline
White,
Mrs. Layman
"Uncle Dock" Mardis is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes. near
They open so invitingly;
Funeral services were held Sat- White, Mrs. Martha Vance, Mrs.
his daughter. Mrs. Sonnie Barnes
You lea they are quite kind-akin Vonyersville.
urday
afterneen
at
the
Turnbow,
Mrs.
Grace Jones,
Oscar
Hazel
BapTo all the warmth you find
Mrs. Nolie Paschall has been
' of Paducah.
tist Church for E. B. (Pad) Mitch- Mrs. Frances Daily, Mrs. Stella
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Jones were
• within.
quilting recently with the assistell, who
Friday morning at Neely, Mrs. Willie Jenkins, Mrs.
Some doors, so weather beaten. ance of Mrs. Eunice Key. Misses Saturdaynnight guests of Mr. and
10 o'clock at his home a few miles Grace
White, Mrs. Robbie St.
gray:
Dortha and Leriine Orr, Mrs. 0. T. Mrs. • Olvie Towery and Sunday
east of Hanel on the..irennessee Jcipin and Mrs. Berdine Burchett.
Swing open in a listless way.
Paschal!. Mts. Lavenia Key, Mrs. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
side.
Mr. Mitehell's death was
presented
Mrs.. • Milstead was
• As if they wish you had not 011ie Key and Inez Byars. Little, Marvin Houston.
attributed to cancer of the stomach. with a nice gift from the missionMr. and Mrs. Buck Jones moved
come—
Mls$06 Bettie Jean and Elvira
Mr.
Mitchell
had
been
in
splendid
serfailing
ary
society
for
her
Thew stony silence leaves you Key were entertainers at the quilt- recently to their new house which
sealth for ,about one year. He. vices as a, president of the sowas
completed
aefew
days
ago.
dumb.
ing. Refreshments of transparent
seas 88 year of age and was a ciety for the past few years.
Some classic doors stand closed pie* cake and peaches were serv- 'Miss Lurlene Adams, Mrs. Bidmember of the Mason Chapel
die Adams, Oran Adams, and Mrs.
and barred,
ed.
Methodist Church..
Mrs. W. B. Ethridge of Joplin.
Milbufn Holland visited over the
As if their beauty might be
Lowell is among the nicest young
Mr. Mitchell is survived by his Mo. spent a few days last week
week-end with J. T. Alton who is
marred
•
men - to help his mother!' Mrs. 011ie
widow.
Louisa Blakley Mitchell, with, her sister. Mrs. John Moore
If any sought admittance there.
reports he worked the butter. seriously ill at this time. Others
and two daughters, Augusta and and Mr. Moore.
Save - king or prince or million- broqght the clothes from the line. visiting him Sunday were Mr. and
Cleo
Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Mrs. Earl Lees Milburn Prentice.
aire.
helped with the lunch dishes at
D. E. BILLINGTQN
Funeral services were _conducted Paris, Tenn., were in Hazel Sunday
Oh. may mine be a friendly deer: The noon hour. and mopped the and Sue Hollarld.
by -the Rev. A. M. Hawley.
ee visit Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Chris'Uncle Dock'' Mardis was
May all Who cross the threshold kitchen floor Wednesday. "Are
Pallbearers were his neighbors. man and Mrs. Amanda Mason.4.
Sunday dinner guest of Ntr. and
o'er.
you listening. girls"
Burial was in the Hazel CemeTom Cooper motored over to
Mrs. Nett Adams.
Within, find sweet content and
Mr. and - Mrs. .Loesce Cole were
tery,
Paris Monday.,.
Mrs. Willie Lee has returned
rose
-among the large crowd at -MurMr. and Mrs. Oscar Skaggs of
home after spending the latter part
And know teeth was a welcome ray fourth Monday.
Sunbeam Band Meets
Murray were visitors in the home
of the week with her father and
guest.
This community is greatly coinTuesday
Afternoon
of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Denham in
Did you know the Calloway
- •
tensed with the illness of little sister. John Ross and Miss Ilee
The Sunbeam Band met Tues- North Hazel recently.
Ross.
near
Aurora.
Conservation
Club
has.
County
•
- Mrs, ,Louisa McClure who had Bobbie. Nell Jones, daughter of
day
afternoon
at the -Baptist
E. G. Thompson of Paducah was
The following visitors were en- within the last 1 days. liberated
been - • iil -in the home of -her Mr. and 'Mrs. Hollin Jones. PhyChurch for its regular monthly a- business visitor in Hazel Mons brother. Tilmen On- and Mrs. Orr sicians report she is suffering with terlained Sunday in the home of 150 quail in our county, releasing program. Seven members were day.
for the past .five weeks. was call- double mastoid infection. -She is Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress: Mr. a portion of them in each Magis present.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett of Memphis.
ed to her Heavenly home Wed- under-the. treatment of Dr. Jones and Mrs. Earl Brandon and little terial district? Also, that a numTopic—"Talking With God."
Tenn., is in Haszel this week as
Tiesday.night _ at the lonely_ hour of
. Lynn
hoping daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ber of bred female raccoon were
The
Meeting
opened with the
guest' in the home of Mr. and
Afternoon
callers released in the county by our
11 n'clock. Funeral services were Bobbie gets the . best results from ter Fennel.
were Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee. Mr. club a week ago; and that thou- group singing "Be a Little Sun- Mrs. Felix Denham,
held from. Oak Grove Church. these treatments....
beam";
the
devotional
was
given
H.
I. Neely was in Murray Monand Mrs. Marvin Houston, Mr. and sands of fish will be planted in
" Thursday afternoon with the Rev.
Clore Nance it improving from
by Mrs. H. I. Neely,' using for her day on business.
Mrs. Nalt Adams, Mr. and Mrs. our county streams. takes and
Hebert Miller. in etaarge.
The a severe cold. •
Bible lesson, "Jesus Calling All
Mrs. Josie Hill is In Nashville
Boyce McCloud and children.
ponds during the year through Hearts"; hymn,
body • was bid .to rest in the
Ben Byars. Robbie - Jones, and
"Jesus Loves Me"; spending several weeks with her
Mr. and Mrs: Garnett 'Cunning- our club's efforts.
church maettry,
Hotlritr Bars were in- Hazel SatBetty White, Story, "Why Alice daughter, Miss Lavern Hill,
ham were honored with a houseWe are urging every person te , Decided to be, a Sunbeam":
Mr:- and Mrs. Willie Everette urday.
Billie
Rev, I. H. Thurman preached
hold Shower recently in the home assist- in the protection of our
ar.d! daughter. Opal. Sue, Oleited
"Aur.t Jennie Jorte_s has a severe
June
Jones, story, "Glare Talks nt the Hazel Baptist church fifth
of Mr.'-and Mrs. Albert Cunning- game and fish, and it will be aprcletirc•s. near Taylor's StoraaaSun- cold at this writing,
With God".
Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
ham.
nreciated _if you will notify our
des•
' Mr. and Mrs.. Ernest Lassiter
Mrs. Jimmie Wood of Chicago
Ur. arid "Jr. Minus Lee had as club if any of the coons released . Following the program, a short
stele ueses of-Mr. and Mrs. Porwas
called
to Hazel for the funeral
business
meeting
was held.
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. should cause annoyance in any
ter Lassiter Sunday.
Song, "Take Time to Be Holy"; of her brother-in-law, J. E. HutTom Lee.
sinee
they
were
manner.
raised
in
The- Kentucky Quartet, cornson.
-Mr, and Mrs: Harold Arnold ! captivity and mrte be inclined to raising prayer, Volene Clayton.
-posed of One and Jesse Key.
Ben Housden of near Paris atThose present were Bonnie Ruth
visited the latter's mothen Sun- be rather gentle and have, a tendChester Marine and Rudolph Howtended the funeral services for
day night.
ency to invade even your prem- West. Billy J. West, Jo Reta Butard • is still pleasing large numMiss Sue Holland and, Prentice ises. If they should cause any ter, Frances White, Billie Jane J. E. Hutson, Monday afternoon.
The atmosphere of
bers with delightful songs.
Jim Allbritten of New ProviHolland visited Sunday night and trouble, our club will be glad to Jones, Betty White, Volene Clayreverence. dignity and
LeroyfeKey eat up in the sick
dence was in Hazel Monday on
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl catch and release them elsewhere. sore and their leader.
room of Charlie Cole Friday night.
besiness.
perfection is essential
Lee—Blue Eyes.
We had a splendid meeting at
We are sorry to report that Mr.
Mrs'. Robbie Milstead Honored
John A. Erwin who lives 3
to any and all funeral
on
i
the...Hazel
Sehool
Teeshigh
Cole .is unimproved at this time.
miles west of Hazel reports he
MY Missionay Sopiety
e
'day pight elf this ,week. attended
services. It has been
. Mrs. O. T. Paschall and Mary
killed a Large racer snake last
by the* sportsmen: farmers, and
Mrs. Robbie Milstead was enter- week. The reptile was out beCatherine Morris were 'in the
our policy of lone
businessmen of that vicinity; and tained
home
r
of
Mrs.
ben
;Byars
Missionary
and
fore
society
the snow was all gone. It
standing. iu fact it is
daughter. Inez. Saturday afternoon. ' Several from this community at- we expect to meet 'at other locaour entire set Of stantions in .the county in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Layee Cole and tensed Mule Day in Paris:
Next Tuesday night is our reg-,
dards. to assure the
Mrs. Edd Wilson fell last week
children
were Sunday
dinner
guissas of Mrs. Anna Jones and and ,broke her hip. She was car:- ular meeting date, and we will
presence of such an atMiss Belle 'Enoch.
tied to -McSwain's Clinic .where meet in the Court House, and hope
mosphere in all of the
to have a good speaker and` a
Mr. and -Mrs. Ben 'Byars and she received treatment.
no
ee conduct.
Inez were., dinner gaests of 'Mr.
Hugh Chrianan was a guest of splendid program. Everybodr is
matter the amount exand Mrs: J.. C. Paschall Sunday. William E. Bucy Sunday night. invited.
CCCC Committee e
J. C. Paschall had some teeth On Monday -they attended Mule
pended for the entire
extracted in Mayfield last week. Day at Paris.
service.
Caroline Morris. visited Mr. and
Jimmie- Jones hauled hay Friday. • • ."
Mfg's. Clifton Robinson and chile
In loving memory of our dear
ia
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby 'were dren Sunday.
Sincerely.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Oliver and husband and lather.
in the home `of Mr..• and Mrs. Odie
Five years ago March 27, our
Morrie Sunday..
children of near Paris. and Mr.
passed
Mrs„ ,Elna Haneline is suffering and ,Mrs. Ilirciah Wheatley visited dear husband and daddy
J. H. Churchil:
away.'
'We miss you Daddy, ye'
With a carbuncle on the back 'of Mr. and Mrs. -Edd Holt and famFuneral Home
leer hand.
ily Sunday. W. H. Holt accom- we miss you. Our silent tears an
often shed as we think of, you so
'Would like tie say "hello' to
ied them home.
Telephone 7
lavMisses F.l:a
Mrs. -Demoy Roberts and daugh- dear:. You were so kind and
without
3dierrity, Ky.
and- sr
ter. 'Maraynak spent • Monday night ing to eta ail. Oh. its sad
Daddy. We know it was
with, Mr. and Mils. Ballard -Rob- you,
God's blessed will to take you
inson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Simpson and Home to rest.
Sleep on dear Daddy and take
children were gueets of R. B. Morthy rest. God called you home. He
ris and family Sunday.
He'll
' Miss Valda Taylor has been thought it best; and again
aisaing relatives in Union City- ter reunite us on that resurrection
day where' there will be no more
several weeks.
aches or pain.
Mrs. Landy Kirkland is very ill tears, heart
Written by Mrs. John K.
at this writing.
and
daughters, Minnie
Adams
S Mrs. VirgiesbalcSwain is slotely
sand Nola. • -.
improving after several weeks' ills
nese.
•
. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
and children and Mr. and Mrs:-De
In memory of our dear husband
rnoy Roberts sand daughter spent
we're
Sunday as the 'guests of Mr. and and father. Will Howard who
year
Mrs. J. ,}1._ Robinson and family. passed from this world one
April
7.
1939.
Other callers in 'the Robinson ago 'today;
home dung the•day were Mr. and "God alone knows how we miss
Tt-iaie; more than an ordinary sa.her
-Wine Leslie Kirkland. Mrs. 011ie , you
turnout 5; big.farm s,a-hing••
In this sinful world below,
.:4ear after )eJr. The Speed Queen
Cooley. Bob Morris and.
%ail it- .troftg Steel Cha--i5and it'
Mrs._ C. ,T. Morris, T. L. McNutt. But we know you're home in
your
Heaven
estra large BowbShaped Tub---i• built
Jr.. Miss Doris Wilson. Winfred
for 'beatv farm laundry work. Its
Paschall, Sam Webb, Edd Holt Where we. all do' ong to go. .
Peaceful be your silent slumber,
'record of -.ati.faction among thouand Noah Wheatley.
'
.1 sand, sad thou,and• of rural u-en,
Miss Avis Molt was & guest of Peaceful in thy. grew sq
--girve: it. Grim.- ri.erall• are rhild's
Mr. illictoligrs. lalburn Oliver and You no more will know our heartaches.
pray for ar'peed
Light fain'
,i s
children of near Paris. Sunday.
our sorrows kitow.
are cleauseal with itand-like,..geritleuew.
..
Four-H club members of -Buc- No mere
again to meet you
Come in arid .-ee thi- big hand,,tne
hanan are -giving -a . recreation But we hope
flea
Model .-FX" aiib Brigs, di Stratton
meeting Thursday night. Every When the days. of life have
'4-gcle engine.
•
And ire Heaven with joy to greet
one is invited to attend.
you
.•
e
—Clod-Hopper
-:
'
..tne-shed."'
Where no farewell fears
Written by wife i Mrs. Bettie
Howard) and) children.
I It pays to read our Classifieds.

Around.Paschall
School

Hie° News

Pastor of Temple

aied

[---

To the Citizens of
Calloway County

Standards .

measured six feet in length.
Mrs Paschall Clanton is confined
to her bed at the, home of her
father, W. D. Kelly, with illness.
Mrs. Macon Miller and son Macon, Jr., left Monday morning for
Bristow, Okla., where she will
spend the summer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ashley. Mrs.
Miller's brother, Gilbert Ashley
who has been a guest of his sister for several days, returned to
his home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Walker
and daughter, Marilan of Murray
were guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Daily and familt recently.
W. D. Kelly and little grandson
Jimmie are in Jackson this week
visiting Bro. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood and family.
Mrs. Sallie St. John of Murray
spent Sunday ni ht in the home
E. Dick,
of Mr. and Mrs.
was
R W. Greene
a visitor in HazelliTuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer spent
Sunday in Mayfield, visiting Dr.
Andrew Mayer and Mrs. Mayer,
Mrs. Paul Newman of Carbondale. Ill., spent a few days in
visiting
relatives
and
Hazel
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones were
in Paris Monday visiting friends.
Tommy Cooper left Wednesday
morning for St. Louis on a business trip.
Mrs. Goldie Swor of Buchanan,

N5,
of .Mayfield

Tenn.. was a guest In the home
of Mrs. Annie Crawford and sister, Miss Minnie Chrisman -in
South Hazel.
Mrs. Joyce Orr Stone et Evansville, Ind., Mr.„ and Mrs. Jack
Younger and children of Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darnell of Kirksey, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnell
and daughter, Marilyn, of Murray were dinner guests in the
home of Mrs. Maude Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones motored over to Paducah and visited
their daughter, Mrs. Richard Terrell and family Sunday.
Miss Marelle Orr and Miss Thelma Page were Paris visitors Monday.
Mrs. Lowry Rains and son were
dinner guests last Monday of Miss
Hurl Jones,
Mrs. Grace' Wilcox will be at
the Hazel Beauty Shop Friday and
Saturday giving free facials to
advertise her line of cosmetics.

FIL1
MI

Premi

•

Mrs. Joyce Orr Stone of Evansville. Ind., was called to Hazel
Friday because of the death -4!rid
funeral services of her son, Philman Orr Marshail, who died Saturday morning following a long
illness of complications.
Funeral services were conducted at the home of his father,
Jesse Marshall by Bro. Spaulding.
Relatives attending the funeral
from Hazel were Mrs. Maude Orr,
Marelle Orr, Mrs. Henry
Miss
West and daughter Mary Rachel.

WHAT IS
PRING FEVER"

In Spring there is a change of
temperature, folks are getting over
a hard winter and winter ills. They
often feel tired out, rundown, can't
sleep well, no appetite, have little
nagging aches, and have a bilious
feeling. Thousands at this time
take a course of pleasant Oxidine.
Oxidine has an Important 4-Way
Action. First, it contains iron and
Iron is needed in the creation of
strength-making rich red blood
cells. Second, Oxidine contains a
substance to warm the stomach,

sharpen lagging appetite. Third.
Oxidine attacks common malaria
infection in the blood which may
have been weakening you by destroying your red blood cells. Fourth,
Oxidine gently speeds up waste
elimination by acting on the bowels.
Now, if Oxidine doesn't make you
feel much better after taking the
FIRST bottle your money will be
returned. Get your 50c bottle of
Oxidine at any drug store. tOxidine
has been used for over 50 years.)

FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY
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ILL WE GROW!

Deposits and Resources of the Bank of ,Murray
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Of course,
Proud! And we believe you will be proud with us—for it is you,
our customers, who have made it so.
The' figures below speak for themselves better than we possibly could. So we respectfully submit to you for
close inspection.
Deposits, April 2, 1939
Deposits, December 30, 1939
Deposits, April 2, 1940

rt.

$1,418,216.53
1,312,596.75
1,734,742.46

INCREASE IN DEPOSITS OVER YEAR AGO
INCREASE IN DEPOSITS SINCE DECEMBER 30, 1939

$316,525.93
$422,145.71
•

ASK

FOR

Hardin Circuit
-vv.

DEMONSTRATION

M. G. RICHARDSON & ••CO.
208 E. Main St.

Phone 88;

Murray,

nice to my eister.
ri 'Mrs. Ella Key is ill. with neuT. M. Jones, Pastor
ritis at this writing.,
.
Arlis' Byars was a dinner guest
.1 of-his parents Tuesday..
PaSetine-10 a. ere. Church
,' Sorry- to hear,of the illness of School, 11 a. me Worship. SCSVICC;
Ky.- hMeiresaHraapili
zel .,,Wieicer.
_Teerfeory We wish for 7:-.;0•ps in.. Worship service_
Hardin---14k 15- -a. ins Church
—Golden Loen
School:' 6:30 p. m., 'Young People

—

.

NOW
Is The Time
To Change
To Spring
Lubricants!
•

ost
tV1/44...
Let Hendon's Texaco Station put "Spring in Your Car!" Texaco and Havoline
Motor Oil is Insulated. "We Thlie -Personal Pride in Keeping You Satisfied."

Hendon's 'Texaco Station
Phone 82

North Fourth Street

.41k-

tilive=iti a, .-M....-CtithciaseSehoel.
Union Ridge"-10 a. m., Chureh
•
School.
Dexter--I0 a. m.. Church . Scheel.
Revival services each night at
7:30 at Dexter" A welcerne- to
all, to all our services.

L

HAZEL NEWS

Elmer J. Hutson
Funeral - services for Elmer J.
.Hutsoris'of Hazel, who died Sunday
moire/1g at -about 10 o'clock at
th• 'Rays-Houston Clinic, following -a few months'.illness of corn-.plicatnms; were hela.
afternoon at Mt, Pleasant Me.
dist •Church ,in Tennessee.
Matson was-about 62 years of
and a merfiber of the
,
chult'llat Sinai,
Funeral 'rites weep. conducted by
Bro. 'Bobbins, of Paris. - .Teen.
Buriat was in the church ere-setery.
•
- Survivals are his 'Widow, 'Min
Lula .Flutsran 'five daughters -Mt-a:
Reek, Davenport. Mrs. Fred D.c.k7
Mrs.. Dal Oink, Mrs. Cha-rkt• WiT
eon-Mies Geneva -Hinsiets, eied one
um. James, Raison: a number -ef
• eleinciehildiste eistersalitod

Resources, ApriI2, 1939 .
...... $1,600,459.11
1,529,313.32
Resources, December 30, 1939 ,....
Resources, April 2, 1940 ..
........ 1,928,163.43

INCREASE IN RESOURCES OVER YEAR AGO
$327,704.32
INCREASE IN-RESOURCES SINCE DECEMBER 30,1939 $3'1:,850.1
DIRECTORS
TREMON BEALE, President
GEORGE HART, Cashier
- h. L. DUNN, Asst. Cashier
F.g. CRAWFORIi
MAX B. HURT

E. J. BEALE
L. E. WYAT.W.-1
J. D. SEXTON
FRANK BEA MAN
W. G. SWAN

- L. N. WOODY
M. T. MORRIS
F. HrGRAHAM
J. H. CHURCHILL
M. 0. WRATHER
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Filming of the Murray Lions
Club's motion picture production,
Were in the Movies," has been
soinpleteci under the direction of
Arthur W. Cole and H. William
Moore of the John. B. Rogers Producing Co. This all-color movie
will have its premiere showing
ru 15-16 in the Murray State
110111ege auditorium. All proceeds
from the picture will be used by
the Lions Club in their Sight Conservation work.
Mr. Moore, the prfoessional cinematographer, reported at the completion of the shooting that the
Mule Day activities, the beautiful
college campus, attractive homes
,.of Murray, and the up-to-date
business houses gave him the 'opportunity of filming one of his
best all-color productions to. date.
Mr. Cole says that the talent selected by the Lions Club responded splendidly and he promises an
intensely interesting and hilariously amusing motion picture.
Mary Nee Farmer. 'Max Miller,
Woodrow Beak, and Prof. L. R.
Putnam form the nucleus of the
cast of almost 5.500 Murray residents, for the picture is said to include nearly all of Murray. Many
scenes were shot on the Courtunsuspecting
house
Square of
shoppers and the picture will provide as complete a cross section
of our town as is possible to present on the motion picture screen.
The story of "We're in the
much
the
Movies" . concerns
heralded arrival of Gary Owens,
' a Hollywood producer, in the city
of Murray, Ky., and the selection
of a local girl to whom Owens
will nresent a movie contract. The

Swarm's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
lk
Seed Beans, lb.
Seed Peas, Alaska, lb. .
Busk & Pole Butter Beans. 1.13.
Belk Mustard & Turnip Seeds
('offer, Sweet Mountain Rose
2 Lbs. for........25e
40c
Coffee Hag, lb.
Scott County Tomsk Juke
15e
46 oz. Can
Two Tops Free with 1 lb. Paradise
20c
Graham Crackers
15e
Vanilla Wafers, 1 lb.
15e
Cheap Crackers, 2 lb..
4. 45c
Syrup. 10 lb. bucket
Georgia Cane Syrup, 10 lbs, . 65c
85e
Nice Sorghum, Gallen
Fancy Rice, lb.
- 5c
matt Seed Cobbler
$1.15
Potatoes, Bushel
Inspected Pure Lard,
68e
8 lb. bucket
58e
Bulk Lard, 8 lbs.
Two 10c.Cans Snowking
11c
Baking Powder
Fancy Florida Oranges
15c or 20c
Dozen
17c
Good Sired Bacon, lb.
20c
Better Sliced Bacon, lb.
25c
Box Sliced Bacon, lb.
Nice Fat Fryers and Small Hens
Cooked Sliced Ham
Packers & Country Sliced HIM

antics of a moklas lady called Lizzette, plaered by Prof. Putnam,
and Ma and Pa Corniassel, portrayed by UM/ Williams and
Boyd Gilbert afford comedy
galore.
Mr. George Hart and, the city
council, the entire Chamber of
Commerce, the Young Business
Men's Club, and the Rotary Club
all take part in the picture by
welcoming Gary Owens to town.
All school students are shown
making preparations' for the arrival of Owens.
The Lions Club is now arranging a gala premiere for the motion picture to be climaxed by the
coronation of some Murray girl as
Queen of the Movies by Mayor
George Hart, along with the piesentation of the runnersup in the
contest and their escorts who will
constitute the Queen's Court.
Great fanfare will surround the
arrival of the Movie Queen, her
court, and local dignitaries at the
auditorium on both nights of the
production. Floodlights and spotlights will play upon Miss Queen
of the Movies and upon the
orcrwds on hand to witness Murray's own motion picture made
possible by the Lions Club and
local merchants.
The beautiful loving cup to be
presented to the Movie Queen during her coronation ceremonies is
now on display in the H. B. Bailey
Jewelry
Store
window. • The
standings of the contest candidates
are listed in this issue of the
Ledger& Times, along with a voting ballot with 100 votes which
may be clipped out and cast in
one of the ballot boxes. A window in the Murray Motor Co.
has also been devoted to the daily
tabulation of tho girls' standings
in the contest.
Tickets May be obtained through
anyone' of the Queen contestants
or from members of the Lions,
Rotary, and Young Business Men's
Clubs. The Boy Scouts of Murray are aiding the Lions Club in
their civic project and tickets purchased through the Scouts will
present
benefit them in their
drive.
Don't forget to clip the Ledger
coupons
and
8t Times voting
place your favorite Movie Queen
Contestant on top.

Promising New Pear
THE GARDEN I
Resists Fire Blight

By John S. Gardner,
Hot, humid summers throughTo grow good potatoes, it is es- out most fruit-producing areas
sential to use good seed. Three make fire blight a serious probkinds of seed potatoes are used in lem in growing pears. That is the
Kentucky: "Home-saved," common reason most of the high-quality
'or "select," and
certified. Of dessert pears are grow in the
these, certified seed is the best. Western States where the weather
blight is not so serious.
"Home-saved" seed potatoes are is drier and
Fruit tree breeders of the Fedthose saved from the spring crop
oi the-year before, their hehavior eral Bureau of Plant Industry have
Is always uncertain and frequent- introduced a new pear variety
ly quite disappointing. The dif- which stands up well under blight,
ficulty is that, no matter how good The new pear, known as the
the seed was from which they Waite, has excellent cooking and
were grown, their age is against canning qualities, and in dessert
them, for, they began sprouting quality is far ahead of such valast September or October and rieties as Kieffer and Pineapple.
keep losing vitality from that time
In describing the new pear, the
/
2 Bureau scientists say that it is
on. When it is recalled that 51
months will have elapsed before nearly
large as the Bartlett and
they are planted, the degree of is neatly free of the grit cells
their decline in vitality can be ap- which characterize the Kieffer.
though It is a little -more acid than the
Thus, even
preciated.
their condition is apparqntly good, Bartlett and ripens about the same
"home-saved" seed potatoes are time as the Kieffer with yields
not good Seed.
consistently high.
Common seed, sometimes called
The scientists believe that the
"select," is betteh, at least as re- new pear will be particularly
gards vitality, but more than like- adapted to areas sotth of New
ly it holds a considerable amount York and may prove - of value as
on running-out disease in it. The far west as Kansas. Its cold hardrunning-out diseases are those that iness has not been determined.
cause the stunting of plants, the They do not know whether the
rolling and ruffling of leaves as Waite will grow well south of the
well as their lack of blue-green apple belt, but experimental plantcolor. Plants affected grow slow- ings have been made in Georgia
ly, and commonly die long before and central Mississippi.
they have reached full size, and
The Bureau does not distribute
the potatoes under them fail to the new pear. Some
commercial
reach profitable size. Besides, the nurseries are
advertising the Waite
tubers lack shapeliness, and eat- for the
first time this year. These
ing quality.
nurseries are the only source of
"Select" seed is sometimes quite planting stock.
the
running
of
good; but because
out diseases it may carry it is not
ever quite safe seed to use.
Certified seed, in contrast, is
health seed stock, grown so b
removing from the seedfields all
With the smell of springtime
plants that show abnormalities of
healthy decidedly in the air, Otis Eldridge,
Thus, only
any kind.
plants can result, with consequent veteran baseball enthusiastist and
heavy yields of smooth, shapely for years manager of the Pine
Bluff Baseball Club, advised the
tubers of high quality.
•ev applied to seed potatoes, the Ledger & Times, with weather
wofd; "certified" is sometimes permitting, the first meeting of the
juggled with. For example, some Bluff *team for the new season will
seed-sacks are tagged, "These po- be held Sunday, April 7, at their
tatoes are certified for use as diamond on the river side.
Eldridge said preliminary plans
seed." Another is, "certified to be
for -the 1940 season would be disgrown in dry land areas."
cussed
and probably a short workStill another tag reads, "Grown
in the Arsh Cobbler Valley." a out would be held. He requested
mythical place, even with "Irish" all pehons interested . in tryingout for the team to be present
spelled correctly!
The sun .has. been shining for
Rather, the tag on genuine cert- at. the initial meeting.
a day or two's now and winter ifid - seed- shows the grower's
Eldridge stated that prospects for
seems , banished from our minds name and address, and the name a good ball team down his way
but in a -neffort to establish the of some authorized State organi- were very bright with several of
date of the big snow in March, zahon
.
or some department of a last year's players on hand and a
about which Mr. C. B. Fulton, told State
Agriculture. goodly sprinkle of rookies of first
of
College
us last week, Mr, L. C. Anderson, Sometimes, the tag is sealed on, class ability available to fill in the
visited the Ledger & Times this but sometimes not. The point is gaps.
week and stated that "it must have that it carries complete identifibeen in '75."
Henderson county homemakers
cation, whereas bogus tags are so
The reason for Mr. Anderson's .casual as to deceive no one who continued their curb market in
Henderson through the winter.
fixing the date so firmly in his will read them through.
mind is quite an interesting one.
Certified seed potatoes cost more
Mr. Anderson, who will be 73 than "select" seed, but they are • Merchants are cooperating in enthis month, stated that he with' worth ever so much more,' in the couraging planting certified seed
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim - crops that result from their plant- potatoes in Perry county.
Anderson arid family, were mov- ing. It has not been uncommon
ing back to Kentucky alter baying to procure twice the potatoes "selived several years in Missouri. lect" seed produces. but always
and they camped out about two they return the difference in price
miles below Mayfield.
many, many times over. To use
The wagon did" notafford- space certified seed is always good busifor all the family to sleep, so a ness, and gardeners who. want
bed of brush was made down in even only to pr6duce their home
FOR RENT-Apartment. 4 rooms
the open for the three boys.
supply of potatoes, will use them, and bath. Hardwood floors. 1314
.
_
During the night an 18 inch alawys.
West Main. See John Ryan or
snow fell and when they awakened
lc
call 99-J.
they, were almost too warm, since
the weight of the snow had
packed the covers so tightly over
Low Prices. Satisfaction
them.
guaranteed. FREE tuning. W. E. Dye. N. 13th
Murray, the birthplace of Radio.
and Cairo Rd., Padu•INIMMENI=male=EN
Mayl6P
cah, Ky.

Pine Bluff Nine Will
Hold Meet Sunday

Date of Big Snow
Fixed by Anderson

LASSO

ED 1

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
8t Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

SATURDAY SPECIALS!

•

TOLLEY & CARSON

GODCHAUX SUGAR 10 "S' 50c
2 BOXES 5c
MATCHES

FOOD MARKET
TOMATOES OR CORN 2 Cans 15c

BETTER FOODS'at BETTER PRICES

14°z- 10c

TOMATO CATSUP

BACON

LB.

ARMOUR'S STAR
Fresh Sliced
Best

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 3 cans 25c

19c

4 Lb. Carton 30c

Quality

LARD
A

5c

JELLO
MAXWELL
HOUSE

COFFEE

1

LB.

BOXES

OR
3

SALT

SODA

NO/ICE---1 am back in concrete return to Mary Virginia Hoffbusiness again. Plenty of con- man.
lp
crete tile at all times. All sizes.
I STILL HAVE A FEW GOOD
Located same old place North of
hand-made White Hickory Chairs
Murray Laundry on West Main.
at wholesale prices while presPhone 325. 0. W. Harrison, home
ent stock lasts. Nice enough for
1206 West Main.
M28p
Happy Chandler and strong
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy enough for Odie McDaniel. Albert
Cakes, Pies, Pastries for parties Farris, Browns Grove, Ky, Allp
and social functions of every description. Let us serve you. Mur- FOR-SALE-No. 1 Gladiola Bulbs:
ti lc, 21
/
2c, and 5 cts. Dahlia bulbs:
ray Baking Co. Phone 79.
Sc, 15e nad 25 cts apiece. Tube
FOR SALE-A few good milk Ruses. 25cts per doz. Mrs. I. T.
cows. Some fresh and, some to Crawford, Murray, Ky., Route 6,
lc
be fresh soon. T. E. McKinney, Phone, Lynn Grove.
Hazel, Ky, Route 3, Highway 95. tf
WE INVITE YOU" TO TUNE fN
STREAMLINZD 1938 WRECKER on the Allis-Chalmers Program
"Renfro
Valley
SKAVICE. New equipment. 24- featuring the
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker Barn Dance" to be heard each
Saturday
evening
over WLW from
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone "97; Night phone 543-W. 9:30 to 10:00. FOR SALE-good
1933
model Plymouth
sedan.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
Cheap. A -I condition. Good
and Service.
tires. J. T. Taylor Seed & Im.
A4c
FOR SALE-Building Lot, 96x100, plement Co.
24 blocks from Square, North EXPERIENCED
House Cleaner,
lp Yard Man, Flower Mover. Sat5th St. J. R. Oury
isfaction guaranteed., Prices reaWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a
car of the well-known Ox Brand sonable. References.' Welting for
Fertilizer consisting of "Old Black the job. Guthrie Scruggs,4 call
for Gussie Curd or James McJoe" and other brands. Let us
Knight at 107 North 2nd St. lp
have your orders early. Sexton-

25c

CHIPS Li
SWEET PICKLE Monarch

10c

rHAT GOOD PINGDINGER

2 10c CANS
11C
BAKING POWDER Snow King

4

2 10c CANS
11c
BAKING POWDER Snow King
Jar
23c

2 LBS. 25c
COFFEE
LBS.

LBS.

30c

25c

2

OLEO

PURE LARD
14•ro Rind
1-41. 20c
No Waste I.

SLICED BACON

SEED POTATOES

$1
"

cet:hdei

"
SEED POTATOES Ncni-cZ:ihfieeld $1

3 • ALL BOX BACON
SHOULDER

23C

HEAVY MOPS

PORK ROAST
FURNITURE POLISH

19c

QT-

PORK HAM STEAK
pt. SSc
JOHNSON GLO-COAT "

All Cuts Armour's Banquet Beef
Lamb, Dressed Hens, Fryers
and Lunch Meats.

Blalock's Grocery
We Deliver

Phone 375

All
LAUNDRY SOAP

Km"6 °' 23`
100
Lbs. $545

KOREAN SEED 96`r

Full Line of Finest Fresh Meats, Cheese
and Lunch Goods.
Prompt Delivery
Phone 37
It
-- •

-

lc EXPERIENCED Salesman Wanted
to sell the complete Applicance
I AM A DISABLED WORLD WAR
and Stove line for Mentgomery
Veteran, who was trained by the
Ward & Co. of Mayfield. in CalGovernment in veterinary surloway County. Applicants must
gery. I have been a practicing
be sober. reliable. Men between
veterinarian for 20 years. I need
25 and 5 yrs. of age-Have car
and want some of your business.
and willingness to work. Unless
Prices
reasonable.
Dr.
Earl you have the
above requirements,
Adams. Phone Faimington Exdo not apply. If you, have, apchange.
MO) ply
to J. W. Bone, MOnday mornFACTORY RECONDITIONED car ing, April 8th.
_
engkes for any make of car or
FOR
RENT-Furnished
garage
truck. Cylinder regrinding. Crank
shaft grinding, bursted cylinders
and cracked water jackets re.
paired, main bearings poured and'
line reamed; rewound armature" Ifor all make of automobiles, fuel
pump and carburetor exchanges;
connecting
rods
ground
and
Will Pay Delivered
poured for all make cars. Wholesale, and retail prices. If it can.
12c
be fixed,, we'll fix it. Turner's Heavy Hens
9e
Auto Machine' Shop, Coldwater, Leghorn Hens
Ky.. Murray Route 1.
May3Op Roosters
6e

-EPEIDEIEME5ligig
itti
Friday and Saturday,
April 5 and 6

WANTED, to Rent small home
with garden, Tocate on edge of
city. See Joe Weeks, Jr.
If
LOST-Gold football--emblem, district. 1939. Lost between Training School and downtown. Please

'

After you plant, the rest is up to the weather. But
there's a lot you can do to take advantage qf
nature! One of the things is to use quality, fully
tested and guaranteed seeds! Why experiment
when you are the loser if things go wrong'? See
Ross for Seeds!
BULK
Garden Vegetable
SEED

Boggess Produce Co.
CEOCIMDECIDIDON

and

CORN &
OATS

Ross Feed Co.
110 North 3rd St.

Phone 101

MURRAY (COLORED)

.

Crouse, Notilt- 21
/
2 Acres
ir
\ EAST

of Land for Delinquent State, County,
School Taxes for 1939

-WAYNE
FEED

LAWN GRASS
SEED

Highest Market Prices
for Eggs.

SHERIFFs sALE. '.

4.14
MIURDAY

Rule, Bex, /
1
2 acre
gutland, Ivan, 5 acres
Rowland, Harry, 24 acres

9.10
11.17
7.44

CONCORD' DISTRICT
Allen, Theodore, 51 acres, lays by W. L Brandon
-Douglas, S. A.. 271 acres
Elkins, Mark. 7 acres
I will sell for delinquent state, county, and school Ferguson, P. G., 92 acres, lays by. Nona Bucy
taxes, the property of the following named. persons on peurin, Edgar, 75 acres
•
April 22, 1940, satne being fourth Monday, at the Court Hiendon, J. Thos., 13 acres, lays by Fannie Hendon
House door, between the hours of one and four o;clock Jamerson, A. D.. 66 acres. lays by Fred...Crowley
P. M. Said property listed below is described the same as Martin, M. L., 38 acres
in the official listing in the Calloway County's Tax Coin- McClure, J. S., 47 acres, lays by Hardin Riley
McCuieton Joe B, 75 acres and 102 acres
missioners books, and a more complete description of the Parker,
Mrs. L. K., deceased, 164 acres
'
land and lots may be found in the office of the County _Shannon, D. C..35 acres

21.47
15.60
3.16
14.88
9.10
6.62
20.64
2.87
1321
14.46
14.02
1.25

Court Clerk of Calloway County.

Amounts due for taxes shown - below do not include
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
J. I. FOX, Sheriff Calloway County.
CITY OF MURRAY
. •
Chapel, Roy, I- lot in city of Murray
Coleman, J. H., 1 lot, West Main '
Dulaney, J., A., Jr., 1 lot, 13th and Main Sts,
Gilbert, W. B.. 1 lot, Poplar. Street Heisler, Mrs. H. G., 1 lot
Henry, R. B:, 1 lot, South 12th
Jetton, W. C., 120 acres, West -Murray
Kirkland, Mrs. C. V., 1 lot on West Main
Maddox, Ray, 1 lot North 4th St.
MeCord, Mrs. Martha., 102 acres by G. Cunningham
Palmer and Brown, 1 lot in City of Murray
Patterson, Harry, 1 lot on Maple St.
Spencer, Boyd, 1 lot, South 4th
Stewart, Flora. 1 lot. West Poplar
Wall, H. E., Jr., 2 lots. Elm Street
Wash-am, Robert, 1 lot North 4th
Williams, R. L., 1 lot, North 8th St.'

$ 4 68
57.64
31.92
42.62
14.19
15.33
47.20
• 35.48
24.78
32.18
1.18
29.57
17.69
',20.10
6.47
18.87
29.51

EDIERTY DISTRICT
Billington, Mrs. M. F., 6 acres
Burkeern' Mrs. Joseph L., 80 acres, lays by Ewin Grogan
Byers, H. D., 26 and 27 acres
Cole, Charlie, 100 acres, lays by 'Effie Puckett"
Giles, Elvin C., 50 acres
Hopkins, Mrs. Martha, 147 acres
Kendall, H. L., 60 acres
Lee Mrs. M. J., 40 acre*, lays by Ewin Grogan
Lee, F. M., 10 acres
McDermott, A. B., 160 acres
Powers, Miss, Lovey, 107 acres
Turner. 'Henry. 90 acres _
Walker, G. M., 42 acres

.84
5.78
5.94
4.13
•17.34
9.07
9.93
3.70
3.32
15.70
15.68
12.38
8,58

-7

SWANN. DISTRICT
Beaman, Alonzo 'Deceased), 185 acres .Brandon, Reed, 80 acres
Logan, W Bruce, 40 acres
Cole, 0. L., 11
/
2 acres
Hays, Oscar J., 45 acres
Hill, W. M., 35 acres
ShultS, -Christopher, 20 acres
Wilson, Bert,-.32''-atres,
CITY
Gerrett, S. S.. 1 lot
Weatherford, 0. T., 1 lot

OF

HAZEL
3.30
5.77

2.88
'5.28

2.88
7.45
"- 21.644.97
8.70
-12.38
-24.75
.82
3.30

...I....J....,

4.95
11.75
•6.60
2.47
6.60
7.43,

s,

•

c

2
179
0;
"1
1650
22.53
58.95

__

1.04
17.33

new

at38.„

•.•

80.86
33.43
4. 5.39
6.62
13.20
4.97
2.47
19.00

-

CITY OF MURRAY (COLORED LIST)
Bogard, Georgia. 1 lot,'Solith 2nd
9.46
Blanton, Columbus, 1 lot, 2nd and Spruce St's.
11.77
-CITY -05'. 'DEXTER
Boyle, Eli, Mate, 2 lots, New Addition.
1.79 Cope, Dora, 1 lot
Carter, William, 1 lot. in Peole Town
8.23 Donalson, D. 11., 16 acres
Coleman, Tom, 1 loi, New Addition, Book 49, Page 383
2.37 Jones, Mrs.
D., 1 lot
Curd, Houston, Estate, Spruce St., 1 lot _
ea,
9.46 Thorn, Howard, 1 lot
Diggs, Allie, 1.- lot, New Addition
Dunn. Rias. 2 lots, Wahnit Street
28,81
HAZEL DISTRICT
GammonS:tModena, 1 lot, New Addition
2.93
80 acres
, -J.
Gilbert, Vernon, 1' lot, Poole Town1.79
•
Dowdy. Carl, 11
/
2 acres
Greene. Susan. 1 lot, New Addition
7.0,
Dunn, 'Lester, 5 acres
Hardin, Bert, 2 lots, New Additiens
4.69
Hutchens, J. Henry, 90 acres
Harding. Hilda, 1 lot, New Addition
3.54
Oliver, J. E, 80 acres
Hudspeth, S. L., 1'lot, Poole Town
5.92
Paschall, Stephen (Deceased) 1 lOts_ -_--s-s
Hudspeth, Dave, 1 lot, Poole Town
8.28
ThorrIcm. Joseph, It
.
, aerea
Hughes, Wayne, 1 lot, Spruce Street,,
2.36
Martin, Bettie, 1 lot. on Railroad
2.36
WADESBORO DISTRICT
Marvel, Whitman, 1 lot, New Addition'
8.83 Crawford, Durena, 40 acres
McGehee, Lon, 1 tot on Railroad 11.77
Jones, T. C.. 33 acres
McGehee, Ella. 1 lot, New, Addition
4.73
Moore, T. Douglass. 26 acres
McLean, Lizzie. 1" lot, New 'Addition
3.55
Moore, Elwood, 25 acres Patton, Andrew, 1 lot. New Addition
10.60
McDaniel, Mrs. Emma, 38 acres
Perry Rudolph, 1 lot. New Addition
648
Simpson, Toy, 45 acres, lays by Herbert Conner
Pritchett, Jesse. I lot, New Addition
.95
Russell. C. H., 1 lot,'Spruce St.,
'
15.33
SUPERVISORS/
1
41 LIST
Scruggs, Alice. 1 lot, New Addition
11.83 Barber, Fred. 1 lot on North Sixth St.
Singleton, 5Ohn & James, 1 lot, New Addition, Book 52, page 370 11.83
Beaman, Lewis, 1 lot
Smith. Virgil, 1 lot,
Addition
11.77Hays, Betty. 1 lot __,
Wells, Berk, 1,-101. New Addition
24.26
Hicks, R. R., 21
/
2 acres
Willis,. Berry, 1 lot, New Addition
8.83
Parker, Joe T., 5 acres and 5 tote
Willis, Marvin, 1 lot, New Addition.
8.46
Willis, Bens 1 lot, Spruce St.
13.06
PROMISCUOUS LIST.
r•
Carter, Matt 1 lot
WEST MURRAY
Gooch. John, 85 acres
Haley, Mrs. Betty, -1 lot
Hill, Laverne, 1 lot
Jones, W. R, 66 acres and 3 lots
Owens, L. E., 6 lots, 9'tracts of land
•278.94 Johnson, Mrs. Claude C., 50 acres
Keys, 'Alfred. 36 acres
Pogue, ThOmas, Estate, 94 acres of--land ICOC Camp), ;
1 lot, 12th St. '
18.15 MeCaslin, L. T. 1 lot
10.59 McFarland. It. M., 57 acres
Rowlett, Joe. 2 lots, Irwin Additioh
Shankle, T. 14...'34 acres
Shelton. Mrs. Cora, 2 lots
Singleton, W It, 3.2 acres
Ward, D. '0.. 20 acres _....„
,
•
•
a
,
.
•
•

'nes....Serassensie ainalkene

ONE WAY
TO DEFY
WEATHER!

Douglass,Hdw. Co.

-A.A-royorI
•

......S.SSss • ,s.

apartment. 2 rooms and both. EXPERT PERMANENT Waving
1314 West Main, See John Ryan' with controlled heat
E. Hagalc man Beauty Shop, 100 S. 5th St.
or call 99-J.
Phpne 21 for appt. Mrs. Scoby.
COW For Sale, young calf, $50.00. operator.
lc
Also HOUSE for Rent, 41
/
2 miles
from town, $5 month. See Gilmer FOR, SALE-1929 model Chevrolet
New tires, heater and
McClure at A. G. Outland As- Coach.
Good
eonditioh. Low
sociation Barn.
lp radio.
mileage. Privately owned. Phone
FOR RENT-Four-room unfurn- 29 or call at 107 E. Maple St. lp
ished apartment. Close in. ApMost all merchants handle our
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North
5th St.
AlEtp REELFOOT BRAND SAUSAGE.
Call for that Brand and take no
FOR SALE-One 5-room house other. Made byand lot, nicely located, near the
college. In excellent condition. REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Esther Rhodes, Sedalia, Ky. M18p

4.73
14.19 •
3.30
8.25_
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total benefit
rate and
!beriefft will
Amendments to ;amount
be based on his earn! ings during a 12-months period
the claimant's base year.
Insurance Law termed
His totgl earnings during that
period will determine his benefit
Added Recently rate
and benefit amount... By re-

Carroll To Head
Memphis Group

Laws. roa aeon

Mrs. G. T. Hicks spoke to the
c e.'
‘
tat
!senior class at its regular group
using
morning,
meeting Wednesday
ferring to a table shown on'- the
for _her topic. "How to Develop a
All amendments to Kentucky's claim, the worker may determine,
Pleasing Personality."
la w for himself, his benefit rate and
Insurance
Unemployment
recommend the use of a complete
• Lynn Grove
Mrs, Gingles Wallis and Mrs.; Scan College of Physicians NationShe brought out the fact that
which were attached to the law benefit amount. It was formerly
The Lynn Grove F.F.A. chapter fertilizer on all farm crops.
kindness
J. B. Wilson of Murray spent Iseel Wide Convention. Dr. Fisher ex- courtesy, courage and
at the recent session of the gen- necessary to determine these items was represented at the Field Day
Our tomato project is also swingpects in 'return to the local insti- were the things that made up a
Saturday 1,11 Paducah,
eral assembly and approved by through a complex mathematical held at Sharpe, by 17 boys who re- ing into full action. Other than a'
Warta Boone , and little son.' tution by this week-end.
pleasing personality.
Governor Keen"Johnson were in formula wtiich. in many cases, con- ported a nice time. The chapter 1,500 hills of tomatoes we will have
Dannie. di Elizabethtown. - Ky.„
Mrs. Will Moore De_ale arrived
effect on or before April 1. Some fused the claimant.
The speaker was introduced by
regrets that two of our, members as a group project, about 10 boys
spent the Svi;e4t-7end in Murray. - Tuesday from Memphis .for a visit Jack Durick.
of the amendments became effectwere prevented from attending the plan to have individual projects.
the
are
employer
to
interest
Of
Miss
-it.
connects
and
Jr..
Beale,
formerly
Jack
Boone
with Solis.
ive immediately upon approval of
meet because.of illness. They are This not only is profitable, we
Preceding the' program a short
provisions:
following
in
Boone
Beale.
0,,
P
brother.
Clayton
Lola
his
with
Barkley think, but also helps with our, prothe amended law by the Governor
Donald Crawford and
which
emof
Sherrill Outland is ill of flu at business session was held, at
payment
the
Limiting
the cleaning business here in Murjects in agriculture, which are rewhile others went into effect MonJones.
graduation invitations were
first
the
to
contributions
ployer
ray 'is at present. operating a 'dry the home of his parents. Mr. and time
quired.—By Calvin West.
day.
return
the
on
stopped
group
bought.
The
Mrs. F. B. Outland.
$3.00 of wages paid to any one
cleaning plant in Elizabethtown.
those
of
to
Of
the
are
employees
interest
pictures
trip
and
made
Russellof
Miss Martha Linton
Attorney and Mrs.'. Joe -bancaiter
worker. Formerly the employer
Training School
following _provisions:
who placed and of the entire group.
was required to pay his contribuwent to Louisville Tuesday where' ville. Ky.. and Mrs. R. V. Weldon
Another one of the chapter's sows
the payment of jobExtending
of
guests
are
are:
Miss.,
placed
who
Batesville,
Thate
of
.
Kenwages.
Mr. Lancaster ili attend.the
tions on the worker's total
eight' nice pigs last week.
less benefits from 15 to 16 weeks.
Mac Wright, second in dairying; farrowed
Changing the basis of payment
lucky State BA Association Ineet- Mr, and Mrs. Omra Winston.
We have three more sows that' will
Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Whitnell,
Removal Of the provision in the of contributions from wages -pay- ftobert Lee Kelley, second in home
ing thare thi4 week
farrow in the near future.
Patients admitted to the William
Mrs. Beale Outland and Mrs. Marold law which placed a limitation able- to wages "paid-, thus remov- beetilifie-ation; Halford Hart, third
Members of the chapter are beMr. and Mrs • L. E,.Trevathan or, vin Whitnell spent Wednesday in Mason Memorial Hospital during
the amount of benefits payable ing any difference as to the tax in the individual music contest'with
on
as
night
Monday
ginning to work out plans for the
'Mayfield spent
managefarm
in
third
and
a
solo
a
the past week are as follows:
Nashville.
the
new
Under
in some instances.
basis under the various Social SeFather and Son Banquet that is to
etiastsaisf the a• daughter. Mrs. Guy
Mr. and Mrs: Wells Purdom' of
provision any claimant who quali- curity programs resulting in sim- ment. The quartet, entering in be given sometime this month. The
Mrs. Zelria Rumfelt, Murray: Mrs.
Gardmr of,Alleit _Main Street.
It
second.
placed
music,
chapter
West Main street spent the day R. R. Meloan. Murray; Macon Dalreceive
paymay
benefits
for
fies
emthe
plifications of reports for
later.
Mr. -and Mrs. Prestop Ordway Wednesday in Mayfield.
Is composed of Noah Armstrong, date will be announced
ments for 16 weeks if lw remains ployer.
las Miller, Jr.. Hazel; Jas. I... Thorn- —Herman K. Wicker.
-were week-end guests of Mrs. G.
Raiford Hart.- Hinson Myers and
Ralph Cole, Winfred Hawkins, berry, Browder; Marjorie Belew.
Fut-meshy
that
long.
unemployed
'Providing that the reserve ac- Watson Arnett. Thomas Armstrong
P. Ordway in - Kettawa. They Lawrence Lee Washburn of Benton
the claimant might be limited to
Mrs. Gussie Wyatt, Benton;
were accompanied home by Master visited in Murray Wednesday after- Fulton:
counts of all employers of a claim- placed third in hays and pastures.
New Concord
E. W. CARROLL
Mrs. Mark Elkins, Murray; Nell
payment of benefits for less than
spent
who
Ordway
ant shall be proportionately charg- The Chapter Secretary's Book placJohn F'resian
noon.
The FFA cahpter of this school
Stiller. Murray; Mrs. Amy O'Day,
the maximum period.
the
to
his
,
payable
train
with
special
week
chartered,..,,far.
benefits
The
last
for
ed
A-eve:al' days
ed third and the Treasurer's Book is presenting a play entitled. 'The
Mr and Mrs. T. C. Collie spent Paducah; Baby Rowland, Murray;
Shortening the waaing period claimant. The law formerly .pro- won second place.
aunt.-Mts. Cliff -Hayes. in Dawson, a Kew days the first of this week Miss Nellie Westrick. Sunman, Ind.; -The Memphis Know Your NeighWedding." Saturday
Womanless
Sprisigs.
in Morris Town, Tennessee on busi- J. D Overby, Murray; Mrs. Evan bor_ Tour" will stop at Murray at before receiving benefits from 3 vided that the charges were to be
The group made the trip in three night, April 6. at 745. The play
'
morning. to 2 weeks.
Friday
o'clock
made in the inverse chronological cars and we wish to express our proved so popular last year that
.d Mrs W. M Hin,ton and ness. T. C. is employed at present Garrett, Murray; Mrs. Jack Garner. 10:05
Mr. at,
busiThe new law carries far more oiler in which the wages were appreciation to those who furnish- a second presentation
will be
MI.ss Mary Kathryn Hinton of Ai- as salesman at the Adams Shoe Gleason, Tenn.; Mrs. Clyde George, April 12. The group of 100
the stringent provisions with refer- earned.
ed the cars.—By Eugang Smith.
given.
t --111, were weeka-nd guests of Store.
Murray; Mrs. S. H. Edgmon, Oolte- ness and professional men front
provisions.
by
In addition to these
James Lewis Kelly, son of Mr. wah. Tenn.; Joe Patterson, Green- Southern city will be headed
ences to disqualification of claim.• M. and Mrs. H I Sledd
arid Mrs. R. E. Kelly. is improvik
Faxon
May- E. W. Carroll. vice-president of ants to have voluntarily quit their the law has re-defined "wages"
Mr.,and Mrs Ftoyd Griffin and slOselY at his home on South 4th field, Tenn.: J. I- Langston.
Comof
Chamber
cause,
good
Memphis
as not to include many items
the
so
without
employment
The following boys, accompanied
field; Mrs. Burlin Pullin, Murray;
have
azz_anne
raw. tie hte_r
the
.which
serious illness.
wages
dismissal
a
misconafter
for
as
street
were
discharged
who
by
teacher, motor- Frosted Foods
merce.
such
their
agriculture
Mrs. A. L. Hale. Almo; Harding
. moved fel May:field to Paducah
Mrs J. R. Meador. Murray Route Galloway. Murray; Mrs. W. E. CriMarshall J. Smith of the Trade duct or who refuse to accept suit- employer fromerly was required ed to the Paducah broadcasting stato make their home, and are at 5. will leave Saturday for Hazel
.
Counter Added
der, Murray: Mrs. G. S. Smith, Relations Division of the Memphis able employment. The law, prior to include in determining the tion last Thursday afternoon for
home "at 276 Waldron. Mrs. Griffin Park. Mich.. where she will visit
their radio program: Keith Ross,
Newburn, Tenn.; Fred James, Mur- Cliarreser of Commerce visited in to adoption of the amendments, amount of his contributions.
to Kroger Store
was, before her marriage. Miss for several
time
her ray; Bro. R. F. Gregory. Murray: MurrilY last week to officially con- provided for disqualification period
months with
president, Robert Hall, James ChaThe law also extends the
1 .Gilbert" of Murray.
Isale .
daughters. Mrs. Talmage Watkins Mrs. Ocie Lofton. Golden Pond.
of from 2 to 9 weeks but when the for claiming refunds of contribu- ney, Ralph Ragsdale, Testel Elkins
arrival.
of
time
the
firm
Ben-,
of
Chambers
Mrs. Tellus
- The Kroger, Grocer and Baiting
arid Mrs Barber Clanton., _
Patients dismissed from the hos
disqualification period was served tions paid in error from one to and James McDaniel.
According to Elmus Beale, secrea Frosted
is -a proterit es he Mason
t
pital last week are as follows:
the claimant could renew his claim two years and extends until March
The Faxon chapter won slightly company have installed
undergoing
of
Chamber
is
Murray
the
of
she
tary
where
-- }Repeal
for filing applica- more than their allotted share of Foods unit in their store on the
HIrry Bradley, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
will leave and receive all of the benefits 1 the deadline
group
— Willie
the
Commerce.
Women's Athletic
square,
treatment. Court
the
- Linn. Murray: Mrs. 'W. L.
which he would have received if tions for discontinuing payment of the prize money at the annual Weet side of
the train and march to the court
- GetinfrrCrnefl. Of near Kirkno F.F.A. Day at Sharpe. March 30. which will be ready for immediemployer
Zelna
Mrs.
dn
Hopkinsville;
imas
been
Cannon.
had
contributions
disqualification
no
Up
Draw
to
Group
where they will be given
sey is confined to his room with
Rumfelt. Murray; Mrs. Florence square
James Chaney captured 2nd, place ate use, according to Jimmy Jones,
was that the longer subject to the law.
Kentucky posed. The effect
a badly rat.foot which he received;
McCoy. Murray; Marjorie Belew. a real. old-fashioned
Constitution
honors in the impromptu speaking manager - of this store.
merely deperiod
disqualification
New
4
home.
by cuttins timber near his
Fulton: Baby Parley, Paducah; H. welcome.
contest vend his younger brother,
The installation of this new fealayed the payment of benefits.
surassociate
Garrett.
School
i,,j. i..
Plans -are being made for repreEugene Chaney, followed suit with ture, which was added at considA committee composed of Mar- G. Miller. Jackson. Tenn.; Bertha
amended,
the law, as
Under
Mason...gemWilliam
'the
Pecn at
2nd place. in the swine enterprise erable expense is another step in
guerite Taylor. Princeton; Verna Wells. col.. Murray; Dallas Macon sentatives from various civic or- claimants found to have volunOriel Hospital, is spending a couple McKenny. Cadiz; and Tennie Rog- Miller, Jr.. Hazel; J. D. Overby. ganizations to assist in welcoming tarily quit their jobs without good
The F.F.A. boys went to Paducah test. Our congratulations to these progress for the benefit of buyers
of w,s-sks Liking a special post ers, Lynn Grove. was appointed by Murray; Mrs. Gladys Hutchins. these visitors, with the extra spec- cause, who were discharged for Friday and put on an interesting and other winners.
in this area.
program.
graduato course in surgery in Betty Akin, secretary, for the pur- Murray: Miss Sara. Estes, Benton; ial attraction of the Murray State
Foods known as "frosted foods"
misconduct, or who refuse to ac-. broadcasting
seniors. Paul Williams.
Chicago.' He will return -to Mur- pose. of writing • a Constitution for Mrs. Mark Elkins. Murray; Baby College Band.
the
of
One
.
F.F.A.
Hazel
are frozen through a quick procept . suitable employment may
back to the hoscarried
ray -about April 10.
been
has
Haying
completed
the Woman's Athletic Association Elxins, Murray: Mrs. H. A. Simppreparation
cess and can be thawed in a very
Members of the Memphis group have the amount of benefits pay- pital. We, the student body, sin.Min Mary Mellen is visiting at the last meeting. Friday morning. son. Ft. Henry. Tenn.; J. A. Patterand participation in the
F. F. A. short time by placing in cold
on a previ- able to them reduced, the reducMurray
in
stopped
who
Starkwell.
'be
at
soon
friends
will
he
cerely hope
relatives and
son. Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. Kenneth
Field Day, which was held at water. All kinds of foods used
March 22.
ous occasion offered the highest tion ranging from 2 weeks to the
Soon we will start the junior and Sharpe High School, and in which
vile. Miss.
Mis8 Louise Ray. Memphis. was Guerin. Murray: Mrs. Frank Skinare prepared for cooking before
the band and the citi- full 16 weeks. In addition the senior plays. We will announce
Mrs. Willie Liars reartinuee ill at elected manager of the tennis team ner. Memphis, Tenn.; Baby Hunt, praise for
we were quite successful, placing freezing so that the buyer has only
Murray who welcomed claimant will be required to serve the date and names of plays later.
second
25,
among
- her home, on 01:ve Street where and Miss Marguerite Taylor was Cottage Grove. Tenn.: Nell Suiter. zens from
the
chapters
comthaw it before cooking. Loss
additional waiting period ranging
a downpour of rain.
The junior class has decided to peting in the contest, we now turn to
- the 'was moved follawing several elected. manager of the softball Murray: Miss Nellie Westrick,. Sun- them in
preparing food and in
from 2 to 16.a.yeeks.,
carry the seniors to Reelfoot Lake our attention to oar group projects. in time* in
man. Ind.: Mrs.'H. R. Meloan, Murdays spent in *le Mason hospital team.
_
waste is eliminated.
Claimants will no longer be re- for their entertainment April 13.
CARD- OF THANKS
'
The credits for the awards, which ray; Mrs. Jack Garner, Gleason,
' for treatment.
our
-congratulate
first
us
But
let
fiats. meats
vegetables,
EmployFruits,
quired to -report to the
HONOR ROLL
• :Dicke ShipTey is improving•after are to be presented at the physical Tenn.; F. L Pinson. Trezevant,
members who placed first in the and chicken will be available in
We take this method of express- ment Service office to file claim
Freshman class: Cardelia Burhaving 'a rklapse of flu and pneu- education carnival, were discussed. Tenn., Paul Williams, Murray; Joe
various contests. These honors go the Frosted Foods counter.
weekly, as in the past, but will keen, Ruby Dyer.
The girls who earn 100 W.A.A. Patterson, Greenfield, Tenn.; J. L. ing our deepest appreciation to all
monia.
to Will Frank Steely, public speakloving kind- make such reports every _other
Sophomore class: Florence BilMr. arrd Mrs. Fulton Young Of points will receive blue end gold Langston. Mayfield; Mrs. Amy who rendared such
ing; Robert Hendon, farm manageness and help to us during the iil- week. Cheeks in payment of ben- lington. Virginia Futrell, Eulala
Memphis spent cast, week in the felt emblems. The girls' intramural O'Day. .Paducah.
ment; Wm. Adams, poultry; Carlos
Born March 29. at 7:45 a. m., to ness and death of our hand efits will be issued bi-weekly and Hale. Margaret Roberts.
county. Airs.- Young visited her class will hold the bowling tournaSteele, soils; and Bill Ed Hendon,
two-week
a
of
payment
in
R.
be
will
Chaney,
We
'
James
Boyce.
Joe
class:
Col
Junior
father.
and
a
Elkins.
girl.
Mrs.
April.
and
Mark
Mr.
in
week
first
father. A. G. Cunreneham. who ment the
beef cattle.
Nancy Lou. weighing 8 lbs. 13 oz. also wish to thank the friendr`who period of unemployment. Checks C. Colson, Rheda Belle Carraway,
has been seriou.sly ill but is betOur project in which we purchase
under, the old law were issued Dorothy Elliot, Robert Henry Hall,
flowers.
beautiful
to
the
m..
p.
gave
4:45
March
at
15
31.
Born
April
Movies"
the
in
"We're
present
at
ter:
fertilizer cooperatively, and sell to
weekty.
Thomas Fred Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde George at the
Mrs Joe Boye and sort
Dr. E. D. Fisher internal medi- and 16
to the
pertaining
Provisions
Senior class: Sadie Nelle Dyer. farmers as well sa members of our
Mason Hospital. a girl. Sheila Rose,
cine. heart and 11:•-,7 specialist of
More than 400 persons in Henry amount of benefits payable have Edna Elkins. Dorothy NelleliaRMc- chapter, is progressing nicely. Our
An Anderson county homemakers' weighing 8 lbs. 15 oz.
the Wirliana Mason Memorial Hoecounty attended meetings lo'llear also been simplified. The amend- Daniels, James Outland, Keith. object is two-fold. first to encour'peal. is spending several day* at club gave a play to raise money to
s. age the use of fertilizer, second to
led law provides that' a claintaat's 'pips Mae Tutt, Lana Mae Wil
cocussions of livestock &scamps
ILIAD TIER CLASSIFIEDS,
pay fdr landscapist/ school grounds
ClaYeland 0.. attending the
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Hospital News

— on High
Fax

Not EveryDotty in
Calloway county subscribes to the .Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody read.t it/
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DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S Production of
-ITLZ OLD

Richard Denning • William Frawley
Gertrude Michael • Betty McLaughlin

McCREA•KELLY
Kivvaect
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FAYE MAcaRAY

dak
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The Finest Pictures Obtainable . . . Presented on Carefully Balanced Programs . . .
Truthfully Advertised. Bringing You a Splendid Spring Festival of Hits . . . Week
After Week . .. Your Favorite Stars in Their Newest Productions ... Stories by Great
Authors ... Directed by Filmdom's Best Directors. Here Are Just a Few of the Many
Screen Hits to be Shown at the

Selected Short
Subjects Such As ...
Movietone News

Bob I:ope • Paulette Goddard

March of Time

VARSITY

Popular Science

LINDA

Disney Cartoons
Pete Smith Specialties
Sport Re-views

in-9 story as thiillinq as her
own -Meteoric rise to fame,

MST

Our Gang Comedies
Community Sings
Orchestra Shoks
Crime Doesn't Pay

Eirgas • Mitg Beth Euches
Merl Ileal4 • Docald Meek
0110000W7.04

And Many Selected
All Star Comedies!

404.
.. 0

'Young Tom Edison'
"Two Girls on
Broadway"

"My Son, My Son"
"Typhoon"

CAPITOL

"Forty Little
Mothers"

Shirley Temple • Spring Ilyington
Nigel Bruce • Gale Sonde rensrd • Eddie
Collins • Sybil lason .4 a bnlhael cast

CLAM

GABLE
xIAN wFoite
atA
.
ttthsepe
Ca44.il

and
e
Many Other Big
Hits to Come!

GRA.PES
OF WWII

Fos Picture

•••• A 20*1. Century

WHERE EVERY WEEK YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
THE VERY BEST ENTERTAINMENT!

THE

SCUSITZ*40110

/

"It's A Date"

and

Unualsal Occupations

.hn Payne • Roland Young
jo
Charlotte Greerwood

MORE COMING!

"Buck Benny
Rides Again'!

PopemCartoons

ROLAND YOUNG • MARY ROLAND
(ESAI ROMERO • MARY HEALY
LYLE TOOT • ELISHA COOK, Jr
'ARNETT PURER

,

(KENTUCKY'S MOST BEAUTIFUL THEATRE)

Fashion Forecast

. . . and meddling in eirs
mixed-up romance,

PRIMROSE
PATH

Chickadee

THEY'RE ON THE WAY!
WE GIVE YOU

16

romantically teamed on the screen in the
stage play that made even blase troadw•y
raise • knowing eyebrow...

1 MY uftle

%Oa

1
P
71

NANCY

JOEL

DORIAN
114 II hero

•.40,01•

.-¼
,
'c-,..",'

-CITY OF CHANCE

JACKIE COOPER • BETtY4IELD
In is"'Tarkingien
.
'

EVENTIEN

LYNN BARI • C. AUBREY SMITH
DONALD WOODS • AMANDA DUFF
Eseao.ro Prodwcw Sol M Wertzel •
c.en *le, St lotan lorlono
Cdr... • Orip..61

Icard•

AINAitiO PICTURE

Fir

MADAM 104TEINATICatTAI. errant,

Rebecca
-starring

LAIRENCE OUVIEltii.10All FONTAINE

OTTO KROGER • BETTY MORAN.

Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Produced by DAVID 0. SELZNICK
who mad,"GONE WITH THi WIND"
RELEASED THINI UNITED ARTISTS

D„oeft• by 101A1 KING

A

Scroll e. Me Vary by Feet. Twitengtee dee Oro nay by %tea Waiter.
14..55 S4owitiO11. S.1••••••• •*.41 fotilansoll Mows

EVER MADE!

:
turti
Paramount tis

A Peromnowe Pitlen

George Brent •Isa Miranda

ADVENTURE. DIAMONDS'
—0, John [oder • Nigel Bruce • Elizabeth Patterson
Cecil Kellaway • D,tetted by GEORGE FITZMAURICE
A

Paramount Ritlur•
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MURRAY CITIZENS
HURT IN ACCIDENT
-
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compLrrE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Williams and caused him to lose
control of the car. The occupants
were pinned in the car and were
unable to extricate themselves until passersby prized the door lose
to get them ouf.
All three received medical treatment in Union City and Mrs. Williams was brought to a Murray
clinic for farther observation. She
was released Wednesday.
Mr. Williams and Mr. Thurman
both received bruises and scratches
but were not confined to the hospital.
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Princess style\
smoothie that flares
dramatically at hemline. Of creaseresistant Carole
spun rayon enhanc.
ed by contrasting
floral embroidery.
Sizes 11 to 15..

$6.50

"News qlash"
Rayon jersey beauty
that combtnes stripes
and solid shades in a
;manner that is making
fashion history. The
large pocket is utterly
new and may bir
henced by your own
For any occas•
monogram as sug•
dots
sion. Bright
gested her•. Sizes
on woven stripe ' , 11 to 17 .
rayon Jersey
match the wide
leather belt. Full
skirt made more
fetching by shirred band all
around. Sizes
1 1 to 17 sta.98

'Nth.Spot-

I

roc:nutted Exclusively Hers
'two Shop All Their Own. 9
011we Owlets Ki"9 dcbtec4.1

. . $3.98

FARMER & HART

$2.00

Vol. CVIII; No. 14

J. F. Gunter,
ON WORKMAN FAMILY
DISTRICT OFFICE Col.
Confederate, Dies HAYS REPORTS
NAMES CALLOWAY After Passing 100 DAM FOUNDATION HEAR BILLINGTON
CENSUS TAKERS
Project
Temple
The Monday's papers carried an
account of the death of Col. John
Franklin Gunter. Confederate veteran who was well known in Calloway county, on Saturday, March 30,
at his home near Memphis, Tenn.
Col. Gunter had expressed his
heart's desire as being to live to
.,100 years old. Friday he realized this dream and Saturday he
died.
According to accounts in the paper, he insisted on wearing his uniform in bed tO celebrate his birthday and proudly displayed a cake
decorated with 100 candles.
Gunter fought in Tennessee under
Gen. Forrest and on one occasion
escaped death in a Louisiana train
wreck in which 300' Confederates
were killed.

1

lure without business attached____,
other dwelling pliice
8. Originally -built: as residential
structure with same number of
, residential
dwelling units
structure with different number of
dwelling units '____,-non-sesidential
structure
9. Exterior material: wood
brick .....stucco, other ____.
10. Structure is need of major
repairs: Yes -----No ____. ,
11. Year originally built
12. Number of rooms
12. Water supply: running water
In dwelling unit -----hand pump
Questions Census Enumerators
in dwelling unit, running water
Will Ask Indivduals for
within 50 feet ____, other supply
Population Schedule
within 50 feet -----no water supply
within 50 feet
1. House Number.
14. Toilet facilities: flush toilet in
2. Home owned Dr rented.
, flush
exclusive use
structure,
3. Value . of home, if owned, or
nontoilet in structure, shared
monthly rental, if rented.
4. Does this household live on a flush toilet in structure -----outside
no toilet or
toilet or privy
farm?
5. Name of each person whose privy
with runshover
or
Bathtub
15.
usual. place of residence on April
1, 1940, was in this household, in- ning water: exclusTve use
cluding persons temporarily absent shared -----none
16. Principal lighting equipment:
from household.
6. Relationship of each person to electric -----gas -----kerosene or
gasoline
other ----the head of the house.
17. Principal refrigeration .equip7. Personal description, including
the following: sex; color or race; ment: mechanical ____, ice
none
age last birthday; marital status- other
18. Radio in dwelling unit: Yes
single, married, widowed, divorced;
whether attended school or college
19. Heating equipment: steam or
any time since March 1, 1940; highhot water system -----piped warm
est grade of school completed.
air system ____.'pipeless warm air
8. Place of birth.
furnace ____, heating stove ____,
9. Citizenship of foreign born.
.
10. In what place did this person other or none
21. Principal fuel used,for cooklive on April 1, .1935?
Wood
11. Was this person at work for ing:. coal or coke
pay or profit in private or non- gas -----electric -----kerosene o
none
emergency government work during gasoline -----other
22. Furniture included in rent:
week of March 24-30?
No
____,
Estimated
Yes
rent
____;
12. If not, was he at work on or
assigned to public emergency work without furniture: $
23. Average monthly cost of: elecWPA, NYA, CCC. etc.) during
tricity $
gas $___ _ other fuel
week of March 24-30?
5
, water $
13. If neither at work nor assigned
;
of
Value
property: $
124.
to public emergency work, was this
person seeking work? If not seek- number of dwelling units
25. Mortgages on property? Yes
ing work, did he have a job, busiNo
; Present debt on first
ness. etc.?
' 14. If at private or nonemergency mortgage $.___, on second mort$
gage
government work, give number of
2E. Regular payments required:
hours worked during week of
monthly
quarterly -----semiMarch 24-30, 1940.
annual ___; other reg15. If seeking Work or assigned to annual
• no paypublic emergency work, give dura- ular payment plan '
tion of unemployment up to March ment required ---- - amount of each
payment
30. 1940, in weeks.
27. Do payments include an
16. Occupation: trade, profession.
or particular kind of work, as sales- amount for reduction of principal?
Yes -----No
man, laborer, music teacher, etc.
28. Do payments include real es17. Industry or business engaged
taxes? Yes -----No
tate
in, as retail grocery, farm, public
29. Interest rate no charged: ____
school. etc.
18. Class of worker: wage or sal- per cent
30. Holder of first mortgage or
ary worker in private work (PW);
wage or salary worker in govern- land contract: building and loan
association
commercial- bank
ment work GW); employer (E);
, life insur, savings bank
working on own account (OA); unance company _ __, mortgage comnald_family worker (NP).
19. Number of weeks worked in pany ____, Home Owners Loan Corporation
____, individual
__
1939, including vacation periods.
20. Amount of money wages or other _
salary received, including commisREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.
sions.
21. Did this person receive income of $50 or more from sources
other than money wages or salary?
Supplementarar Questions To Be
Asked Every Fourteenth Person
Enumerated
1. Place of birth of father and
mother.
3. Is this person a veteran of the
United States military forces; or
the wife, widow, or under 18-yearold child of a veteran?
. 4. Does this person have a
eral Social Security number (yes
or no)?
- 5. Were deductions for Federal
Old-age Insurance or Railroad Retirement macle from the person's
wages or sala}y in 1939?
6. If so, were deductions made
from (1) all, (2) one-half or more.
13) part, but less than half, of wages
or salary?
7. Usual occupation, usual industry in which engaged, and usual
class of worker.
8. For all women who are or have
been married:
a. Has this wanan been married
more than once? Yes or no.
b. Age at first marriage.
c. Number of children ever born,
not including stillbirths.

Mach es
Are Destroyed
In Court Yard

Jessamine county farmers are
planning to purchase 1,000 western
ewes end at- -least 100 registered
rains.
Garrard county 4-H club members will finish three carloads of
calves for the state fat cattle show.

a4 Aka a

Census Enumerators Will
Ask On Occupied Dwelling
Schedule
I. Name of head of family. street
and number, apartment number or
location.
2. Color or race.
q. Number of persons liviiouse
4. Live on a farm-7.Y6___, No___.
5. Home -tenur-Clarned
Rented.
6. Value of home or Monthly
rental,. _ -; Estimated rent of owned
nonfarm home ____.
7. Type of structure in which this
dwelling unit is located-l-family
detached-----1-family attached.___.
2-family side), by side-----2-family
other-----3-or-more ,farall.x gtrue-

or

-
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OTHER PRICES
PROPORTIONATELY LOW!
4.75-19-46.52

5.50-17-17.99

5.25-18-47.61

6.00-16-48.70
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• -PORTER...MOTOR CO
Phone 97

West Maple St.

SNENWIN-WILLIAMS

ENAMELOID

SWP HOUSE PAINT

Murray, Ky.

t

VC

PT.

wA

aNr.onod $2.89

SUER WIN. WILLIAMi

STRE
SEMI-LU
ni-il$791;

FLAT-TONE

$3.65 GAL.

FREE.
patocit_ rm.

Th. smartly Modern,Soft.
toned Wall Finish that' 80e
readily washable.

SuEgvv,ri-wiLLIAms

.

Murray Paint & Wallpaper-Co
The Only Exclusive Paint and"Wallpaper Store in Murray

Telephone 323

North 4th St.

••••
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HOME DECORATOR
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QT.

Oklit IOINNAFIFIO FOR SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
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of Hoar,* Paint.

&minium-Wit-LW-ft

Wash•blsitalirind

$6.41
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L BOGGESS' KITE
WINS FIRST PRIZE

Tribute To
-Hugh P. Wear

By John Wright Holsapple
I have just read - the Ledger &
TVA Construction Engineer Gives Murray People Visiting in Akron Times account,. of the passing of Much Enthusiasm Shown in Event
my old friend. Hugh Wear, and
Sponsored by Murray College
Attend Servieis at Baptist
Facts on Gilbertsville
feel impelled to ask for space to
Museum Saturday
Location
say a few • words about this good
--Mr. and Mrs. Amos Workman man.
Lexie Boggess, son of Dr. and
James B. Hays, construction enand daughter, Gracie Lee, of MurHe was one of the friends of Mrs. H. H. Boggess of Murray
gineer on the Kentucky Dam, re- ray were recent visitors of Rev.,
my youth and ode of a large fam- Route 6, took high honors in the
cently explained the engineering and Mrs. D. F. Billington of Akron,
ily of well known and highly
phases of the great TVA project, Ohio.
Of his annual. Jackson Purchase Kite Conesteemed Kentuckians.
On Mdrch 17, they attended Sun- several brothers W. 0. (Billy) test- here Saturday afternoon. The
including a discussion of the foundation problems that were over- day School and church services at was one of my closest friends, and event is sponsored by the Murray
the Akron Baptist Temple, of which Hugh seemed to take his place in
come.
stlpefand my affections after Billy passed College Museum, under the
Rev. Billington is pastor
Discussing the etrislneering probKemper.
founder.
away. Hugh maintained the Wear vision of Wesley C.
lems, Mr. Hays told of the large
Kites -of many types were in the
The Sunday School congregation traditions in the drug store and in
amount of preliminary investigations which were made of the dam on this day numbered 1610 and the the church. The Wear drugstore air at 2:30, however, some .of the
crowd at the evening service was was the first from which I ever boys had the misfortune of letting
site before construction begin. The father, their entries break away -before
It has been long recognized, Mr. estimated at 3000. 'twenty-five ad- made a purchase.
Hays said, that the Lower Tennes- ditions were made to the church Hugh, Sr.. had as a partner at that judging time, in fact one of the
time. Perry Malone who was, his kites which broke away was holdsee-River afforded the largest single on that day.
Billington. who is a native Callo- nephew.
It has never seemed ing a wide margin in altitude a
Rood control reservoir in the Ohio
Temthe
organized
.countian
way
River system, with the added adquite right to me not to see Hugh few minutes before 2:30 o'clock.
The complete list of winners are
vantage that a dam placed at the ple in 1935 with a membership of Wear when I went into that old
mouth of the Tennessee would per-' 1800.
drugstore which was there even as foilows:
The $100,000.00 building, which before my day. And when I went
mit stopping the entire flow of the
1. Highest home made kite, $2,
river during flood periods until the was dedicated April 17, 1937, was to the First Christian church in Lexie Boggess.
friends
from
built
loans
through
crest of the floods on the Ohio had
2. Highest kite, any make, $1.00,
Murray I always found him .there,
passed Paducah and Cairo. The and radio listeners and without the In fact he was a member there Lexie Boggess....
question, however, was where a aid of an commercial lending insti- -when I joined it in 1876. Just a
3. Highest box kite, 51.00, Gene
dam of sufficient size to afford ade- tution. The mortgage on the build- few years ago I asked him for the Crawford.
quate flood control could be placed. ing was to be destroyed on Easter date of my baptism and he readSmallest kite, $1.00, Pat
4.
In addition to the Gilbertsville Sunday. March 24. Plans for a ily turned- to the record and gave Baker.
have
addition
School
Sunday
$75,000
were
site, a number of other sites
5. Largest kite, $1 00. split by
it to me. His pisee'vrill be hard
explored. It was at Gilbertsville, been drawn up and work is expect- to fill. His memory will live in Herbert Haley and Bill Corbin
however, that the best bed rock ed to begin in the near future.
who tied.
Among many of the interesting our hearts.
conditions were found suitable for
"We hope that in the Heavenly
Others having kites In the condam foundations, and it was the features of the building are a publand,
test were Ralph Wade Morris, Murof rock foundation that deter- lic address system to cover a crowd
t
numbe
not
will
years
Where
ray Route 6; George Ed Hargrove,
of 10.000 outside the church, and
ned the dam site.
bered.
Murray Route 1: Kenneth Slaughn investigating the dam site. Mr. the third largest mural vinting in We'll meet again a happy band
ter, South 16th St.. Murray; Pat
Hays explained, about 100,000 feet the world. It includes i56 square
will ne'er be Trevathan. Murray Route 5; Jack
bonds
Where
$500.00
at
A
valued
feet.
sign
neon
of cure drilling was done, some of
sundered.
Ward. Murray Route 1; Maurice
this drilling going down about 600 which will be in the shape of an
Evans. Hamilton Avenue, Murfeet. or about 300 feet below sea open Bible is to be placed on the
older
will
none
where
ray; Brent Hughes. 302 South 6th
level to determine whether cavi- front of the building. A four-acre The land
grow
Street. Murray; James Rickman,
ties existed under the proposed parking lot is maintained for the
sighing.
fretting,
be
none
And
congregation.
the
of
benefit
Murray Route 1; Edward, Boggess,
dam site.
Rev. Billington plans to return That happy land in which we'll Murray Route 2; Joseph Hughes,
The core drilling showed that the
for
know
summer
this
state
native
his
to
bed1637 Farmer Ave., Murray; Myles
flat
bedrock was composed of
No sickness, pain or dying."
Thomas Tune, Murray; Joe Tune,
ded strata of limestone. Over this a series of meetings. He also inMurray; Jones Holsapple, Murray;
limestone however, there is an al- vites all his friends from this comluvial depoSit ranging from 50 to munity tcr visit his church while and others.
is
broadcast
radio
A
Akron.
in
150 fee+ in depth, much of which
Kemper - -"resettled - the
Mr.
eachin'
SlOt
will have to be removed for the conducted by Rev. Billington
awards and advised the boys that
conerete sections of the dam, the Sunday from 5:09 to 5:30 o'clock
a model .airplane flight contest
powerhouse, and' the navigation over WJW,sAkron.
would be held in May or June
lock. On the west bank of the rivand stated that the rules and fegSHARBOROUGH SPEAKS
er there is a wide flood plain, and
ulations for the models would be
Jack Sharborough, head of the
across this plain an earth section
released in the near future.
Lumber comof the dam will be built. Mr. Hays Calloway County
described Now the earth section pany, addressed the
Commerce
will be made water-tight. •-• - • Club at it,regular meeting MonSlot machines confiscated when
The severe Winter made Purchase
At present, the construction work day, March 18. in the commerce county officials raided the Dixie of feeds necessary among Owen
is concentrated very largely on the
were de- county sheep producers.
28,
February
on
Cafe
the library.
excavation for the navigation lock room of
stroyed in the court yard Friday
The lumber business and the afternoon by Sheriff J. I. Fox and
on the building of the coffer
extending out into the river opening 'there for jobs for young deputy jailer Joe Parker. ;
Complete records are being kept
from the east bank. Within the people was tha subject of Mr.
The machines had been stored on 15 flocks of native ewes in Edarea enclosed by the coffer dam, SharborOugh's Scldress
monson county.
since taken by the officers.
the power house and the first section of the dam will be built. Mr.
Hays told how sheet steel piling is
threaded together and dr i v en
Through the alluvial deposit in the
river bed to form great interlvking
circulra cells, which in turn, when
filled with sand and gravel will
form the coffer dam. The coffer
dam, when completed, Mr. Hays I
said, will be one of the largest ever
used in dam construction., having
been exceeded in size only slightly
by the coffer dam at Grand Coulee.
Mr. _Hays explained how crushed
rock and sand will be obtained fors
concrete. Sand will be dredged out
of thesriver bed.. The river gravel,
however, was found unsuited for
concrete and as a result the TVA
has opened a rock quarry a few
miles up the river from the. site_of
the dam, where an excellent quality of limestone will be obtained.
.
s

GENUINE WORLD-FAMOUS

Questions

a

$1.qn a year elsewhere ea
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.
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Mr. And Mrs. J. R. Williams and
Ed Thurman Receive Injuries
Sunday Night
----Count Will be Started by
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and
the End of This
Ed Thurman narrowly escaped
Week
serious injury. Sunday night when
the car in which they were riding was wrecked on the highway
PARTIAL LIST OF
between Hornbeak and Union City,
QUESTIONS IS GIVEN
Tenn. The accident occured about
Homemakers'
Dam
Beaver
The
10;30.
Board
the
with
is•teocIPerating
club
.
Enumerators who will visit the
According to reports, the lights of Trade in building a community
homes of Murray and Calloway
of an oncoming car blinded Mr. house.
county in the near future to tabulate the government's decennial
census were announced by the district office in Paducah Saturday.
Information at that time indicated that due to the lack of supplies
the actual house to house count
would not begin before the end of
i
this week, possibly today.
The list of enumerators for Calloway county include: Mrs. B.
Melugin, Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones,
Mrs. Opal Hale, Mrs. Maggie Boyd,
William Patterson, Gardie Lassiter,
J. Bodine Henslee. Bruce Holland,
J. B. Adams, Lucille K. Potts, William Carlos Jones, Leila Ellis Erwin,
ha Mae Copeland, Harmon Ross,
Frances Curd, R. E. Douglas, and
Sadie Nell Brandon.
Some of the questions that will
be asked when these persons call
at your home are:

>,4,
The Choice of the Younger Set
-• -:;-,.„,,..,
•,,:vv,-,,
16,
'4.•
ht.?
./.

00 a year In Calloway
$1.
Marshall, Graves, Henry and Stewart Counties.

2-.17X:.

COPY FADED
•
ariorres

'5

•

•
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ern-nen—
,
bedside of Mrs. Mary Mc- Lewis were in Murray Saturday
morning.
.
Ci i,i•e.
Velma Lax was a caller of Miss
Jim Simmons of 'near New
Easter has come and gone and
Well folks, tune at my door 1Pree Menem and Edd Lamb. Of -Eva Mae Williams a while Saturit was quite a strange happening
and
again for me to get my pen
Hazel were Wednesday afternoon day morning.
to have a white Easter with about
Cedar
Knob callers of Johnnie Simmons and
with this
begin
eight inches of snow which fell
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron
News,
family.
on the preceding' Saturday night.
and son, Bobbie D.. .and Miss
I love the. thimith of April beThe snow remained on the ground
Mere _mary McClure. Miss Mary Eron Williams were Sunday dinmakes
cause the very atmosphere
about four deys winch was a long
Mitchell. and Miss Mary Lucille ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elme wInt. to get a fish -hook and Simmons. were at the new stere mus Mitchell and children and
time considering it to be fourth
lunch, pail ,and _swing down- Lila on the highway Thursday after- Miss Pat Weatherspoon.
Sunday in March. Regardless _of
lane to Blood River creek.
the snow, fourth Monday in Marchnoon.
Hafford Brown was a dinner
found the streets of Murray filled
I like the smell in fresh turnip - 'Joe Anderson, Decey and Clif- guest of E. H. Simmons Sunday.
with 'people and rpujes and horses.
greens as they are swished up and
Sorry to learn of the death of
were
ton . Mitchell
Un--Hazel
-down M a tub of water. I like to Thursday morning.
Folks out .this way are yet enElmer Hutson who died Sunday
r the weekly wash flip-flop.
gaged in quilting.
morning at the Clinic Hospital.
and
son.
E.
Johnnie
Simmons
ping in the April showers. the"cut
M*44iCs Pernie Mae and Mary
Those helping Mrs. Leroy Key
think
nriday.
I
posts
H..
made
cut- and etieep of mother hens
Lucille Simmons were Sunday
with her. quilting recently were
- and, chicks as they scartch away they will soon have a new gar- morning visitors. of Mrs. Meanie
Mrs. Quitman, Key. Mrs. Martha
den
fence.
hurtling a dainte. morsel. I see
Mitchell.
'Paschall
and Mrs. Lillie Paschall.
,
- the isirds and' all-Gifeciss nhaiini-weiHE - Pernie Mae-- and- En H. Simmons
Cleve Lax was a Sunday mornMrs. Penn Guthrie was a caller
and am thankful that I am per- spent Friday afternoon by the bed- ,ing caller on his resents, Mr. and
of Mrs. Leroy .Key Tuesday aftermitted to enjoy the _riches of life. • side -of,,Mrs. Mary McClure who Mrs. Frank Lax, who remain very
noon.
this
writing.
is
very
ill
.at
Mews Pernie Mae and Mary
feeble.
Little Elizabeth Ann Bedwell is
Mrs. Aylon McClure -and daughLeone Simmons arid Mrs. Mary
Miss
Pernie
Mae
Simmons.
spending a few days with • her
Wisehart were Wednesday after- ter spent part of the week with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johngrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jess me Simmons. left Sunday evening
noon visitors of Mts. Ada Ellis.
Key.
Dick.
for
a
Edd
visit
-with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
• - Johnnie Simmons and eon.
ft •
.
Mrs. One Paschall has been
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield who is a Lamb -of HazeL
and -Hubert Lenity were at Freequilting this week. Those assistI am now going ,to quit for
land's *tore • Thursday afternoon. patient at the Mason Hospital is
ing her were Mrs. Adolphus Pas- • this .lime but hope to be with
Jee,s Dias. Reb Dtincafe nTainee -reported some- -better..
Alan Napier and the Invisible Man in Universal's "The Invisible MAD chall, Mrs. Utley Harding, Mrs.
"Uncle Tams Perry who-lias been you all again, next week.
•
Wisehart. Mr. and Mrs. Pete WiseJimmie Jones and Mrs. John
-Kentucky Belle
Returns." Tuesday and Wedneeday a4 the Varsity Theatre.
hart and - sett .Bernice. and ill for some time is 'reported Muth
Paschall.
Mrs. Henry Ellis and eon, Robert. improved.
There - is still some gickness.
Clay McClure. ClYde. Deets.. and
Allen Parker was a Firday dinLittle Harvey Hugh Paschall is
- Clifton •-• -Mitchell. - "Hubert Net, ner guest of .Hafford Browne
quite ill with flu: Thomas PasHetten Lewis. Joe Anderson,. Sip
Clay McClure spent ePriday in
challsremains very ill and CharMrs. D. B. Byars visited her
Snow prevented some from go- Will try to give a few itemsis from
and John Wnliarns, and Ayon Mc- Paris. .
daughter, Mrs. Odie Morris. and
just ley Cole is still unimproved at
..
this vicinity. Hope spring
Monday',
but
fourth
Murray
to
ing
Clure spent Monday in Murray.
this writing. Mrs. Tom Lampkins
Mr. and Mrs: Rainey Lovins of family Tuesday of last week.
braved it and enjoyed the around the corner for sure.
Mrs.. Monnie Mitchell and Mrs. Concord were Friday night visitHanzy Paschall assisted his son. a few
Several from this neighborhood is sick at this writing.
day.
Aylon McClure and 'daughter were ors of Mrs. Lovins' parents. Mr. Glynn Edwin, in building
Adolphus Paschall has been very
the
Monday •VISitor3 -of Miesse Annie and nen, Pete
Mr, and Mrs. Ivy Culver and attended Mule Day .at Murray 4th busy sowing grass seed.
for his
last
Wisehart et Mace- foundation
. .
_ smokehouse
_
.-Monday. -and are headed Paris way
CulAlice
Miss
Lue
Wellis.daughters
and
Hildred
e
• morning, as it is a big day
Paschall visited his sisweek._
donia.
'
, this
ter, Mrs. Reva Paschall, Tuesday
Miss Mary Lucille 'Simmons -and
Odie Morris and Lewis Cosby ver visited Mr. and Mrs. Lowell , there.
Jesse
McClure helped Henry
Wednesday.
Paducah
Culver
of
evening.
,Miss Mkry Mitchell were Tueshave
been
hauling
logs
to
the MilEllis strip tebacco Friday. .. •
Thitrnan Clayton and family 'tatMr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter and
•
day-morning callere v( Misses VelThursday. Mr. and Mrs. Ivy CulMr. and Mrs. Genneth Wisehart burn Paschall saw mill.
with Andrew Osbron and fam- little son. Wallace,
ma end Hole Jo Lax.
Culver's parents: ted
visited . her
Tolbert
visited
Mrs.
Story.
Adolphus
ver
Wilson.
were Wednesday night and Thursnight,
JenFriday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. - Chesley
Jones who re-„,
Mrs. Mary Wesehare was a Tues- day guests. of Mrs. Wisehart's par- Mr. and Mrs. Odic Morris and Ar- Mr. and Mrs. J,
Mrs.
Clifton
nobinson
Mr.
and
Paschall Easter.
day aneetioon visitor -of Mrs. Ruby ents. Mr. and Mrs..Vernon Vaughn: thur Jackson visited Douglas Van- cently returzied neon: Florida where
and children spent Saturday night
A large crowd was reported to
they spent the winter.
•
Dick -and helped her in quilting:
Pete Wisehart- Ayien McClure, dyke, who is ill, last week.
with
Mrs.
Robineon's
emandmother,
•
be in attendance at the • singing
Mr. and Mrs. D.. B. Byars. Mrs.
- Jess -Dick and Joe Anderson Joe Anderson, Clyde and Decoy
Mr: and 'Mrs. Edward Jones- Mrs. Octavia Morris and family.
at Oak Grove church _Easter and
were in Merran Tuesday '• morning. - Mitchell,- Mee and Mrs. Rob Dun- Heney Paschall, Mrs. Commodore were visitors in the home of Mr.
Frances ,Osbron visited' her aunt, all enjoyed the good- singing.
Clyde Mitchell was in '••Inazel can. and Mrs: Ruby Dick were in Ger and daughters, Lurline and and Mrs. Ivy Culver Friday afterMrs. Payton Hence, and family on
Miss Clessic Cochran and Mrs.
Derothy. and Lewis Cosby all at- noon. Tuesday.
Murray Saturday.
4
Thursday nights
Arie Paschall were visitors in the
'MTV-Eunice Grubbs was a MonMISS Mary Mitchell was a Satur- tended the funeral services for
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Culver; Mrs.
Dinner guests of Frances and home of Mrs. Sarah Deering Tuesday eisitor of her sister, Mrs. Bil- day afternoon visitor of Mien Mary Mrs. nue McClure at Oak. Grove Max Walston. Misses Lue Alice and
'•
Thursday of last week.
Sunday were Miss- day.
ly Hendon.
Lucille Sirnmen.s.
•
Doris Culver, and Orbie Culver Herbert Osbron
Linle Max and Winnie May PasMr. and Mrs. Cleans Wilson and
es Rubene and Valcia.Taylor. Dolly
Bob -IAllbritten arid- Rudy Hene
Mrs,Ada Ellis of Macedonia was
Jr, were in Paducah shopping
chall
have
been on the sick list
and Etna Ray Elurkley, Laverne
don were. in Murray Monday.
called to Murray Saturday after- son. Mr. and Mrs. Mabron Key Saturday.
Like, Naomi Newport, and Miss but are better now.
. Rudy. Hutson of Paris was noon because on the illness of and Little Daughter visited' Mr.
home
of
Mr.
and
Visitors
in
the
Olin
Sheridan
happened to a
Tyler.
Messrs.
Carlton
Taylor,
.T.
and
Mrs.
Quitman Key over the
.
rushed to the Unwire hos•pital at her grandchild. little Bettie Stall.
Mrs. Hal Smith Sunday were Mr. L. McNutt, Coleman Myers, and painful accident Monday while
Murray last :week where he un- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rowdy week-end.
topping a tree when he injured
Mr. and Mrs. leanly Paschall and Mrs. Solon Duncan and Chil- James Buridey.
der Went an operation Thursday. Stall.
were guests of Odie Morris Satur- dren and Mr, and Mrs. Luther
..
Mrs. Marvin 'Saylor visited Mrs. his arm.
Mrs. Ruby- Dick spent ,WednesJohnnie Simmons and daughter.
Lawrence
and
children.
Mrs. Utley Harding and chilA. J. Osbron Sunday.
•
day night and Thursday by the Mese Pernie Mae, Mist Annie Win day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Harris and
M3bron Key, Clearis Wilson and
Received word last week of the dren were in Fans on business
bedside of her brother. Elmer 115,'.t Mrs. %formic 'Mitchell. Hassel
.
Quitman Key visited in the. home -family were visitors in the home arrival of a baby girl to Mr: and one day last week.
Hutson of Hazel who is very ill. Brown an
scn. Hafford. and
Roy Orr has bedded his sweet
of Odie Morris and family Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Redden Mrs. Basil Swift of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Hanson
was aken
eatettio. '
ent5eningee
•
- -.eilsseSsent before harenarsiage. v•es potatoes _and__ hopes._ to have early
tninic-rtespital,
ursday,•• even- on - tXe highway Saturday atter
Mr..and Mrs. Red -Brandon were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and Miss- Gale Brannon, daughter of MKlug.
noen.
John and Adolphus Paschall and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and bus: Luther Lawrence-and Elmer and Ruby Brannon, Puryear.
Miss Anse.- W.'
sre
**Uncle Bud" 'Todd • and Hatten
Friday
James Miller Deering enjoyed a
Olen Sheridan:
children were callers at the home Tenn.
good radio program at Mr. HardMr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby visited of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele.
Arthur Like has been sick about
ing's home last Friday night.
e n the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Those.' visiting in the home of two
weeks with flu. Hope he is
Visitors of efts. Sarah Deering
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Culver Sunda? soon well again.
Friciee of last week were Mrs.
Mar'' Catherine
Morris
was
were Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Culver
Mrs.
Ada
Richerson
has
been
sick
Mat
and Mrs. Julia Waldrop.
erriapg those attending the fine
and family. Joe.. Dean, J. L., Wil- with flu.
John Paschall• was in the home
play at Pusyear, Tenn., Saturday
ma Frances Culver, Imogene HopMrs. Preston Taylor visited Mils. of Charley Cole Saturday mornnight ,
kins. Edward Culver. Paducah, Mr. Russel Neese Friday.
ing.
Mrs. Tolbert Story has been on
and Mrs. Max Walston and son
See you later.-"Jackie''.
Me and Mrs. Herbert Orr visitthe sick hit recently.
Johnnie Gusende. and Mrs. J. W
.Martha.''Rama. and Doyce Mores'
Mrs. Pearl Simms and
Jones.
ris visited • Martha Sue and JimMary Frances, Mr. and
daughter,
mie SMotherman Sunday afterMrs. Ivy._ Culver "and children,
:loom
Hughes, Loretta and Glenda. AfterNorton Foster ',spent part- of
popn callers wdre Mr. and Mrs:
Saturday night listening to a fox
Eastman and family, Eleanor and
chase.
Dewey Eastman and Miss Virginia
"That Watkins Girl"
Mrs. .Add Paschall visited ' her
Gordon of Benton, J. C. Culver
daughter. Mrs.---Tolbert Story, neeWe wish to remind you that the
and sons. Harold and Howard. Mr.
day afternoon.
Evans and E. C. postponed junior play. "That WatDr. E. W.- Miller - was called to and Mrs. Enos
kins
Girl," will be given Friday
Culver.-Popeye.
see Douglas Vandyke 'Friday. Dr.
night, April 5. Be sure to see this
Miller pronounced
him to' have
3-act comedy-drama.
Remember
-ciatic rheumatism. We are hopthe 'date, Friday. April 5!
Mr. Vandyke a speedy rePlans are being made for the
Guess this is the first news you've junior-senior banquet. The date
We are glad to know Virginia had from around here in a while, for this banquet, one of the most
Morris is doing nicely after hay-,
but. we are still alive...- News is a "looked for" events of the year,
nne her • tunsiLs removed. •
is April 16.
little short this week.
Mrs. Odie Morris visited her
Members who participated in
Euclid Waggonen, son of Mrs. R.
narents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars
M. Waggoner, and Miss Pauline the FFA Field Day at Sharpe SatSaturday morning.
of Mr. and Mrs. urslay, March 29, received some
Jimmie Jones purchased some Wyatt. daugleter,
Wyatt. were united in mar- good ratings ahd reported an enhay from
his brother; Holton A. B.
joyable days
riage Monday afternoon. .
Junes. last week.
will stand this season at my farm, located some 2
The seniors are making notable
Albert Grugett's feed barn was
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Were
mites Northwest of Lynn. Grove.
"progress
on the yearbooks. Eeerynight.
Saturday
fire
destroyed
by
among those sitting up in the sick
thing is now ready for typing.
and
some
corn
and
new
waged
A
room
of
Thursday
Charlie Cole
Terms: $4.00 Cash
This 'pretty sunshine we have
light of eniet week. Hanzy Pas- hay were also burned.
been having lately means wie- can
Plans were announced Sunday for start outdoor sports. The spent of
chall also visited Mr. Cole Satura Bible Institute to be held at the sports at this school is
day. afternoon.
„dollar
Mrs. Terry
Smetherinan has New Hope Baptist Church. begin- pitching. Several sets are in use
ning Friday night, April -9th. The over' the campus-and don't
part
of
been
tn
sewing
engaged
LYNN CI;()\ 1
think.
KENTUCKY
speakers are as follow!: nelsricley
last week.
the boys' skill is very much ahead
Mrs. Odie Morris and daughter night. F. Chandler and T. Garner; of the girls in this entertaining
have been yard-cleaning during the Saturday night. N. D. Story. and sport.
Rev. Goff: Sunday morning at 1100
past few days.-Humming Bird.
The sophomore class lost one of
o'clock; Rev. Farrier; Sunday afternonn at 1:30, W. H. Horton. arid its members last week by • Miss
at 2:30 J. W. Nelson. Everybody Reba Nell Rogers deciding to quit
come and bring someone with-yom school in order to get married to
Ruble Hendon of Sedalia. This
Dinner will be served.
We. were very sorry indeed to school extends congratulations to
.hear of the death of John David this young conple..
Through an error in last week's
Lawrence. You parents-, have our
news the names of rosette Morris
•
deepest sympathy.
If this escapes the westc basket and Iva Nell Wilkerson were omitted. from the honor roll.
I'll write again.-"Honey

•

Bad Road News

OUT OF THE SHADOWS

Cedar.Knob News

1

I

Lassiter Hill News

Cross Roads

Gordon -Ridge News

D.

,
•r

•Trylib.,

Lynn Grove High
School

Cottage Grove Rt. 2

ed in Jones Mill over the weekend.
Mrs. Reya Paschall spent the
Hello to everyone! Hope you
day with Mrs. Lillie Paschall and are feeling fine this nice spring
family Saturday.
weather.
L. W. and Louis Neal Paschall
Mrs. Tom Lampkins is on the
hauled scrap iron to Paducah sick list at this writing.
Thursday ef last week.
Mrs. Mat Waldrop of Bell City
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Paschall and spent a few days with Mr. and
home
the
were
in
little son, A. L.,
Mrs. M. W. Waldrop the past
of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. week.
M.oae Waldrop, one night last week.
Lewis and L. W. Paschall were
Those- assisting Mrs. Fleetwood in Paducah Thursday night on
,Pasehell with her quilting recently business.
Mr. and Mrs. Turn Lampkins,
were Mrs. Ruth and Mrs. Carlene
Paschall, Mrs. Lillie Paschall. Mrs. Shirley Lampkins and Miss Clovis Bradley were in
One Paschall.
MayfieldAp
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Lampkins Wednesday.
vieited his • brother and family last
Mrs. Lewis Paschall and baby.IL
Saturday night
A. L., spent Thursdgy night with
Mr. and- Mrs. Jimmie Jones. OM- Mr. and Mrs. M, W. Waldrop. -son Parvin, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mat Waldrop and Mrs. M.
Guy Nance Sunday.
W. Waldrop were guests of Mrs.
Captolia Deering left for De- John Paschall Friday of last week.
troit March 31.
guy Orr has a new pickup
Mr. and Mrs. Luther _Deering Bradley
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Pas- truck.Shirley Lampkins and. Clovis
chall and family Sunday.
were guests of Roy Orr
'Leland Paschall was in the home and family Thursday
of John •Paschail one day recently.
-Brown Eyes
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschall
were weekeepd visitors of Mr. and
Members of homemakers' clubs
Mrs. Dallas Legeiter and son, Wan in Kenton county have refinished
late.
90 pieces of furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleorgia Cochran
visited his father and sister, Irvin
A purebred sires campaign and a
Cochran and -Miss Cleasie recent- beef cattle tour are planned in
ly.
Breckenridge county.
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TOO LATE
Far too many people delay adjustments of their
insurance coverages N

St
HAVE YOU....
Remodeled Your Home?
Purchased New Furniture?
Traded for a New Car?
•

Tr so, increase your insurance

TODAY. After a
loss is sustained, then IT IS TOO LATE.

•

Frazee & Melugin
Gatlin Bldg.

Phone 331
Fire

:

Casualty

Bonding

"It Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance"

11.0

Big News For Refrigerator Bu ersI

CE

sRi

LC

Mayfield Route 5

AT THE
AMAZING
PRICE OF

NED, Jack

Including 5 Years
Performance
Protection

—LEBERT JONES

LET

KLUGE
DO IT!

• .41Y

By better mutual
understanding.
Let us talk it
over as neighbors
•

Will rny--order be over at 11. Are,those
invitationsgoing to be ready when I
When can You send, us- the letterheads?
Serious. 'questions when' every minute
oi.ints! That's where our speedy service
• And when we promise
earns the trick._ '
an.orde-r,,ic-othing is as important as keeping our word. Ptices? Jagrask!
TIMES

"LEDGER'
Phone 55

WE INVITE YOU

BR ILLIANT-SPARKLING
. . EASY TO APPLY-FUR NITURE,WALLS
AND WOODWORK,
QUICK TO DRY.
EASY *TO WAS*1,,
•

Shop nround! Compare
Values!pleci you'll appreciate how much more dollar-for-dollar value, you get
in a G.E.

MEMPHIS

100 representatives will
wive by special train

ENAMEL
„No
yufk los po!ef' apd
beast send q*Ye your 110404 0 more -rkfvely and cheerful keeny than
you con ociave *nth Hanno's CF
14,104•Enerrnel . . ii, IS lururious roc',
lend themselves of on clecorrit,, ',tier:, you vreele lp pee:4w.,

IN MURRAY
10:05
Murray Lumber Company
FRIDAY, AMU 12 • Builders of Quality I lorries for Over 26 Years

4.4•44,4*-011-4.-4,4

'-'We believe the new 1940 G-E
Refrigerator to be the finest
product of its kind ever offered to the public-one that
will cast you less to own thao
any other refrigerator you
could hey at any price."

"You'll Always Be Glad You Bought A General Electric"

A..11'. BEALE & SON
-Murray,

Phone 36

North 3rd St.

Ky.

4

Phone 262
•••
e

411-444'444%

711,47*lYEwe

See the'new deluxe General
Electric, the refrigerator
viith COND/TiONED AIR!

nee-en.

v*Fal*Inre-mr..- 0.11.1%.,pmeTawres:

GE
A STATEMENT BY
GENERAL ELECTRIC

A BEAUTY AND
A BARGAIN,

Hanna s

To MEET OUR

Know.Your
Neighbor Trip

Ice-80 Big Cubes—At One Time
• Fast Freezing Stainless Steel
Super-Freezer•All-SteelCabinet
—1-Piece Porcelain Interior •
Automatic Interior Lighting •
Sealed-in-Steel G-E Thrift Unit.

MODEL LB68

East Depot St.
se

6.2 Cu. Ft. Storage Spate • 11.7
Sq. Ft. of Shelf Area •8 Lbs. of

HOW CAN THE

Mid-South
Prosper?

.

•-

.31111114+-,..,
y

7.0-r •

•

•
11.

^
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Dexter News
Cad a ell-McDaniel
Miss Olsen
Caldwell and Mr.
Guy McDaniel announce their
wedding which was solemnized
Wednesday, January 3, 1940. hr
the presence of Met W. C. Robinson and Miss Dortha Caldwel
The ceremony was said by Squire
W. C. Robinson.
The bride is the oldest daughter of Mrs. Rhoda Caldwell.
Mr. McDaniel is the son of M.r
and Mrs. Rose° McDaniel of near
kely. The couple will reside
'h the groom's parents for the
present.
=mu

ert

"Build-Up" Good News
For Suffering Women
Much of women's periodic distress may be unnecessary!
Many who suffer from headaches,
nervousness, cramp-like pain, other
symptoms ,of functional dysincrwrrhea due to malnutrition are helped
by CARDUI.
Main way it helps rel:eve periodic
distress is by increasing appetite
and flow of gastric juice. Thus it
often aids digestion; helps build
strength, energy, resistance to
periodic disturbances.
Others find help for periodic discomfort this way: Start a few days
before and take CARDUI until "the
time" hae passed. Women have
used CARDUI more than 50 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing
of Birmingham were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown.
Mrs. Walter Vick and children
of Centralia are visiting Mrs.
Vick's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lander!, Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace, Coffer,
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Rains and
family of Trimble, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Cody' Corthorn and children. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinkley
Ind children and Miss Rebecca
Corthorn and Artell Holton, all of
Benton, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Sarah Corthorn,
Mrs. Marie Walston and son,
Mrs. Clyde Jones and daughter.
and Miss Beaulah Ferguson of
Murray spent Monday with Mrs.
Groce Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete--Haretield of
Paducah, Bro. and Mrs. W. T. M.
Jones, and Mrs. Etta Hopkins had
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Eggman
end children of St. Louis spent
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Eggman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards and
Euing Edwards and Miss Pearleen
Rowland of Almo were - Sunday
evening vistors of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Edwards and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel.
Lee Reeves was a dinner guest
of Mr. -and Mrs. Merle Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sills have
moved to Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Culpepper
and family of Gilbertsville have
moved into the L. B. Coursey
house here. Mr. and Mrs. Coursey moved to the Hamlet Curd
place.
Mrs. Bob LiniOancl Mrs. Victor

CAPIT

Henson and son of Detroit spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith and
daughter, of Paris, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Minus Baenett.
an d
Mrs. Clynt Daugherty
daughter Julia Ann of Paducah
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Li:e Ernstberger.
tdr. and Mrs. Joe Ernstberger
and daughter of Paducah were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Ernstberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyce and
daughter spent the week-end in
Benton.
Mrs. Bob Mathis and Mrs. Paul
Mathis spent Monday in Benton.
Miss raw Woodall spenteThursand Friday in Paducah on
binsiness.
Totisie - Lancaster
and
Mrs.
daughter Maxine.
Mrs. Curtis Copeland spent Friday in Paducah shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Robinson
and Mies Lois Walston attended
Quarterly Meeting at Union Ridge
Friday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thorn and
children spent Saturday night as
the, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Cleaver.—C. A.

M. Coleman, L C. Miller, Meredith Story:

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Oba Alexander and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Wilkerson and son, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Orr and son visited in the home
of Hall Farris Saturday night to
listen to a radio program.
Alexander
Elbert and --Hugh
spent Saturday night with Mr.
family.
Miller
and
Horace
Jim Farris of Murray and J. L.
Farris of Mayfield were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Farris Sunday
afternoon,
Bob Orr • and -daughter were
the guests of Rudy Orr and family
Saturday evening.
L. B. Wilkerson and „Rudy Orr
were in Murray on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Orr and son,
Robert, visited in 'the home of
Hall Ferree, and gamily Sunday
morning and heard the Kentucky
Quartet.
Mary Lou Canter of Paris returned to her,home Wednesday
after spending two weeks with
her aunt, Mrs. Hall Farris and her
"Antics of Andrew"
cousin, Katherine Glover.
.Don't fail to see this .comedy
Mrs. Rudy Orr and son, Robert,
laughter, remance,
with
filled
Yarbrough
visited Iles. Buford
chills and thrills. The time is
Saturday.
Saturday, April 6, at 7:45 p. m.
Mr
and,
Mrs.
Dee
Parker
and
The FFA boys participated in
,son spent a few days last week
the district meeting held at Sharpe
with their daughter and sister at
Mareh 30. The parliamentary proHickman.—Red Bird.
cedure team composed of Vernon
Story, Harold
Riley, Meredith
Potts, James Carlton, Alton Cain
and Charles Marine placed second in the contest. Canton placed Paralysis Fatal To Hosie Dixon
second also in the farm shop diHosie Dion died at his home
.
vision.
East of Dexter late in the evening
- "My Dixie Rose"
of Easter Sunday. He was the son
This three act comedy pre- of Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley Dixsented by the sophomore class has on and was both March 2, 1882.
plenty of deception and romance. departed , this life March 24, 1940
It centers. around Dixie Abbott, being 58 yeaes 9f age.
daughter of Colonel Abadopted
...
He was marired to Mies Mary
bott. which is played by Eva Pearl Ann Burkeen July 14, 1908. To
Hargrove. This play will be given this union, were born 1.1 children.
Saturday night, April .13, at 7:45. They have the honor of being the
The cast is as follows:
parents of a large family. Five
Floyd'Abbott, Rob Marine; An- children
preceded
him to the
gels. Maitland, Clara Suiter; Paul-- grave. Survivals are • his widow,
ine Maitland, Anna Fay
three
Mrs. Mary Ann Dixon;
no s; sons and three daughters, Zion
Guy. -Gordon, Jimmie Jon
Colonel John Abbott, Waid L. Dixon and Miss Clara Dixon of
oole Dixie Abbott Eva Adams;Pearl thee eounty,-- Aubrey -Dixon, - Miss
argroni Dr. - George Maitland, Darlie Dixon and Mrs. Lillian AdJet& Norsworthy; Richard Gordon, ams of Paducah and Chester DixRichard Boggess.
on of the CCC Camp at HenderHonor Bolt
son; -five brothers, George of TenFifth six weeks:
nessee, M. J. of Detroit, John of
Greenfield, Hampton. Kee, and Henry and
.Freshmen:
Agnes
Lorraine James, Imogene Drink- Charlie of the county; two grandard.
children; two -step brothers, Frank
Sophomores: Anna Fay Adams,• Chambers of Golden Pond and
Frances Miller, Mildred Dunn, John Chambers of Paducah; two
Leon Jones, Elizabeth Jones, Mel- step-sisters. Mrs. Rhoda Chambers
ba Cochran, Angie Dean Myers, and Mrs. J. M. Elkins, Paducah.
Marche Riley. Doris - Workman,
The Rev. R. R. Smith of Almo
Clara Suiter. Dorothy Workman. was in charge of funeral services.
Juniors: Fied Broach, LaVerne Burial was in the McDaniel CemEdwards, Sue Adams.
etery.
Seniors: Ireee Morgan, Frances
Fuqua, Rose Youngblood, Martha
Utopia club members are sponPerdue, Margerite Cole, Anna D.' soring a farm clean-up campaign
Lancaster, Willa Mae Hargis, Nora in Taylor county.

Kirksey High School

fr

----------190
CHILDREN..
BALCONY, 241,1Us, Sundays, and
270
Holidays

ARSITY

LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Bandar',
330
and Holidays

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Stone News

East Almo News

ADMISSION-10c and 16c

UftRcFiES•

The Future Homemakers are
having a weiner roast for their
boy friends at Mr. Beaches gravel
vit Tuesday night, April 9, frem
6:30 to 8 p.

CHILDREN

190

ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee Except
16e
Sundays and Holidays
Lower Floor, Matinees, Except
t7e
Sundays and Holidays

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

TODAY AND FRIDAY

ea/e HE'S LOOSE AGAIN!

A. V. Havens, Minister
"We Shall Reap," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of, the First Christian
Church, at the morning worship
service. next Sunday
morning.
"The hope of attainment," remarked Mr. Havens, in announcing the sermon, "is wholly lacking in most lives. With no hope
of accomplishment or reward,
there rs then no. purpose, no goal,
no inspiration and heqce no great
effort. This is true not only of
individuals but also of whole
groups of people, such as thutches
and communities. We need to
organize our lives," Mr. Havens
said, "for the fulfillment of some
definite purtnese. Then, we need to
develop something of the stubborn
persistence of the farmer who
after years of drouth and blight,
continues, through the hot, dreary
summer, to till the soil in the hope
of an eventual harvest. This sern,' Mr. -1-lavens concluded, "will
seek to presept the positive assurances of human attainment."
Special music and responses will
be by. the trained chorus choir directed by Prof. L. Ft-Putnam. The
beautiful organ prelude by Charles
Farmer will begin promptly at
10:50.
"What Are You Worth?" will be
the „sermon, subject at the Sundee night church service, which
will begin at 7:30.
The Sunday -School. led by Superintsndent R. L. Wade, will begin
at 9:30. Sunday morning.
The Christian Endeavor Societies will meet at 6:30 Sunday evening.
The young people's Tea-Talk
will be-held at the home of the
minieer, . Wednesday night at 7
o'clock.
Tne Woman's Christian Missionary Si eiety will meet Tuesday
afterieen. at e:30, with Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
MURRAY METHODIST CILI/RC
Sunday. April 7, 1940
At the morning worship hour,
10:50 o'clock, -Rev. C. N. Jolly, our
district superintendent, will preach
for us and administer the SacraUlna JeLlied,.-Liards Supper-. . Yale
will want To hear Bro. Jolly and
surely you will want to meet with
God's people at the Lord's Table.
The special musical feature of
the morning service will be. the
Men's chorus, singing "Am I a
Soldier of the Cross."
hour, 7:30
At the evening
o'clock. the pastor will preach on
"Grasping the Opportunity," using
the courage of Queen Esther as'an
example both of courage and of
Grasping the Opportunity.
The Meier board is called to
meet on Monday night, April 8, at
7:30 ceck on important business.
Mr. O. A. Hale, our. enthusiastic
Sunday-school superintendent, will
be glad to see you at Sundayschool and will do all possible to
make you welcome. You should
come yourself and bring the members of your family.
We wish to remind our people
that Sunday. May 5, is to be Goto-Sunday-school-Sunday in the
State of Kentucky. Make your
plans to be at Sunday-school that
morning.
Our children- and young people
meet- in eheir respective meetings
each Stmday evening and invite,
your ,sons and daughters to meet
with' them. It might help your
children to meet with them.
All visitors and strangers are
cordially invited to worship with
US.

HERE WE COME
FOR SPRING!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
----Lord's Day: Bible study at 11:45
a, m., worship- at 10:45 a. m., warship With emphasis on the singing*
at 7:15 p. m.
Wednesday:
Bible class for
ladies at 2:45 p. m., prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.
(
'
Friday:
Mrs. Nesbitt's Bible
class meets at Mrs. Leon Smith's
at 2:30 p. m.
"The Spirit That is in Man",
will be the topic at the Sundaet
morning hour of worship.
"The Great Lover", will be the
topic at evening services.
C. L. Francis, Minister
CHURCH OF CHRIST
New Providence, Ky.

Graham

Bible Study: 10:00 a. m.
Preaching and Worship: 11:00 a. m.
"The Foolish Rich Man" will be
the theme for discussion.
We invite the public to attend
every service of the church, and
sincerely appreciate' your coming.
Our Bible study is among the
very best, and you can be benefitted
very much by studying with us.
Henry klargis, Minister.

Jackson

4

Offer
You

Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor

Suits

The pastor and family visited
relatives and friends in Sardis and
Lexiegton, Tenn., last week.
Kirksey
April 7—Church School at 10
a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

for

April 7—Church School at ,SV p.
m.
Preaching service yet- Holy
Communion at 3 p.

CURLEE

Puryear Itoute 2

Spring
and
Summer

Mrs. Clyélie Paschall and little
granddaughter,- Bobbie Nell Ev
ans vfsited Mrs. James Hart Mon[day afternn.
oo
Mrs. James Hart, Mrs. Alvin McCree and Mrs. Charlie Paschall
assisted Mrs. Clifton Evans in
quilting Friday.
Billie Stephens, who has been ill
for several days, is improved at
this writing.
,BeyInnauth.. Beatrice, Lois and-Doris Hart, Frances and
Elisha
Willi'ams McFadden spent Monday
afternoon with Joy and Bonnie
Fay MeCree,
Rdbert Tyler and Grover Stevens visited Alvin McCree Sunday
night and enjoyed a checker
game,
Several persons from this community were in Paris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Valentine
and children visited Mrs. Valentine's mother, Mrs. Fannie Hart,
over the week-end.
Clois and R. C. McCrea visited ,
Genie McFadden Sunday.
James Hart and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Paschall Sun- e
day.- ,

TWEEDS
STRIPES

Single or
DoubleBreasted

New Concord High
School News

Greens
Browns
Gray

J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
FIRST BAZTIST CHURCH
'BOOK I- 40tif RS' RA1GER5

SVENCIR

ROBERT YOUNG

TRA

WALTER BRENNAN • RUTH
HUSSEY • NAT PENDLETON
Svioan Play by Laurence Stalling* and Talboi
ianamis • Salmi an rt.. Ndvel by kaanalb
Robert. • Pr•duc•d by Hao Sleambe/g
DYriataal by King Vida,

SATURDAY ONLY

I ALM

FAYE WARNER BAXTER

SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE
VINCENT PRICE • NAN GREY
John SUTTON • Cecil KELLAWAY

1Yolb

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

MARLSWINN1NGER •KEYE LUKE
•,WILLgiFUNG
ARMUIrTREACHER
Directed by Gregory Ratoff (
•?fteeadi,••;fee
,e,..••

latrimany,fdowy and Sc.... Picrctif OnanalllaWalat/

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
CHARLES

"The AT and
the CANARY"

VIVIEN

BOB HOPE
PAUI.ETTE. GODDARD

H A glorious lorre
a triumph
Of acting...here is
the picture for
which 1940 will be remembered,

111)f,Vild.
Of-10111M

starring

Douglass Montgomery,
John Beal
Gale Sonderiaird Elizabeth Patterson
.
re ...
George'Zucco- • ohertja-sy tisorr.

eetEl elitaet4
weed
ermined by HIES POW,111

Perbake • 1.4
Play by INOto Doty*. 6,1
A iatankeyne Patin*
an aleobrege PJ,ey by John

lhort,latabr” likorlimr"
ho4yrom:i &wow Maw

"BOO TO YOU, YOU

BIG

SISSY," GOING- AROUND
FRIGHTENING GIRLS..."

'Preaching by the pastor morning
.and evening. A. M. subject, "THE
CHRISTIAN'S PRAYER"; P. M.
subject, ."THE PRAYER OF A
LOST SINNER."
Church School with calsses for
air ages meets 'every Sunday at
9:30 sharp under the direction of
competent, faithful experienced officers and teachers; each class
.meeting in a separate room for
the Bible lesson study for the
deeTraining Union, with Unions for
all ages meets every Sunday at
6:15, with well thought-scut and
prepared Bible studies, such as
will make better and more useful church members at home and
obroad.
Mid-week meeting every Wednesday evening at seven o'clock,
this. meeting is for every ode
whether' -Christian church member or not; in this meeting there
is soulful gospel singing, testimony,
'prayer, fellowship and Bible -study.
Immediately following this meeting is the Bible study of the lesson
fur next Sunday.
The church • extends a cordial
invitation to every one in Murray apd neighborIng communities,
whether you live here or are_visitors, students and others to attend
the services 'whenever possible.
You will find friends and helpful
fellowship here, always.
Sans P. Martin, Pastor
FIRST PREstITTERIAIT CHURCH
16th and Main
Howell- M. Ferry, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. m., Sunday School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. nit., 'Worship Service. 7 p. m., Westminster Fellowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
d
The reason REELFOOT SAUSAGE is better than other sausages
Is bee
of the special attention
given
in using choke cats of
pork.
d t
uniform seasoning
'and
puts it. in a class all
'by
elf. Made by—
YNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

-

1

Blue

We are very -sorry that our English teacher, Mrs. Williams has
been unable to attend school this
week because of injuries received
in an automobile accident 'which
occurred Sunday night on her
way from Memphis. The community joins with the school in
wishing her a speedy recovery.
To Mrs. Williams: "We hope you'll
soon be. back to school."
The senior play, "A Fighting
Chance," which was to be presented Saturday night, April 6,
will be postponed to April 13, because of Mrs. Wililams' accident.
"T he
Womanless
Wedding." t
which was presented a few months
ago will be given again Saturday night. April 6, in the place
of the senior play. Be sure and
come.
Honor Roll
Ninth grade: George Gibson and
Charles Wilkerson.
Tenth grade: Tommie Hamlin,
Etna Williams and Leroy Eldridge.
Twelfth grade: L. T. Ratterree,
Audrie Mac Coleman, and Juanita
Wynn.
-

Oar Appreciation
We take this method to express
our sincere thanks and deep appreciation to ail those who ministered to our comfort and shared
our grief in loving sympathy and
kindness, on the occasion of the
death, of our beloved hugleand,
son, and brother., Victor Henson.
We shall ever be' jrAfeful to the.
friends in Detroit who were with
him in his last hours and to our
neighbors and friends at home
who waited With us through the
lonely. hours.
Acknowledgement
is made of the many beautiful
floral offerings. .May God bless
you everyone.—Mrs. Victor Henson and son Harry, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill- Henson and. family.

They'll
Fit
YOU
and
Make
You
Fit as

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly

Graham 81 Jackson

If you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis or neuritis pain, try thisesirnple inexpensive home recipe that
thousands are using. Get a package of old reliablF Ru-Ex Compound,
today. ,Mix it with a quart of water, Ada the juice of 4 lemons. It's
easy.. No trouble at all and pleasant. You need only 2 tablespoonsful
to times a day. Often within 48
hours — sometimes overnight —
.splendid results are obtained. --If
the pains do-not Quickly leave and
'if you do • not 041- bettar, Ru-Ex
will cost yod nothing to fry ea. it is
told under 'an absolute moneack
guarantee: We recommena RU-E,X
tOTfll'
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Hazel High School
To Present Comedy
Saturday, April 6

were Murray visitors recently.
and family and Miss Nerine
Horsier Cole- and Mrs. Cole have
Fielder visited Roy Knight's famreturned to St. Louis after a brief
ily last Thursday night and attendSome time has passed since I ed the singing at Stella' where
Miss Dorothy Nell end Theron visit with
here.
The windy nsuntli of March came sent in -a few news items from this Prof. Barber Edwards is teaching Russell are improving from flu
Mrs. Louisa Orr) McClure died
'community.
However.
I
not
have
and measles but are pot able to Wednesday at tbe age of 64, of
' .n like a goat and went out like
a singing school.
' Mary's little lamb. Bless her little missed 'd week reading ethe Ledger
students Of Hate High School
complications. Interment was at
The local post of American be out yet.
& Times. Knowing as many peo' heart!
Darrell Belcher and family of Oak Grove Thursday afternoon. are presenting their high school
met at Pine Bluff last
ple in Calloway as I do I find al- Legion
Saturday night, April 6. The
play
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills and most every 'column interesting and Thursday night. All present seem- Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs. Har- Rev. Hobert Miller conducted the
!L
ilt
Richard, Mrs. Ida Cochran and always look forward to getting the ed to have a nice time. We hope din Byers Easter 'Sunday.
Mrs. McClure production is a gay and modern
funeral services.
Huth took in Paris. Tenn., March Ledger. I have known the new to be able to have them back with
hauled was a long-time member ef the comedy entitled "SunbOnnet Jane
Men of this section
of Sycamore Lane.'
sO. They went by the way of editor for a long time.
- us again some time. Hall Hood gravel and worked the Asad here Baptist church.
Murray where they sold ten dozen
There- will be a, small admission
By IIIMITHA GARDNER
Mrs. K. C. Dunn has returned
have-- had a lot of flu and made a ,fine talk on Americanism Thursday.
'Weeggs.
Mrs. Reba Alexander was a home from the Mason Hospital charged and the proceeds will go
other sickness around here for the and, the- Legion. _I, don't think it
could have been better.
for the general expenses of the
Ole -Eagle" took in Murray }epi- past two months.
guest of Mrs. Della Swift Thursday where she received treatment.
persons „have you ful place as one of the most cheer
Old Crip baited a trap with afternoon.
school.
sodes last SatShrader
Mrs.
Aubra
Mr.
and
The
many
friends
of
Oscar
Vinson
use.
heard recently humming one of j ful. loveliest flues we can
urday in Led- will be sad to hear of his death. butter and caught a large rat by
The cast of characters is as folShraHobson
Jim
Jones
and
family
were
and
family
and
Mrs.
is
advancing
color
warm,
Stephen- Foster's tunes and howj This
ater & Times of- He passed away last Tuesday. He the neck, but his happened after guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. der and children were dinner lows:
many-timrs have you heard one of Rleasaetly stimulatOg. A study,
fice. I saw the had flu followed by double pneu- the rats had catied away over 100 Hardin Byers.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Jane Jasper (Sunbonnet JanelP/r
his compositions over .the radio? pilayroom or work room done in. so
"Spillway" but monia. He will be greatly missed- baby chicks.
Shrader Sunday.
charming . young
our
heroine,
were
Mrs.
Bert
Russell
--Mr.
and
Lay it all to the very beautiful soft s•ellow is a delightful place
Bird
to
"One
-"Eagle" says rabbits eat his
his
and
neighbors.
Mr.
by
family
Mrs. Allison Witson and -chi*. Dorothy- Linville; Miranda Jaspero----pietureoSeveanee River, which was in which to work. 'Dark bedrooms
Another' was Vinson was indeed an outstandin Cabbage, but I say let's make War guests of Mr. and Mrs.- Comus
aunt,
her,dia-GreedNesbitte
Grace--_ .sirett _shopped_ in AturrayoSaturdigt.
shown at our . theatre last week. get a new leate on life when
o u t searching masriri lits
''ffie--etiderrt -fiesaid7sOle14 fated' osAlexaader Sunday
=
e6trni!unity:
All the tunes se dear to the hearts painted in this sunny shade. It
Mrs. Maude Moore and Marelle Jasper, Mirahda's lovely young
1 bered his friepds by his acquaintfor items.
Mrs. Bessie Paschall was conAlice
Mary
Myers;
sister.
011ie
for
color
particulerly
good
is
a
of Southerners which' are the
.did not disturb ances. He was the sbn of Willie
fined to her room for the past attended funreal services for their
very embodiment of American folk dining rooms because Of its bright.
grandson and nephew in Paris Sat- Dinklebury. a school teacher, Luthe boys in the F. Vinson and Mrs. Rena Vinson.
few days with pleurisy.
cille Wins; Nola Miller, who
songs, Wete incorporated in that cheerful quality. In kitchen and
rear. "Ole Crip" His father passed away just 10
Mr. and Mrs. Ozell Spencer spent urday afternoon.
always has a -duty to perform, Nell
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Peeler and Wednesday - evening with Mr. and
picture. which was in technicolor. bathroom, too, yellow is a wel--Pine Bluff months ago.
.
Mrs. Fronie Paschall shopped in
Outland;, Crystal Cluett„
Ruth
Many have acclaimed it the best come color—its cleanliness and
children of Paducah were guests -Mrs. Conn 'Spencer.
scribe--was on
Hazel Saturday.
Mr.
Oscar
leaves
his
wife,
Mrs.
Jane's cousin from the city, Billie
light reflection value enhance the the broad streets like a "fice" in
they have ever seen,
in the home of the former's brothCharles Weston, near kirksey,
Orlena
Cable
Vinson.
a
daughter.
Mrs.
John
Stubblefield
visited
Wilcox; Schuyler Pell, who comes bright sidc-and-span feeling' these high oats.
er, John Peeler and family last who fell and broke his leg recentIda Lorene. a son, Willie Owen ;aid
in Hazel Saturday.
to visit Crystal, Hardiman Miller;
ly, is improving rapidly.
I 'Olive been reading -some gar- rooms sWOuld enjOy.
John Roe arid 'Dick Wilcox were many, many relatives 'and friends Sunday.
Mrs. Alex 'McLeod and little Toby' Simpkins, who loves to play
Yellow is an old favorite for the in town, still wearing their pet who will miss his kindness.
Men of this community assisted
dening adoiee offered by N. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Dixon are
son were Murray visitors Satur- -prank's, Johnnie
Owens; Jason
Elliott of the University of Ken- eicterior of a home. Colonial yel- mustaches. I shore am proud of
We, ektend sympathy to the the parents of a fine son born Hardin Byers in raising a log day.
Gouch, who has a premanent
turiry - department-- of Bortiettlesee low, a- present-slay favorite. .gain- my upper - lip. -,.Bob Jackson's family.
March 25. The infant has been building Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Hugh Houston was in Hazel grouch, Elwin Freeland; Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer . Hook left
about the arrangement ef pereti- ed its lame long ago in the ante. hands were twisted out of shape
Miss Polly Johnson of. Paris. named Wesley H. •
Smith, hitch-hiker, Eugene Smothfor Detroit where Mrs. on business Thursday. '
seals, Be sitygacts that_ eau -Lope, bellum South. ,As a _ trim _color with rheumatism but will be much Teen., visited Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
am glad that you March 17
Hill
Billy.
I
Mrs. Aletha Brandon spent Sat- erman; Marion Marsh, ea' gentlewill take medical treatment.
no picture nor garden that. you -yellow ,has its statues, too, with better when the sun shines hot. Vinson this week.
have decided to be a correspond- Hook
urday
afternoon
visiting
her
siswoman. Gerthal..„Armstrong.
f- brown,- -cream or ivory, and a I know -by r5Y lame, rheumatic,
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander
have seen since every
Mr. and Mrs. Woodroe Dill and
loos- m desonagor,ogsee_ asosiosoeso.„-e white houo.,with _yelleW shutters game knee. Gone with the wind. son. Don, of Paris, spent the week ent to the Ledger & Times. I used moved to John Russ' place last ter. Mrs. H. E. Brandon.
to like to read your news' when
A family reunion , and birthday
week where they will make a
to the extent- that what win: ' .has a style of 'beauty and disend with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dill Sou writing for other papers.
this item, Prof.
While''4iting
dinner was held Sunday at the
crop this year.
fit one place would not be sty.- tinction that appeals to everyone.
and other relatives.
"Old
Glory,"
I
was
glad
to
see
Barber Edwards is at the microMr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester John•
—4
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill and child- the news frstrn Brooks' Chapel
able- for another.
Hopkinsville directing
There are quite a few cases of
phone at
son. Those present were 4% and
If you want to add an extra the quartet's weekly songs. Bar- ren of Calvert City have returned again. I hope yQU Will Continue spent Friday with his parents,
Mr. .Elliott thinks it better he
Mrs. Chester Johnson and sqn. flu in this vicinity but nene have
Hanley.
to
their
horne.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs.
Dill
had
Mr.
been
pie
and
have
never
plant perennials in groups ratherl Hoick to a
to Write occasionally.
ber makes a splendid announcer.
Curt Tidwell and family of Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson and pneumonia at present
than in roses' and leave it to the dime,' it this way, try what the Have I ever been heard "over the at the bedside of her brother, Oscar
Mrs. Arthur Lassiter has had
There are seven cases_cd. measles ducah visited his parents, Mr. and family. Mr. and Mrs. Willis dohnrite in North Carolina call a air" from Paducah broadcasting Vinson,
planter's -judgment as to- the - eolor
Thomas Barrett, son of Mr. and in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Linn Tidwell, Wednesday. son, Dillard Johnson, Odys John- flu, but-is slowly improving. Her _
bandit* PecarrPre. Fill a cooked station, and ever sailed in an airarrangement.
Son, Sylvester Johnson,'Mr. and daughter. Mrs. Oscar McClain, is
lie Burkeen. Mrs. Bruce Hill is afternoons
- Perennials are becoming increas- pastry shell -with a - vanilla flav- plane over Coldwater and envir- Mrs. Clifton Barrett, it still in a
serious condition at the hospital in also ill with measles.
Brown Eyes wishes to say_ hello Mrs. Leonard' Medlin. Mr. and also on the sick list.
ingly popular because they _save ored custard, top with crushed pe- ons? Oh yes, my Chile!
Wilburn Lewis is confined to
Mr. and Mits. Luther. Lawrence to Mrs. Rena Daugherty. r heard Mrs. Lemage Medlin and son,
Murray. We wish for Thomas a
so much trouble as at is not neces- cans and then with meringue and
"Ole Eagle". of lath century; speedy recovery.
Ed Man- you were sick.
Johnny Medlin and daughter, Car- his room with high blood retest
and
children
and
Mrs.
are
Hope
you
brown.
It
is really delicious!
sary to reseed and reset these
Euin Douglass, Civil War veteran
Wh see the fruit trees budding ning went to Paducah last week to greatly improved now.
les Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Ocie Nun- sure.
plants each year.
George Miller of Harris Grove
Mrs. Epp Hurt. Mrs. Hubie and the spring flowers peeping visit their uncle, John Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Collins nery and family, Miss Catherine
In establishing your perennial
is
Richerson, and Mrs. Dixie Work- through'theground and baby chick, who is ill.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wright. Harold Medlin, Jimmy who _ has been sick with flg.
border. Mr. Elliott suggests that'it
men will celebrate April 11th as ens give us a new thought and, posMrs. Martha. Ellis was a guest Linn Tidwell Sunday.
Smothers.• Mrs. Gladys Deaton and able to be up part of the time.
-is usually beet to locate it -at one
been contheir annual birthiay. Sailing sibly a worry but maybe the -dark in the Warne Of Mr. and Mrs. Hart
Mrs. Reba Alexander is among children. Miss Camilla Nunnery, Intro. M. M. Lovler has
side or to the back of the. lawn.' s
fined to her bed the past week
down, the:pike on r ler Skates— shadows' of the - bereaved homes Ion Nanney last Sunday.
the first women of this community all of Camden." Tenn.. Mrs. Pearl
Tins plan will allow you to take
with
flu
and
•
bronchal
trouble.
happy,
glad,
and
ga
!
Arcs
you
that
have
..lad
sadness
will be lifted
Chester Dixon of the CCC Camp to have a brood of baby chicks.
Hyatt and sons, Holiday. Tenn.,
The Easter season has passed
better care of the plans and the
and we can enjoy spring.
Mr. June Treas spent the' past
listening?
of Henderson, Ky., attended the
Hardin Byers' and Comus Al- Mr. and Mrs. W: A. Gallimore and
arrangerbent is 'Usually more ef- add I am sure ev. ryone had all the
The TVA trucks and cars are funeral and burial of his father exander were in town one day Donie Catherine. Mr. and Mrs. Week as the guest of his daughI'. 'am., reminding and warning
fective. The 'scattering -of Peren- eggs they could e--t. If there were you -the. second time that the sun stopping in our community every
Tuesday week.
Fred Gallimore hand family, Mr. ter, Mrs. Eula Billington of near
last week on business.
nials,. over the entire lawn is any .egg hiding I ._z_uess they were will be -in eclipse next Sunday. day. That makes us wonder how
I am sorry to learn that Mrs.
—Brown Eyes"- and Mrs. Hillery Johnson. Mr. Farmington..
A
hid in the snow.
4 nver satisfactory.
many
more improvements to make Annie Stalls is in the hospi
Sorry 'to hear of the death' of
April'?, at 2:35 p. in. Use smoked
and Mrs. J C, Galilmore and famNoticed Charlie Miller has beep glass or telescope. And there will one our farms. We can't help but
1p. moving perennials. never alagain. I hope ' she will soon reily. Miss Salons Lee Underwood, Mrs. Lue McClure who was maklow them' to, wilt_ This may be plowing here It.tely. I supplest be lights , in the firmaments of shed tears when we are in converher 'home with her brother,
ing
cover.
Mr. and Mrs. -Page Alexander and
accomplished by moving a large he is planning on 'having early heaven for signs, seasons. days and sation with our good friends anti
Tilman Orr, of Taylors Store.
.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
all of Pu_ ryear, Tenn.
family,
olueripeatcorn.
.11.WW1r—had
--Mr- -arid Mrs.---34„
yea-FO -Say, -drd .you ever hear me neighbors, as we converse-as to
Mrs. eremite - Shiader and son
Thilicatt reteldet a- deep
Apply ,water liberally , after - the
as their guests Saturday night
Mrs. Pearl York of Lynn Grove prohesy on the weather? Tee-hee! where we will go. and how scatter- cut- about 3 inches long on his Gene visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
plant is set 'In the new location. spent the week-end. with her sised
we
will
be.
We
almost wish it foot when his' elder brother ac- Shrader and Mr. and Mrs. Cale
and son-in-law,
their daughter
On. dark nights, ont here five
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Prepare the soil carefully be/ore ter, Mrs Howell Starks.
Mrs. Theodore R. Moyer and Dr.
Also miles west of Murray. I can see was all a dream and we could go on
Langston over the week-end.
resetting and enrich it after set- Flava Glass of Murray visited the the glittering electric lights from living at our homes. Humble or, cidentally cut him with an axe.
Kirkwood,
Mo.
of
Mrs. posit, Brandon and chilThe child is recovering nicely
(
Church services at Goshen Sun- Meyer
ting -the plan, Spade sell to, at Starks boys.
As I have been sick with flu
Murray State Teacters College . at great, it's home to us.
dren have moved to Crossland day morning at 11 o'clock.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pate
Carroll
visitleast 15 inehes in depth and plant
Some people thoughtlessly say,
Charlie' Fennel has a -light case my home on Highway No. 121—
Evening service at Lynn Grove for the past week, I don't know
ed in the home of, his daughter where they will reside.
in sunny places as most. Wren
,of flu ,at this writing.
much news to write, Will try to
blacktop. can go upstairs and see "Oh. well, they will pay you." They and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Mrs. Edd Lamb continues no4 so at 7:30 o'clock.
do
not
know
mats, will no/ 'bloom . well in the
how
that
sounds
to
write 'more next time.
Well.•
I, don't guess you Will see the tomb stones in West Fork
well.
Butler • last week-end.
.
one
who
is
shade:,
going
to
,
receive
the
—Beetle Bug
,
Mrs.'Norman Bennett and Mrs. Church- _Graveyard. Add I Can
It payeto read our Classifieds.
Lester Farris and Leon Orr
—Kentucky Tiller ' •
pay.
Suppose
we
don't
want
to
----II,
. Raymond -Starks Wearing wrinkled
flat
at on my back and snore
sell. Suppose you are' satisfied
, The decciratIde-studios a & large clothes for they- both. haves put- like a -big mule braying!
with your present location. Skippaint Company have carried on re, chased . new- gasoline irons.
Leo McKinney and family had pose Iou are being
separated from
search .-work with regard to the
Mrs: Oscar Thompson. Miss Dora as their guests last Sunday Willie familiess church and
all the ties
Meaning and emotional, effect- of .0,.... and- -Lino- Raymond. Steaks Holsapple, wife. Estell, children,
various celcirs and have issued a - and children we-re the guests of Lorene, Bonnie Sue, Thames. Joe -that have to be broken when you
.book showing the uses of the :Mrs. Howell Starks Friday afterd and Berlene of Murray. also Mr. leave a community you are happy
in.
various colors in house ..decoration._ npors.
Mrs. Graves Holsappie and
and
'
Of course, we expect pay; we are
Their explanation of one color is - .Come on with your news. Brown Bettie Jo out Penny way. The entitled
to' it. But remember we
I
as follows:
Willie
was
•
on
- Eyes. I haven't 'seen your letter first time I saw
aren't getting the price or valuation
YELLOW: Artiets and slecorg-' fkor the last two weeks. „
the way to Backusburg to the on what we prize arid what is. so
tors the sworld over' have ap- ' Well, as news is scarce. I will great show in a large cattle truck. dear to our 'hearts. Oh yes, We
prOved_yellow for both interiors ! go add hope to ' b.e with you By the time we 113, of us) landed know the big world is full of good
:--.•'
4 •-e-'• -- and give it a right- , apiao
7'...A• week
"Pudding Face" down there I was jolted limber as people and there
land for sale
a dish rag. Had a pain in both everywhere we go. But this is
I
sides.
home; this is what we want to keep.
The' big "Mule Day" in Murray But .if it is a step forward in the
4th. Monday in March on Court industrial ,world we must say well
THE REST TRADITIONS OF
Square, when everything got lined done and go out for new homes.
up in front of the large, modern Hope that is wey in the future tho.
THE OLD KENTUCKY
We are aware that there could
dares, for the judges to render
'HOME
decision for premiums. Then came be other 'worries greater. We also
know
that many in our neighborHigh
magnificent
Murray
the
School bade marching in—ladies hood worried about the dam and
' are ever 'observed in the Service, Comfort
they
have
already passed on to the
gorgeous
uniin
gentlemen
and .
and Convenience of the
forms. But Bob Duncan. of Hazel. great beyond.
The Home Demonstration Club
1 with his unassuming yoke of Oxen.
1'13Hr and "Tige". 5-year-olds, and met with Mrs. Tommie Vinson, last
Thursday
afternoon. An interestI weighing 1400 pounds each. Whiteface Hedefords—capped the cli- ing program on better bedding was
max. - Gaylon Pace of'Hardin, enjoYed by all member§ and one
when a big boy. had to prow with visitor, Miss Polly Johnson.
C. S. Vinson and sons. Lloyd and
k
yoke of,'oxen. _ob
Sok did I.- when
. reen weeds- were - around the Arthur, 'were in Murray Saturday.
Hello to myorelatives in Cello- stumps.' But- that was away back
before cussing had gone out- of way.=A Reader'.
e•-•
date. •' C. U. later—"Eagle".
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KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
-.
Reasonable Rates Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
` for Reservations

.10114
.

Pine Bluff News

Twenty-six Marshall county farmers will keep complete farm records. this season.
•
•
Call, for REELFOOT BRAND
Pure Pork Sausage. There is none
better. Made by—

Here's a cheery hello to all as
we try to wirte again. Hope
everyone is - feeling fine. ,• The
weather is 'fine here now and the
farmers are beginning to plant
gardens: Amus Garland is very ill with
REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
pneumonia at this writing.
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
E. L. Barnett, who was attacked
by a hog and injured last week,
is doing fine.
Lowell Steele is home frotn
Richmond. Ky., where he has been
for treatment of his eyes. Mrs.
Roy Starbrough is home- from 'the
hospital.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark 'Elkins are
the parents of a new baby girl at
ther frame:- -The---irifent Alas-named Nancy Lee.'. The mother
and baby returned from theohos1 pital last Sunday.
I R. R. Roberts and Otis Eldridge:
I took a load of livestock over to
' Hazel' last Saturday but they
didn't get rich 'as prices are so
low.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lassiter were
in this neighborhood Sunday.
There was a crowd at the ;Muff
Sunday afternoon.
A game 'of
round ball was played.
Next Sunday 'we will 'have the
old baseball down there, so come
on' down and let's have some fun.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Huey., Old
- -
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MILK GUARDS AGAINST
DISEASE•BUILDS HEALTH
thr;lc.
Your Quota;-'
.
Sunburst is Enjoyed
by Children and
Grownups-One Quart
a Day Per Person!

Ifila"118.1144181.11
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1st in Value, just as it's 1st in Sales.
e It
Dui It
Bum It.

Murray Milk Products Co.
— Phone 191

For Health —

...Q..11ty

•

I

.Echnomy
Have
Your, Shoes Repaired at.
1•

I Dutch's Shoe Shop'

(Ill inches}

You drive the leader 'when you drive a Chevrolet for '40—the leader in pep, power and pickup-,-and the leader in style, stamina and sales!

From front of grille to rear of
body—for length where length
counts—Chevrolet for 1940 is
the longest of all lowest-priced

first place in acteleration—first place
in hill7climbing—first place in all-found performance with all-round economy—among all
It,holds

cars in its price range.
That's why Chevrolet for '40 is first in sales
. . . why more people buy Chevrolets than buy
any Other -make of car ... and why your Chevrolet dealer strongly recommends that you eye it—
try it—buy it—today!

"CilEVROLET'S

4

"THE LONGEST OF THE LOT"

cars! Big outside, big inside,
big in value!

659

NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUMPOWER SHIFT

MASTER 85

The only steering column

BUSINESS COUPE

C •
•

gearshift that does 110% of

Other models slightly higher

the Work for you and re-

All Models priced at Flint, Mich.

quires only 20% driver effort!

Transportation based on rail rates,

LEADER IN SALES ...
8 OUT OF THE LAST 9 YEARS

date and local taxes (if any), optional equipment and accessories—
extra. Prices subject to change

, First Again!"

without notice.
•
A.

PORT-ER MOTOR COMPANY

Basement Elmis Beale Hotel, WEST MAPLE STREET

PHONE 97

"
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